
By Carnell
Hawthorne Jr.
carnell.hawthorne

@gaflnews.com

Fear grips a local fam-
ily after one member’s
home was destroyed in a

fire they believe was set
to frighten them into si-
lence regarding a recent
homicide.

Monday morning, fire
officials and local inves-
tigators were called to a
mobile home fire on
Smith Street. A resident

there, who declined to
give her name, said ear-
lier that morning she
found a letter attached to
her door which read:
“Wanna know ... You
b****es are gonna pay.”

That threat, the resi-
dent believes, is in refer-

ence to knowledge oth-
ers may think she has re-
garding the shooting
death of Marvin Lewis
O’Hara, who died
March 27.

After taking her child
to school, the resident
returned to find her
home on fire.

“This has gotten too
serious,” the resident
said. “Whoever is doing
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Financing
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The annual event in honor of cancer survivors,
as well as those who lost the fight, starts Friday
at 6 p.m. at the Suwannee High track. For more
information call Robin Gill at 386-208-6194.

REMINDER
RELAY FOR LIFE 

This Smith Street home was destroyed Monday in a fire
residents believe was set to frighten them into silence 
regarding a recent homicide. - Photo: Carnell Hawthorne Jr.

Threatening note
was left on door
shortly before
home burned

HOUSEFIRE, HOMICIDE LINKED?
“They are trying to scare us, 

and they have. We’re scared.” 
- Victim’s mother

In this May 2009 photo, Teri
Grantham gives her son Travis
a final embrace before he de-
parts for Afghanistan.
- Photo: Jeff Waters

Early morning showers and wind Sunday brought a pine tree down atop a home at 16555 162nd Street in Suwannee County. Homeowner Mary
Shappell says she had been keeping an eye on the weather in the region when nature wreaked havoc in her own front yard. Brothers Will and
Branson Starling of Starling and Son Tree Service Live Oak worked quickly to remove the pine, which left the frame of Shappell’s roof cracked and
the front window shattered. No one was hurt. - Photo: Carnell Hawthorne Jr.

TREE CRASHES INTO SUWANNEE HOME
NOBODY HURT

By Stephenie Livingston
stephenie.livingston@gaflnews.com

Live Oak’s 269th Engineer
Detachment will soon return
home after nearly a year of
providing clean drinking wa-
ter to communities in
Afghanistan, Sgt. Thomas
Kielbasa, public information
officer for the Florida Nation-
al Guard, said Monday.

While overseas, the 14

269th is
homeward
bound
After nearly a year 
in Afghanistan, 
it’s hoped they’ll 
hit town next week

By Jeff Waters
jeff.waters@gaflnews.com

Library advocates and em-
ployees across the state let out
a collective sigh of relief at
midnight Tuesday after Flori-
da legislators restored library
funding to its current level of
$21.2 million.

Library funding
restored at the
last second
In what’s become a yearly 
ritual, lawmakers relent 
in final days of session 
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The Branford High Student Council presented the 2010 JR Miss and Miss BHS
Pageant recently. Here are 2010 JR Miss Emma Sapp (left) and 2010 Miss BHS
Sammi Fletcher. See more photos inside. - Photo: Peggy Terry

MISS BHS, JR MISS

MOLESTATION CONTINUED 
FOR 9 YEARS, REPORTS ALLEGE

PAGE 14A

By Jeff Waters
jeff.waters@gaflnews.com

A Live Oak
woman was at-
tacked in her home
Sunday morning
when she walked
in on an intruder,
sheriff’s reports
indicate.

Authorities say
51-year-old Phillip Mark
Sanders, of 6417 163rd
Drive, pushed the female
victim against a wall in
an attempt to escape the

home after she arrived
home to find Sanders in-

side. Deputy Earl
Padgett reported
that Sanders was
standing in the
front yard when
he arrived. 

Sanders al-
legedly entered
the 161st Road
home some time

around 9:30 a.m. and
took several tools, val-
ued at $150, which were

POLICE

w w w . s u w a n n e e d e m o c r a t . c o m

Woman attacked
during burglary

Phillip Mark
Sanders

SEE WOMAN, PAGE 14A
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Raphael Holmes of Suwannee High.
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The Suwannee Democrat, published
Wednesday and Friday.
Periodicals postage paid at 
Live Oak, FL 32064. Business located
at 211 Howard Street East, Live Oak,
FL. Publication number 530180.

“POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to Suwannee
Democrat, PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL
32064.” Annual subscription rate is
$33 in county, $48 out of county and
$48 out of state. Subscribe online at
www.suwanneedemocrat.com.

OFFICE HOURS
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Letters, comments and opinions on
the Viewpoint & Opinions page are
not  necessarily those of the
management/ownership of the
Suwannee Democrat.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be mailed, faxed or
e-mailed to our office. All letters are
read. Not all letters are published.
Letters may be edited to fit available
space. The editor should not alter the
writer’s point of view. Well written
letters require less editing. Keep it to
the point, an ideal range is 150 to
200 words. Please include your
name, address and day and evening
phone numbers for verification.
Letters MUST be signed. Letters to
the editor can be limited to one
letter per quarter per individual.

RANT & RAVE HOTLINE
Here's your chance to tell everyone what you
think! Callers may dial 208-8314 and leave a
message to express their thoughts, good or
bad, 24/7 about issues and politics, but not
about private individuals or businesses. If you
prefer, you may e-mail your comments to
robert.bridges@gaflnews.com. Your name is
not necessary, but please,
take 30 seconds or less for
your message.

Suwannee
Democrat
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Switchboard, 386-362-1734
Fax, 386-364-5578
Email, nf.editorial@gaflnews.com
Mail, P.O. Box 370
Live Oak, FL 32064
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www.suwanneedemocrat.com
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� Editor,
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Stephenie Livingston, ext. 130
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Mail or bring payment to:

You want the most in-depth coverage,
the latest news and stories that touch home.

We want to give it to you.

570802-F

Q: Where does saliva come from?

A: Saliva, a mixture of water, mucous
and other substances, is secreted into
your mouth through your salivary
glands. You have three pairs of major
salivary glands—the parotids, which are
the largest and are in your cheeks; the
sublingual, which are under your
tongue, and the submandibular, which
are under your jaw. Additionally,
numerous minor glands inside your lips
and cheeks also contribute to what is
normally a steady, small flow of saliva.
The presence of— and sometimes just
the anticipation of—food, can stimulate
the glands to produce a heavy amount,
hence the descriptive phrase “mouth-
watering.”

Saliva has many functions. The most
important is to moisten the food we eat
so that we can shape it into a ball,
called a bolus, for swallowing. Saliva
also helps us taste food. Our taste buds
react only to moist food. Saliva also
helps fight tooth decay. It helps your
tongue wash away food particles and
because saliva is slightly alkaline, it
neutralizes some of the acids produced
in your mouth by bacteria.

Presented as a service to the community by

571101-F

ASK DR. MANTOOTH

362-6556
(800) 829-6506

HERBERT C.
MANTOOTH, D.D.S., P.A.

602 Railroad Ave.
Live Oak, FL

SALIVARY
GLANDS

FRI., APRIL 30 ONLY!

Gift certificate available at the Suwannee Democrat 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday, April 30

That’s right! You can double your money!

The Suwannee Democrat
is making you a special

“ONE DAY ONLY OFFER”
You can purchase

LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE-FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

HEALING
HANDS, LLC

SALON

HEALING
HANDS, LLC

SALON

(3) Cut & Color $50 value - Only $25
(2) Cut & Foils $75 value - Only $37.50

(3) Microdermabrasion w/mask
$70 value - Only $35

by Healing Hands of Suwannee
County, LLC Salon
gift certificates at 50% savings

LOTTERY RESULTS

CASH 3
Day

4/26/10 . 5,3,6
Night

4/26/10 . 7,3,8

PLAY 4
Day

4/26/10 . .0,3,0,6
Night

4/26/10 . .8,7,2,3
FANTASY 5

4/26/10 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,2,6,29,36
MEGA MONEY . . . 16,23,31,34,11
LOTTO . . . . . 12,21,25,34,47,53,2

FloridaFlorida

Editor’s note: The
Suwannee Democrat
prints the entire arrest
record each week. If your
name appears here and
you are later found not
guilty or the charges are
dropped, we will be hap-
py to make note of this in
the newspaper when judi-
cial proof is presented to
us by you or the authori-
ties.

The following abbrevi-
ations are used below:

S C S O - S u w a n n e e
County Sheriff’s Office

LOPD-Live Oak Police
Department

FDLE-Florida Depart-
ment of Law Enforce-
ment

FHP-Florida Highway
Patrol

FWC-Florida Wildlife
Commission

DOT-Department of
Transportation

OALE-Office of Agri-
cultural Law Enforce-
ment

P & P-Probation and
Parole

USMS-US Marshals
Service

ATF-Department of Al-
cohol, Tobacco and
Firearms

DOC-Department of
Corrections

Total calls for service: 102

Medical Calls: 85
Weakness: 3
Cardiac: 10 
Trauma: 13
Motor vehicle crash: 9
Miscellaneous medical call: 9
Altered mental status: 3
Respiratory: 15
CVA: 4
OD: 5
Diabetic: 1
Seizure: 3
Abdominal pain: 5
Death: 2
Standby @ Spirit of Suwannee: 3

Fire Calls: 17
Brush fire: 1
Motor vehicle crash: 8
Medical assist: 6
Down power line: 2

Volunteer Fire Responses: 25
Engine 1 utilized as Rescue 4: 6
Mutual aid from Century Ambulance: 0
Falmouth Volunteer Rescue Response: 2
Falmouth Volunteer Rescue Standby 
@ Spirit of Suwannee: 3

Suwannee County 
Fire/Rescue calls

for service for April 17 to April 23

April 22, Thomas James
Burke, 18, 9416 147th
Road Live Oak, Fl, sent. 2
yrs youthful offe SCSO T.
Smith

April 22, David Leon
Daye, 38, 621 Main St
Danville, Va, petit theft,
criminal mischief, 1st app
— pd app per fina SCSO
C. Horne

April 22, Adam James
Hughes, 23, 9191 240th
street O’brien, fl, parole
viol o/c burg unoccupied
struct/conveya or attempt,
o/c poss controll substan
SCSO-D. Allen

April 22, John Wesley
Kidd, 42, 7080 175th Dr.
Live Oak, Fl, lewd/lascivi-
ous battery, lewd/lascivious
molest. SCSO W. Mus-
grove

April 22, Aristeo Romu-
lo Perez, 33, Iron Wood
Farms CR 49 O’brien, Fl,
battery dom. viol, false im-
prisonment SCSO-A.
Robinson

April 22, Gregory
Michael Sceals, 25, 7853
NW Lake Jeffrey Road
Lake City, Fl, vop
dui/property damage and
personal injury SGT. S.
Law

April 23, Donald Ed-
mund Baughman, 33,
11594 74th Trace Live
Oak, Fl, retail theft SCSO-
E. Padgett

April 23, Amos Cray, Jr.
46, 262 SW Flatt Glen
Lake City, Fl, vop o/c grn
theft; burg SCSO-S. Law

April 23, Mohamed Aze
Sylla Djim, 24, 5533 110th
Ave. N. Pinellas Park, Fl,
dui, no valid driver dl
FPH-K. Weaver

April 23, Jermaine
Lamar Gwinn, 26, Trlr
Harbor Lot 25 Live Oak,
Fl, vop o/c sale cntrol subs;
poss cntrol subs w/i sell
SCSO-K. Osborn

April 23, Timothy Doyle
Madrid, 25, 25287 87th

Drive O’Brien, Fl,
chauncey surrendered
bond, burglary of dwelling,
petit theft, fta o/c burg of
dwelling, fta o/c petit theft
SCSO-S. Law

April 23, Mark Randall
Stoffer, 52, 13555 76th
Street Live Oak, Fl, poss.
cocaine LOPD-J.
Roundtree

April 23, Ann Marie
Voiles, 43, 6095 203rd
Place Live Oak, Fl, fta o/c
no valid dl, SCSO-A.
Loston

April 24, Travis Lee Ca-
son, 21, 316 SE Wood-
haven St. Lake City, Fl, dui
w/injury SCSO-R. Sam-
mons

April 24, Robert Lee
Lanier, Sr. 51, 8688 Alexa
Ln Jacksonville, Fl, disor-
derly conduct SCSO-S. St.
Johns

April 24, Gary Burton
Pitts, 43, #3 Jernigan Trail
Dunn, North Carolina, dis-
orderly intoxication SCSO
- D. Brown

April 24, David Sherrell
Robinson, 41, 1702 8th
Street Live Oak, Fl, bat-
tery, (dom. viol) 2 cts,
criminal mischief, SCSO-
D. Brown

April 24, Christopher
Mich Schloss, 22, 12750
SE 123 Street Dunnellon,
Fl, reckless driving, leav-
ing scene w/prop dam
SCSO-K. Discarreaux

April 25, Raul Martinez
Rubio, 19, 1326 SR 51,
Live Oak, Fl, no dl, tag un-
lawful alteration, attached
tag not assigned, no vehi-
cle registration, fta o/c no
dl,  vop o/c no valid dl &
dui, 1st app pd appt per
wrs OALE-J. Smith

April 25, Phillip Mark
Sanders, 51, 6417 163rd
Drive Live Oak, Fl, burg of
dwelling, theft, battery, un-
lawful use of police com-
munication, 1st appt pd
appt per wrs SCSO-E. Pad-
gett

April 26, John David
Schmitt, 28, 5312 Palmetto
Dr Ft Pierce Fl, suw cty
wrt vop o/c, trfc in meth
14-28 g SCSO C Smith 

April 26, Joseph Keith
Platt, 42, 11604 235th Rd
Live Oak Fl, bond revoked
per bryan, bond revoked
per bryan, bond revoked

per bryan SCSO-T. Smith 
April 26, Christopher

Wells, 20, 1405 We Duval
Street Live Oak Fl, vop o/c
sale of cannabis w/1000ft
place worship, vop o/c
poss of marijuana intent to
sell/deliver, vop o/c sale of

cannabis 1000ft of a
school, vop o/c poss
mari/w/inten
sell/deliver,vop o/c sale of
cannabis, vop o/c pos
cannabis intent to sell bond
set 500000 or 50000 P & P
Pearson

BRIEFLY
Hauling for Haiti, 
Friday, April 30
Parents:
On Friday, April 30, the K-4 class at Melody Christian
Academy will be “Hauling for Haiti.” We will be raising
money for the Harmony Ministries School in Haiti to re-
build. The students will be learning bike safety all week.
Then on Friday at 9 a.m. we will be riding our tricycles,
bicycles, big wheels or a small 4-wheeler. Helmets are a
requirement (knee and elbow pads are optional).
To raise money the students/parents will find sponsors to
pay for each lap completed or make a donation. Our ride
will take place on the driveway area next to the play-
ground with cones set up for directions on Princess Cir-
cle Lane. Please drop off equipment at the drive through
cover by the playground by 8:30 a.m. Parent/grandpar-
ents are invited to come and cheer your child on. This
will be an exciting day, so you won’t want to forget your
camera.
Thank you,
Mrs. Norma

Bible Baptist Christian Academy
Yard Sale and Car Wash
Bible Baptist Christian Academy Yard Sale and Car Wash
will be held Saturday, May 1, beginning at 8 a.m., 321
Eva Avenue, Live Oak (at the corner of Eva Avenue and
Duval).
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North Florida

588219-F

BBQ &
Steakhouse

587521-F

Beginning April 11
Open Sundays
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

386-362-RIBS (7427)
314 NW 82nd Terrace, Live Oak

(across from Lowes)

On behalf of everyone at Big Daddy’s BBQ... we
would like to thank you for your loyal patronage
and look forward to serving you 7 days a week!

New Breakfast Menu
12 Breakfasts under $4.00

By Linda Dye
I can hardly believe it, but it’s true.  She has hinted

about the possibility for some time now.  But ever the
doubting Thomas, I would simply smile, nod my head,
look at her and say, “Well of course you are, one day.”
All the while never really believing she would actually
do it.  But she did, or at least she will.

Yep, that’s right.  After 35 years with the U.S. Postal
Service, Iva Carlton, Wellborn’s Outback Postmaster for
the past 23 years, will be officially retiring on Thursday,
June 3, 2010!

A Mississippi girl by birth, Iva was born to D.B. and
Bertha Phillips.  She was just six when Iva’s daddy’s job
made it necessary for the family to relocate to Coolidge,
Georgia, where she and her seven siblings grew up, went
to school and formed life-long roots.  Iva definitely con-
siders herself a Georgia girl at heart.  After graduating
from Central High in Coolidge, Iva moved in 1963 to
Cocoa Beach, where she lived for several years before
moving in 1974 to Live Oak.

Iva went to work for the U.S. Postal Service in 1975
not long after she started calling Live Oak home.  And
we in the Wellborn Outback were lucky to have her join
our community in 1987.  After I opened my store in
1988, Iva, Charlotte Arnold, who owned the Carousel
Beauty Shop and Thrift Store, and this old outback gal,
yours truly, became good buddies.  We lost Charlotte a
little over ten years ago, but she left us some great mem-
ories that we share with each other from time to time. 

It seems Iva has come full circle in her life.  She feels
she has been blessed.  And I would certainly agree.  Al-
though their father died when he was only 55, Iva and
her siblings rejoiced in celebrating their mother’s 90th
birthday before Miss Bertha was taken. Iva told me that
her mother lived a wonderful life in that she got to see all
of her eight children and six grandchildren grown, and
six great-grandchildren who will carry on their family’s
traditions. 

Iva told me she is looking forward to spending lots of
time with her children and grandchildren.  She has one
son, Mike, and two daughters, Sandy and Janet.  Mike
works for the Florida Department of Corrections.
Daughter Sandy is a registered nurse and Janet is a book-
keeper.  And the grandchildren, they are the light of their
Grandma Iva’s life.  

Oh yes ... let’s not forget the PARTY... in Iva’s honor ...
come on out to the Wellborn outback on Sunday, June 6,
from 2-4 p.m. and help Iva celebrate her retirement.  The
party will be held at the Wellborn Masonic Lodge, which
is located next to the big oak at the crossroads caution
light of C137 and C10.  See ya’ll there.  Refreshments
will be served.

Hayward Masonic Lodge is hosting
a pancake breakfast for the benefit of
the Suwannee High School Band.
Profits will help the band purchase
needed equipment and uniforms.

Pancakes, sausage, orange juice, cof-
fee, and milk will be served from 7
a.m.-noon, on Saturday, May 8, at the
First United Methodist Church, 311
Ohio Avenue in Live Oak. The con-

cert band will perform at 8 a.m. and
11 a.m. in the church sanctuary. 

Cost is only $1. See any band or
Band Booster member for advance
tickets or buy them at the door.

David Scholl will be the guest speaker at the Suwan-
nee County Republican Party monthly meeting, Thurs-
day, May 6, at 7 pm, Live Oak City Hall. Scholl is a
candidate in the primary election for the U.S. Congres-
sional District 2 seat currently held by Rep. Allen
Boyd.  All six Republican candidates will participate at
a forum on Tuesday, June 8, from 7 - 9 p.m. at the Ad-
vent Christian Village. Everyone is invited to these
meetings, listen to the candidates and participate in the
upcoming very important 2010 elections.  For more in-
formation contact our Chairman, Carl Meece, 386-
776-1444 or visit our Web site at
www.suwanneegop.com

The regular monthly meeting of the Suwannee
County Democratic Executive Committee will be
held at the Spirit of Suwannee Music Park on Thurs-
day, May 6 at 7 p.m.

Many members arrive at 6:30 p.m. to socialize &
enjoy dinner with the meeting, which commences at
7 p.m. However, dinner is not required to attend.

“We invite all members of the community inter-
ested in participating in the Democratic voting
process to please join us.” Should you need further
information please call Monica Tannehill at 386-
330-2036.

“God Bless Our Troops.”

Congressional candidate 
to address Republicans

Pancake breakfast and concert for a buck

WELLBORN NEWS

Outback
Postmaster
retiring

Retiring Wellborn Postmaster Iva Carlton.

Iva assisting postal customer Dauty Riggs.

ABOVE: Iva and Dorothy Long, rural route letter carrier.
LEFT: Iva with Patricia Cooper, maintenance custodian.
- Photos: Linda Dye

Suwannee Democratic
Executive Committee to meet



The Smith family wanted to thank
everyone for their prayers, flowers,
donations and any other gifts that we
received from all of our family
members, friends and relatives.  We
wanted to especially thank Eric A.
Brown and Son Funeral Home for
their professionalism and caring
touch during this most difficult time.
His staff and “Uncle Ray” Campbell
went above and beyond the call of
duty and it did not go unnoticed.
Mt. Olive Baptist Church for all
their thoughtfulness and service.
Mama served the Lord with all her
heart, it was extremely kind that the
place her spirit called home was
there as she went to be with her Lord
Jesus Christ.  To Reverend Billy Si-
mon, special thanks for presiding
over the service.  We know Mama
was proud to have you be a part of
her homegoing.  To the Suwannee
Valley Nursing Center and the staff,
there are no words that can express
our deep gratitude.  Your facility and
staff were simply the best.      

While Mama’s presence will be
truly missed she will always be near
and dear in our hearts.
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suwannee living

Weddings

North Florida

584653-F
Offer expires 4/30/10

Dr. Ahmed Opens Pediatric Clinic
in High Springs

210 NW 1st Ave., High Springs
(Across from the High Springs Fire Dept.

on Hwy. 27)
590845-FDr. Nasir Ahmed, MD

ADHD / Walk-Ins Accepted
All Insurance Accepted

Call Ms. Karen at
386-454-1156

for appointment

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Suwannee County Board of County Commissioners
will hold its first meeting for the month of May, 2010 on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 2010 AT 9:00 A.M. 
The meeting day has been changed to Wednesday because

the first Tuesday in May is City Election Day.

          The meeting on May 5, 2010 will be held in the
City Council Meeting Room, Live Oak City Hall,
101 Southeast White Avenue, Live Oak, Florida.

591511-F

In Memory

Bo Cook
Gone

but not
forgotten!
We love

and
miss you!

Your,
Family &
Friends

592010-F

8/16/62 -
4/26/09

� SUWANNEE DEMOCRAT/LIVE OAK

Vicky and Lawrence Hampton of Jasper, Florida and
Glenda Houston of Starke, Florida and Andrew Harrell,
Sr. of Live Oak, would like to remind you of the upcom-
ing marriage of their children, Stacey Elizabeth Hampton
and Andrew Morris Harrell, Jr.  on Saturday, May 1,
2010 at 2 p.m. at the Live Oak Church of God, Live Oak.

Paul and Millie Schneider of Live Oak along with John
and Debra Harrison of Lake City would like to remind
you of the upcoming wedding of their children, Joanna
Leigh Harrison to Joshua Paul Schneider.

The wedding will be held at Rosemary Baptist Church
May 1, 2010 at six o’clock in the evening. A reception
will follow at the Live Oak Armory. No invitations will
be sent locally all friends and family are invited to attend.

We would like to thank
the Suwannee County Fire
Department for the good
job they did putting out the
fire on our property the
31st of March.

Paul and Laura Fortner

The following couples applied for a marriage license
in Suwannee County the week of April 19-23:

• Russell Idean Owen to Christy Lee Little

• Joshua Paul Schneider to Joanna Leigh Harrison

• Kevin Lee Springs to Shannon Marie Stamper

Front row: L-R Gene McGarity, J.B and Pauline Gamble, Polly Hodges, Margie Andrews, Shirley Eubanks, Ramona Curl,
Geraldine Oakes, Elearnor St. John, Marlene and Gerald Brown, Allene Touchton, Juanita and Bill Thrasher. 
Back row: L-R Jim McCoy, Yvonne McDavid, Barbara Raulerson, Janet Theriault, Sandra and Lester Frier, Sandy 
McGarity, Noel Oakes, Ida Kinser, Conny Curl, Grace McCoy, (not pictured), Chuck and Cindy Edwards.

Westwood Baptist Church group visits Georgia
Aquarium and World of Coca Cola in Atlanta

A special thank you from the Smith family

Marriage license
applications

Thank
you

Harrison &
Schneider
Wedding reminder

Hampton & 
Harrell Jr.
Wedding reminder

Some glad morning when this life
is o’er, I’ll fly away; 
To a home on God’s celestial
shore, I’ll fly away (I’ll fly
away).

I’ll fly away, Oh Glory
I’ll fly away; (in the morning)
When I die, Hallelujah, by and
by,
I’ll fly away (I’ll fly away).

When the shadows of this life
have gone, I’ll fly away; 
Like a bird from prison bars has

flown, I’ll fly away (I’ll fly
away)

I’ll fly away, Oh Glory
I’ll fly away; (in the morning)
When I die, Hallelujah, by and
by,
I’ll fly away (I’ll fly away). 

Just a few more weary days and
then,
I’ll fly away;
To a land where joy shall never
end,
I’ll fly away (I’ll fly away)

I’ll Fly Away
By Albert E. Brumley

Madison Travel & Tours
June 9-17
New York City - “The
Big Apple,” 9 days, 8
nights June 9-17, 2010.
Total Cost $949. Final
payment due by
4/3/2010. For more in-
formation contact Char-
lene and Walter Howell
(386) 842-2241.

Senior Citizen Club
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Across from Pizza Hut

386-364-2868
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SEE

ME!

Political Advertisement Paid For and Approved by Tom Daniels
for City Clerk (Non-Partisan)

Vote
Tom Daniels

for City Clerk

590840-F

Please

Tom Daniels

Keith M. Gentry

John Gill

Tommie L. Jefferson

Quinn Skierski

Model Name and Comfort  
Level Queen set

$000
   REG. SALE

Twin 2 pc. set $000 $000

Full 2 pc. set $000 $000

King 3 pc. set $000 $000

Plus 
FREE delivery

FREE set-up

FREE removal

6 Months Same As Cash!

Model Name and Comfort  
Level Queen set

$000
   REG. SALE

Twin 2 pc. set $000 $000

Full 2 pc. set $000 $000

King 3 pc. set $000 $000

Model Name and Comfort  
Level Queen set

$000
   REG. SALE

Twin 2 pc. set $000 $000

Full 2 pc. set $000 $000

King 3 pc. set $000 $000

Model Name and Comfort  
Level Queen set

$000
   REG. SALE

Twin 2 pc. set $000 $000

Full 2 pc. set $000 $000

King 3 pc. set $000 $000

Model Name and Comfort  
Level Queen set

$000

LI
MITED TIME OFFER!

Sale Ends 
Monday!

All Mattress Sets!

take 50%
OFF

US 90 West (Next To 84 Lumber) Lake City, 386-752-9303

CATALOG SHOWROOM FOR COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE SHOWPLACE
Wholesale Sleep Distributors

Plus
FREE set-up

FREE removal

$489
Level Queen Set

Twin Set...............$319
Full Set.................$437
Queen Set............$489
King Set...............$589

POSTURE
PREMIER

Twin Set...............$399
Full Set.................$547
Queen Set............$599
King Set...............$899

MERIDEN
ULTRA PLUSH

Twin Set...............$499
Full Set.................$649
Queen Set............$699
King Set...............$999

Twin Set..........$1200
Full Set............$1399
Queen Set.......$1699
King Set..........$1999

TAFFETA
PILLOW TOP

TRUE FORM 9
MEMORY FOAM

585250-F

South Oaks Square Location: 1520 S. Ohio (386) 362-2591
Medical Equipment Div: (386) 362-4404
Hours: 8:30 am-6:30 PM Mon-Fri.,
8:30 am-3:00 pm Sat.

Pharmacy & Your Health

584654-F

Treatment for this Rare Syndrome
Marfan syndrome (MFS) is an inherited condition characterized by

abnormalities of the body’s connective tissue. A defect in the gene that
allows the body to produce a protein necessary for normal functioning
of connective tissue leads to this syndrome. This rare condition occurs
in approximately 1 out of 3000 to 5000 people. Persons with a parent
affected by the condition are more likely to develop MFS.
Abnormalities may develop in the eyes, central nervous system,
cardiovascular system, musculoskeletal system, lungs, and skin.
Complications of the cardiovascular system, such as aortic aneurysm
and malformed heart valves, are the most severe symptoms. Glaucoma
and cataracts are complications of the eyes that may occur. The
condition may also lead to sleep apnea or emphysema. Those with MFS
may have arms, legs, fingers, and toes that are longer than normal. 

Although there is currently no treatment available for the actual
syndrome and its cause, treatments are aimed at preventing
complications. Beta-blockers, such as propranolol (Inderal), may be
prescribed to slow down the heart rate and therefore prevent
complications of the aorta. If glaucoma develops, eye drops, such as
latanoprost (Xalatan), can be used to decrease intraocular pressure and
prevent further damage.

by Jeffrey F. Scott, R.Ph Drive-up window

584652-F
1512 South Ohio Avenue, 362-7066

Live Oak

BY: BRAD WATSON
ASK THE EXPERT

Q:

A:
Luxury Vinyl Tile, otherwise
known as LVT is a better choice
for places where there can be

standing water, like bathrooms and kitchens.
Laminate can sometimes swell at the joints
where there is topical moisture. LVT is not
completely water resistant because water can
break down adhesives if it’s left for more
than 24 hours, but it is a much better choice
than laminate. We will have more of the
benefits of Luxury Vinyl Tile featured in this
column over the next couple weeks so check
back or stop in to Live Oak Paint & Flooring
for more information.

I saw this new flooring at your store
called luxury vinyl tile. I was thinking
of installing it in my bathroom. How
does it compare to laminate flooring?

PAINT &
FLOORING

Carole Ann Lyons Stella
July 29, 1949 - 
April 23, 2010

C arole Ann Lyons
Stella, 65, Miami
Beach, Fla. passed

away Friday, April 23,
2010. The Live Oak, Fla.
native was born on October
20, 1944 to Edgar and
Lillian Lyons. She is
preceded in death by her
parents, Edgar and Lillian
Lyons, and a brother, C.
Vance Lyons. She is
survived by her husband
Luciano Stella, sons,
Anthony Aramoonie
(Nicole), Dallas, Texas and
Jason Aramoonie, Smyrna,
Ga., brother, S. Dewayne
Lyons (Cathy), nine nieces,
five nephews, great nieces,
great nephews and one
great-great nephew and
many friends. Carole
attended the University of
Florida and spent most of
her lifetime teaching
children in many countries
including children of
Princes and Princesses of
Saudi Arabia. She loved
teaching and was honored
many time for it. She also
worked for diplomats in
foreign countries and had a
full and very interesting
life. She retired in Miami,
Fla. in 2000. Services were
held at 3 p.m. Monday,
April 26, 2010 at Daniels
Memorial Chapel, Live
Oak, Fla. Interment
followed in Beulah Baptist
Church Cemetery. 

Daniels Funeral Homes
& Crematory, Inc. Live
Oak is in charge of all
arrangements.

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

Russell “Russ” Frazier
September 16, 1934 - 

April 24, 2010

Russell “Russ”
Frazier, 75, Live
Oak, Fla. passed

away Saturday, April 24,
2010 after a long illness.
The Mannington, Ky.
native moved to Live Oak
in 2005 from Sanford, Fla.
He was a Jeweler, lifetime
member of NRA and a
member of Lake Monroe
Baptist Church in Sanford,
Fla.

He is survived by his
wife: Sylvia Frazier, Live
Oak, Fla.; three daughters:
Brenda Sullivan, Yuma,
Colo., Deeana Deakyne,
Dunedian, Fla., Jennifer
Mosco, Daytona, Fla.; six
sons: James Frazier, Lake
City, Fla., John Frazier,
Ind., David Frazier, Largo,
Fla., Terry Frazier, Hudson,
Fla., Steve Frazier,
McAlpin, Fla., Rick
Frazier, Clearwater, Fla.;
twenty grandchildren and
twenty-eight great-
grandchildren. 

Memorial services will

Obituaries be held at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 1, 2010 at
Friendship Baptist Church
with Rev. David Teems
officiating. 

Daniels Funeral Homes
& Crematory, Inc. Live
Oak is in charge of all
arrangements.

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

Russell M. Johnson II
February 12, 1960 - 

April 23, 2010

Russell M.
Johnson, II, age
50, of Live Oak,

Florida passed away
Friday, April 23, 2010 at
his home following a
sudden illness.  The native
and life-long resident of
Live Oak, Fla. was a
salesman for Johnson’s
Appliance & Electronics
and a member of St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church.

Russ was a very talented
guitarist and musician. You
could see he was extremely
happy while playing or
working on his music. He
was an interesting and
engaging gentleman who
loved to share his
knowledge of local culture,
history and music. His
kindness will live on
forever, just like the music
he played.

He was predeceased by
his paternal grandparents,
Richard “Mack” &
Mildred Johnson; maternal
grandparents, Robert
“Bob” & Dorothy “Dot”
Cannon; a niece, Jamie
Leigh Loving.

Survivors include his
parents, Russell and
Roylyn Johnson of Live
Oak, Fla.; three sisters,
Debra Johnson, Wellborn,
Fla.; Paula (Andrew)
Faust, Baton Rouge, La.;
Janis (Bill) Brothers, Live
Oak, Fla.; nieces &
nephews, Drew Faust,
Shelby Brothers, Alison

Bedenbaugh, Lindsey
Brothers and Wyatt Jarvis.

Visitation will be held,
Thursday, April 29 from 5
to 7 p.m. at Harris Funeral
Home.

Services will be held at
11:00 a.m., Friday, April
30, 2010 at the St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church with
Father Donald Woodrum
officiating.

The family suggests
memorial contributions be
made to the Hepatitis C
Foundation at Greenview
Foundation, 2773 Holyoke
Land, Ann Arbor, Mich.
48103 or Harry Anna Trust
Fund, P.O. Box 49,
Umatilla, Fla. 32784.

Please sign the
guestbook at
www.harrisfuneralhomeinc
.net.

Harris Funeral Home &
Cremations, Inc., 932 N.
Ohio Ave., Live Oak, 386-
364-5115, is in charge of
all arrangements.

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

Huey L. Corbin
February 2, 1936 - 

April 26, 2010

H uey L. Corbin,
74, of McAlpin,
Fla. passed

away on Monday, April 26,
2010 after a long illness.
The Mayo, Fla. native
lived most of his life in
McAlpin, Fla. Mr. Corbin
was a veteran of the U.S.
Army serving during the
Korean Conflict and a
member of the Friendship
Baptist Church.

Mr. Corbin is survived
by his wife: Jeannette
Corbin, McAlpin, Fla.;
Two sons: Doyle Corbin,
O’Brien, Fla. and Darryl
Corbin, McAlpin, Fla.;
Three sisters: Joyce
Wilson, Live Oak, Fla.,
Cecil Jones, O’Brien, Fla.
and Betty Jo Brady,
Raleigh, N.C.; One

brother: Wayne Corbin,
O’Brien, Fla.; Four
grandchildren: Brandy
Corbin, Karri Stratton,
Heather Corbin and
Candice Corbin; Six great-
grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by
daughter Darlene Corbin. 

Funeral services will be
held at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
April 28,2010, in the
Friendship Baptist Church,
with Dr. David Teems and
Rev. Fritz Fountain
officiating. Interment will
follow in the Friendship
Baptist Church Cemetery. 

Daniels Funeral Homes
& Crematory, Inc. Of Live
Oak is in charge of all
arrangements.

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

Gayle Brewster
March 3, 1956 - 
April 25, 2010

ayle Brewster, 54,
McAlpin, Fla.
passed away
Sunday, April 25,

2010 after long illness. The
Schenectady, N.Y. native
lived most of her life in
McAlpin, Fla.

She is survived by her
husband: Sam Brewster,
McAlpin, Fla.; mother:
Esther Fraker, McAlpin,
Fla.; three daughters:
Chancie Corbett, Live
Oak, Fla., Stephanie
Williams, Live Oak, Fla.,
Melena Lopez, Mexico;
three sons: Cecil Messer,
West Palm Beach, Fla.,
Gary Brewster West Palm
Beach, Fla., Samuel James
Retherford, Cape Coral,
Fla.; five sisters: Patricia
Griffin, West Palm Beach,
Fla., Kathy Welling, West
Palm Beach, Fla., Donna
Cottey, Spring Hill, Fla.,
Lynn Riel, Schenectady
N.Y., Bunny Smith, Ocala,
Fla.; one brother: Teddy
Fraker, Schenectady, N.Y.;
twelve grandchildren. 

Daniels Funeral Homes
& Crematory, Inc. Live
Oak is in charge of all
arrangements.

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

Franklin L. Futch Jr.
April 22, 2010

F ranklin L. Futch
Jr. 72, passed
away on

Thursday, April 22, 2010
of natural causes. He was a
life-long resident of Live
Oak, Fla. After serving in
the U.S. Army for two
years, he worked in the
family business, Fuco Oil
and Chemical Company,
for many years. He was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church.
Survivors include one son,
Frank Futch III, one
daughter, Angela
Abercrombie and three
grandchildren. A private
family memorial was held.
Final arrangements
entrusted to ICS Cremation
& Funeral Home, Lake
City, FL 1-877-935-9273.

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

Coy Luther Hale Jr.
April 22, 2010

C oy Luther Hale Jr.,
62 of Live Oak,
Fla., passed away

on April 22, 2010 at the
VA Medical Center in Lake
City, Fla. Coy’s family
would like to invite family
and friends to a memorial
service to celebrate his life
and honor his memory on
Sunday, May 2, 2010 at
4:00 p.m. at Crawford
Lake Primitive Baptist
Church located at 8791 CR
252 in Live Oak, Fla. Coy
grew up in Live Oak, Fla.
and graduated high school

at Suwannee High School
in 1965. He served in the
United States Air Force
and was a Vietnam Era
veteran.  Coy is preceded
in death by his father, Coy
L. Hale Sr., and his mother,
Luellen Hale McGraw.
Survivors include his
former wife of 25 years,
Linda Hale Bridges; his
brothers, Mack Hale and
Jim Hale and sister Faye
Hunt; his daughters,
Rachel Shelley (and Dan
Shelley and grandsons,
Riley & Ryan), Michelle
Bledsoe (and H.D. Bledsoe
and grandchildren Jake,
Raven and Dylan) and
Mandy Hale (and
grandchildren Justin, Jody
Lynn and Tori); and son
Coy Lee Hale (and
granddaughter, Alonna).
The family requests that in
lieu of flowers, donations
be made in his memory to
the VA Medical Center
Hospice c/o Voluntary
Services, Lake City, VA
Medical Center, 619 S.
Marion Ave., Lake City,
FL 32025. Final
arrangements entrusted to
ICS Cremation & Funeral
Home - 877-935-9273.

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

Death notice
George Hutcherson

September 11, 1950 - 
April 24, 2010

eorge Hutcherson,
59, Wellborn, Fla.
passed away
Saturday, April 24,

2010.
Daniels Funeral Homes

& Crematory, Inc. Live
Oak , Fla. is in charge of
all arrangements. 

Please sign the 
online guestbook. Go to

www.suwanneedemocrat.com
and click on obituaries

______________________

G

G

Suwannee County Voters League Annual
Dinner Banquet will be held at the
Suwannee County Coliseum Annex, on
May 7, 2010 at 7 p.m. The guest speaker
will be Barbara Young, Vice President of
B.B. Management Inc. Orlando Fla. For
more information about tickets contact:
Mr. Jessie Philpot 362-4540, Rev.
Charles Burke 362-4194 or Ms. Ruby
Royal 362-4808.

Suwannee County
Voters League Annual
Dinner Banquet Lebanon Baptist Church, located at 280th

Street in Branford will be holding a yard
sale on Saturday, May 22, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
You can turn onto 280th Street off of
Highway 129 or onto 61st Road off of US
27, to reach the church.
The yard sale is sponsored by the WMM
(Women’s Missions Ministries). Proceeds
will go towards the playground fund and
for the WMM mission projects.
For more information call Pastor Joe Dunn
at 935-2440 or 854-0027.

Lebanon Baptist 
Church yard sale

Now that spring has arrived, people may be think-
ing of donating their old cars as part of a clean up.
The Boys and Girls Clubs would be happy to take
their old cars. People donating to the Clubs will not
only get rid of the unwanted car but will be con-
tributing to the clubs. Boys and Girls Clubs really
work with kids in most communities and offer a
safe place for them. If you wish to donate a car, call
800-246-0493. Not only will donators be helping
the kids, the will be able to take sale price as a con-
tribution for income tax purposes.

Donate your 
old cars
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By Jim Holmes
One of the great things about being retired is that

you finally have enough time to tackle projects and
subjects that seemed to be too much of a burden or
challenge when you were still slaving at a job 40
“plus” hours each week.  For me, that has meant
taking up a musical instrument...or at least what I
thought was a musical instrument, when I first got
started playing it a few weeks ago.

You see, I am trying to teach myself how to play
the harmonica. In the process, I have learned that
so-called “real musicians” don’t see the mouth or-
gan as anything more than a glorified pitch pipe! In
fact, their distain is enough to have given birth to
an entire Web page with nothing but jokes about
the instrument and those who play it. (“What do
you call a harmonica player?  Answer: Musically
impaired!” Or: “Who is willing to accompany a
harmonica player? The deaf!”)

Despite this lack of respect, the “instrument” —
invented in Europe about 1820 — long has been
popular in the United States.  Among the historical
figures to play it: lawman Wyatt Earp, the outlaw
Billy the Kid ... and Abraham Lincoln, who report-
edly often carried one in his coat pocket. (Harmon-
ica joke:  Why did Booth really shoot Lincoln? The
President planned to play his harmonica during the
play’s intermission.)

The harmonica is my choice for a couple of rea-
sons.  First — and those folks who know me won’t
be surprised at this — it is cheap. You are going to
pay significantly more for virtually any other in-
strument ... even if it is used.   Mind you, much to
my chagrin, I was forced to splurge and buy a
NEW harmonica.  While I’m very much a fiscal
conservative, even a cheapskate like me wasn’t
willing to wrap my lips around some other guy’s
old, saliva-filled mouth harp.

Then there is the fact that your basic C scale har-
monica doesn’t need to be tuned and only has 10
holes. I figured, learning an instrument like that
would be a breeze.  I guess it would be for most,
but at this point I should tell you that I am virtual-
ly tone-deaf. While some folks can’t carry a tune in
a bucket, I can’t even find the well!  Nevertheless,
I plunge forward daily, much to the grief of our tiny
Yorkie.  When my wife isn’t around, he’s normally
at my side.  Now the little dog runs and hides every
time he sees me pickup my Hohner.  To spare
Scooter and my wife the grueling process of hear-
ing me play, I have offered to practice in the barn,
but that idea was quickly shot down.  Lynda fears
my two normally gentle, but huge mastiffs who call
the barn “home,” might well attack in an act of
self-defense.   

This is not my first effort to master an instru-
ment.  In 6th grade, a school music teacher talked
my parents into enrolling me in band, where he
promised I would learn to play the clarinet ... which
his brother then sold to them. He lied. (The two
brothers later went into the used car business to-
gether.)

Every evening at 7, I was required to practice for
an hour.  Even a tone-deaf guy like me knows that
the clarinet has a beautiful sound when played
properly. Clearly, I never played it in that manner,
as most of my notes came out as squeaks.  My fa-
ther once described my practice sessions as, “com-
parable to a chorus of frightened, squealing rab-
bits.” (Decades later, I gained great empathy for
him when my own two kids, who unfortunately
share my musical abilities, took up the violin.) 

Despite spending all that money to buy a clar-
inet, neither parent objected when I finally asked to
quit band. But I do remember my father saying
something about how much he’d now save on
liquor.

Jim Holmes lives in Live Oak.

Please address letters to: Letters To
The Editor, Suwannee Democrat, 
PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064.
Please include your full name, address and daytime
phone number. We ask this so we can verify your letter
and discuss any questions about it with you.

Members of the Suwannee Democrat 
editorial board are Myra C. Regan, publisher,
and Robert Bridges, editor. Our View, which

appears in  Friday editions of the 
Democrat, is formed by that board.

Suwannee 
Democrat

MYRA C.REGAN
Publisher

ROBERT BRIDGES
Editor

THE SUWANNEE SCRIBBLER

Viewpoints/Opinions

Blowing my
brains out!

BIBLE VERSE
For the Son of Man came to
seek and to save what was lost.

- Luke 19:10

Here’s how my June 14, 2006
column started: “Down through
the years, I’ve attempted to warn
my fellow Americans about the
tyrannical precedent and template
for further tyranny set by anti-to-
bacco zealots. ... In the early
stages of the anti-tobacco cam-
paign, there were calls for “rea-
sonable” measures such as non-
smoking sections on airplanes
and health warnings on cigarette
packs. In the 1970s, no one would have ever believed such
measures would have evolved into today’s level of attack
on smokers, which includes confiscatory cigarette taxes
and bans on outdoor smoking. The door was opened, and
the zealots took over.”

What the anti-tobacco zealots established is that govern-
ment had the right to forcibly control our lives if it was
done in the name of protecting our health. In the Founda-
tion for Economic Education’s Freeman publication, I
wrote a column titled “Nazi Tactics” (January 2003):
“These people who want to control our lives are almost fin-
ished with smokers; but never in history has a tyrant arisen
one day and decided to tyrannize no more. The nation’s
tyrants have now turned their attention to the vilification of
fast food chains such as McDonald’s, Burger King,
Wendy’s and Kentucky Fried Chicken, charging them with
having created an addiction to fatty foods. ... In their cam-
paign against fast food chains, restaurants and soda and
candy manufacturers the nation’s food Nazis always refer
to the anti-tobacco campaign as the model for their agen-
da.”

America’s tyrants have now turned their attention to salt,
as reported in the Washington Post’s article “FDA plans to
limit amount of salt allowed in processed foods for health
reasons” (April 19, 2010). Why do food processors put a
certain quantity of salt in their products? The answer is the
people who buy their product like it and they earn profits
by pleasing customers. The FDA has taken the position that
what the American buying public wants is irrelevant. They
know what’s best and if you disagree, they will fine, jail or

put you out of business.
Tyranny knows no bounds.

Let’s say that the FDA orders
Stouffer’s to no longer put 970 mg
of sodium in their roasted turkey
dinner; they mandate a maximum
of 400 mg. Suppose Stouffer’s
customers, assuming they contin-
ue buying the product, add more
salt — what will the FDA do? The
answer is easy. They will copy the
successful anti-tobacco zealot

template. They might start out with warning labels on salt.
Congress will levy confiscatory taxes on salt. Maybe law-
suits will be brought against salt companies. State and lo-
cal agencies might deny child adoption rights to couples
found using too much salt. Before a couple can adopt a
baby, they would have to take a blood test to determine
their dietary habits. Teachers might ask schoolchildren to
report their parents for adding salt to their meals. You
might say, “Williams, they’d never go that far in the name
of health.” In 1960, you might have said the same thing
about tobacco zealots but yet they’ve done the same and
more.

The late H.L. Mencken’s description of health care pro-
fessionals in his day is just as appropriate for many of to-
day’s: “A certain section of medical opinion, in late years,
has succumbed to the messianic delusion. Its spokesmen
are not content to deal with the patients who come to them
for advice; they conceive it to be their duty to force their
advice upon everyone, including especially those who
don’t want it. That duty is purely imaginary. It is born of
vanity, not of public spirit. The impulse behind it is not al-
truism, but a mere yearning to run things.” 

Thomas Jefferson put it simpler in his Notes on Religion
in 1776, “Laws provide against injury from others, but not
from ourselves.”

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George
Mason University. To find out more about Walter E.
Williams and read features by other Creators Syndicate
writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.

OPINION

A
MINORITY

VIEW

BY WALTER WILLIAMS
© 2010 Creators Syndicate

~~

Salt tyrants

To the Editor:

Attorney General Bill McCollum,

Recently, you visited Suwannee
County as the guest speaker of the
Suwannee County Republican Exec-
utive Committee’s Lincoln Day Din-
ner.  We want to thank you again for
your participation in that event. 

At the dinner, you spoke about the
possibility of the Healthcare Reform
bill being passed. You said that you
were ready to file a lawsuit on behalf
of the people of Florida because you
feel that areas of the bill are unconsti-
tutional.  Since that bill did, in fact,
pass on a totally partisan vote, you
have kept your promise and filed the
lawsuit. Your courage in taking the
leadership to file the suit brought oth-
er State Attorney Generals to join
you, stand beside you, and fight this
unconstitutional bill.

We, here in Suwannee County, ap-
plaud you for your efforts on our be-
half.  We want you to know that we
totally support your efforts to stop
this government takeover of health-
care and the negative impact it will
have on the citizens of Florida and
the United States as a whole. Not
only are the Republicans of Suwan-
nee County supporting you in this ef-
fort, but so are many other conserva-
tives and concerned citizens in our
County. 

Please let us know if there is any-
thing that we can do to assist in this
process as you move forward.

Sincerely,
Carl Meece

Chairman, Suwannee County 
Republican Executive Committee

To the Editor:

I had often thought about going
and taking a look at our City Animal
Shelter, so I rode around there the
other day, and I want to tell you what
I saw. At the time, only one person
was there, her name is Sally. I asked
Sally if she needed any help, which
she replied yes, but the city will not
allow her to have help, they are afraid
one of the dogs might bite them and
then the city might be sued, even
though the person would have to sign
a waiver stating they would not sue.

There were 10 or 11 pens, one dog
to a pen, which cuts down disease
and fights. She had just let one side
out, and the dogs were rolling and
playing with each other like kids, so
happy to be out of the pen. She lets
one side out at a time. What I saw
were beautiful, grown healthy dogs.

They were playing with each other
and wanting her to play with them,
you could tell they loved her and
minded her. I asked her a little about
the pound. She has one building for
the dogs, that has 10-11 pens and a
smaller building for the cats, which
usually holds only a few, but at the
time, had more in there. I also asked
her how often she has to “kill” them.
She has to kill them once a week.

Now listen up citizens of Live
Oak! Once a week she has to “kill”
them. I am not going to use phrases
like “putting them to sleep” or “hu-
manely putting them down.” These
are beautiful, grown-nothing wrong
with animals and she has to “kill
them!” How her heart must break!!! I
then asked her about adoption? She
says that at times she does take pic-
tures and tries to have them shown,
Live Oak is businesses, and some-
times there is just not enough thought
and care given to the animals. I told
her that I was an avid animal lover
and would be writing a letter to you
about the situation. I see so  many
strays around our county and city.

I have fed and still feed the ones
that people have thrown out for one
reason or another, these dogs are
thrown away like the garbage. I am
presently helping to feed a dog that
was dumped as a puppy, I am one of
three that is willing to take the time
and resources to help our stray pets. I
keep food and water with me at all
times so I can help take care of these
animals that we choose to keep and
have ad then throw away. I am not
bragging on myself, just pointing out
what can be done. I went home with
a heavy heart and a prayer to my God
in Heaven, I asked Him to help me be
able to help the animals and our shel-
ters.

Later  that night I went on the Live
Oak Web page, I finally found it and
looking on the animal shelter page, I
saw a dog that was put up for adop-
tion, July of 2009, yes, you read this
right, 2009, no one had bothered
since 2009 to update the page. I sent
an email expressing my dismay at
this, telling them “shame, shame”
and in checking the next day to see if
the picture had been removed, it was-
n’t. 

How can anyone expect these ani-
mals to be adopted if they cannot be
seen or stay alive long enough??? Re-
member now, they are “killed” once a
week. I want to go see the Mayor and
get his input into how this situation
can be made better. (As a footnote)
the picture of the dog was finally re-
moved a few days later. I hope more
up to date pictures can be put on the
website for the public to see and
maybe some of these animals can be
adopted. I believe with the right prac-
tices put into place, it can be made
better. 

I don’t claim to have all the an-
swers to the problems that I am refer-
ring to in this letter, I know that there
is a lot going on now that may seem
more important than animals being
“killed,” but we are people, we can
survive, we can grow our food, we
can get out and find something to do
to live, these animals are like our
children, they cannot take care of
themselves, they depend on us.  I
hope to be able to do what I can, I
hope the people of Live Oak will do
the same, go by the shelter, see Sally,
ask her what she might need and see
if you can help with it. You will feel
better doing it. Thank you and I know
she will too.

Sheila Weaver
Live oak

FROM OUR READERS
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JR Miss, Miss BHS pageants 
showcase local beauty, talent

By Peggy Terry

The Branford High School Student
Council proudly presented the 2010 JR
Miss and Miss BHS Pageant on April
17. 

In the pageant there were five JR Miss
contestants, including Emma Sapp, Jer-

rica Byrd, Keysha Horn, Lauren Suggs
and Victoria Vinci. Competing in the
Miss BHS pageant were Jenna Garrett,
Rachel Walker, Amy Smith, Jenna Deas,
Sammi Fletcher and Stephanie Cruz.

In the entertainment portion of the
evening, 2009 JR Miss BHS Jessie Lynn
Kelley, 2009 Miss BHS Reanna McKen-

zie and Lacy Moore performed for the
audience.

The 2010 Little Miss Dara Cannon
was present to let us know that she is
going to have fun this year as the Little
Miss.

The MC's for the night were Mason
Tyler, a senior, and teacher Stefani San-

tos.
The BHS Student Council would like

to thank the following for making the
night a success: Robin Alred of Afford-
able Floral, LaDon Terry and Kellie
Curl, Karri Allen and Kathy Woolard,
Sports Connection of Live Oak, Abigail
Rodriquez, Liz Brown and Anna Kelley.

JR Miss and Miss BHS contestants wait in the hall for the final tallying of the votes. - Photos: Peggy Terry

Dara Cannon, 2010 Little Miss BHS.2010 JR Miss Emma Sapp and 2010 Miss BHS Sammi Fletcher. SEE MORE PHOTOS, PAGE 8A
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570661-F

570814-F

OWNER
TIM VERDI

P.O. BOX 518
903 SUWANNEE AVE.
BRANFORD, FL 32008

PHONE
(386) 935-1442

ESTABLISHED 1904

BRANFORD
Mini-Storage

Large and Small Units
Reasonable

386-935-2122 386-935-0298
587351-F

CLASS “A” COLLISION INC.
“The Wrecksperts”

• Specializing In Heavy Collisions
• Quality Guaranteed
• Insurance Preferred Shop
• Unibody & Frame Straightening
• Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Damage Free
24 Hour

Emergency Towing

Shop 386-935-9334
Fax 386-935-0464

FREE ESTIMATES

TED or TERESA LAWRENCE
301 Suwannee Ave., P.O. Box 519
Branford, FL. 32008-0519 587352-F

Daniels Funeral Homes
& Crematory, Inc.

Branford 386-935-1124
Live Oak 386-362-4333

James (Jim) B. Daniels, III, L.F.D.
Keith Daniels, L.F.D.

Larry Keith Daniel
J.B. Daniels, Jr.

(Local) Family Owned & Operated

570897-F

Cherry Lumbert
Pharmacist

101 S.W. US Highway 27
Branford, Florida 32008

(386) 935-6905

Everything For Your Home Recovery
From Prescriptions to Medical Supplies

OF BRANFORD

Mon.-Fri.
8:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday 9am-1pm
Sunday-Closed

Now accepting
Blue Cross Blue Shield

Health Options

NORTH FLORIDA
PHARMACY

570892-F

570891-F

386-935-1728

GILCHRIST
BUILDING SUPPLY INC.

Hwy. 129 Bell, FL

352-463-2738  1-800-543-6545
587350-F

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.- 5:30 p.m.;
Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

Serving the community
since 1979

www.gilchrist.doitbest.com

To advertise
your business

here, call
Rhonda at

386-362-1734
for more

information

570896-F

Byrd’s Power Equipment
Sales & Service

All Makes & Models

11860 E. U.S. 27, Branford, FL 32008

(386) 935-1544Hours: Mon.-Fri.
7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

Open Saturday 7 a.m. - 12 Noon

Optimal Health
at Three Rivers Medical

In Branford, FL
(It is not necessary to become a patient of
Three Rivers Medical to participate in the

Optimal Health Program.)

Call 386-935-1607
for more information and

appointment!
591298-F 573020-F

Come by & see Helen & Beverly at

The Attic
3113 US Hwy. 27, Branford

386-935-0926

Specializing in Antiques & Collectibles,
Gifts & Thrifts

Glassware • Crystal
• Knives • Stoneware (Hull)

• Furniture
Call about Retail Space for

your collectibles

Open Tues.-Sun. 2-6 (Winter Hours)

ZEE ANGEL
BAGEL CAFE

& MORE
907 N. Suwannee Ave., Branford

New Hours:
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-3:30
386-438-9493

589519-F

$5.00 Menu Specials
We Now Have Smoothie’s

MISS BHS CONTESTANTS
Casual wear

Jenna Deas Sammie Fletcher Stephanie Cruz

Jenna Garrett Rachel Walker

Amy Smith - Photos: Peggy Terry

JR Miss, Miss BHS pageants showcase 
local beauty, talent

SEE MORE PHOTOS, PAGE 9A
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COMMUNITY-WIDE

588703-F

May 1st
8:00 a.m. till 1:00 p.m.

Come to Advent Christian Village
 May 1st to Market Day,

 then cruise all over our community
to check out all the yard sales.

102 & 104 Dowling Ave., Live Oak

386-330-2908

P.J’s Salon Has
Expanded

to include 102 Dowling Ave. Right next door

April Specials with
Tammy & Greta

$25 Pedicures and 10% OFF
any Chemical Service

Welcoming:
Tammy Corbin

(Stylist)

&
Greta Thornton

(Nail Technician)

Open Mon. - Sat.

588569-F

MISS BHS CONTESTANTS

JR Miss, Miss BHS pageants showcase 
local beauty, talent

Talent

Jenna Garrett - Photos: Peggy Terry Rachel Walker

Amy Smith

Sammie Fletcher

Jenna Deas Stephanie Cruz

Formal wear

Jenna Garrett (recipient of Miss BHS Audience Choice
Award)Rachel Walker

Amy Smith, first runner up (recipient of Miss Congeniality
Award) SEE MORE PHOTOS,

PAGE 10A
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570128-F590288-F

386-647-4200

Call Lynn Lee at 386-647-4201
to sign up for registration

You must attend a registration session.
Wed., May 12 & June 2, 2010 - 9 a.m. or 6 p.m.

May 17 & 18, 2010
June 7 & 8, 2010

2010
GED

SEE MORE PHOTOS, PAGE 11A

Formal wear, cont’d

Branford News

MISS BHS CONTESTANTS
JR Miss, Miss BHS pageants showcase local beauty, talent

Jenna Deas, second runner up
Sammie Fletcher, 2010 Miss BHS (also received Talent
award). - Photos: Peggy Terry Stephanie Cruz

JR MISS BHS CONTESTANTS
Casual wear

Emma Sapp Jerrica Byrd Keysha Horn Victoria VinciLauren Suggs

Talent 

Emma Sapp

Jerrica Byrd.

Keysha Horn

Lauren Suggs

Victoria Vinci
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14 yrs. Experience/Licensed & Insured
(Across from Jay’s) 386-261-6010

817 S. Howard St., Live Oak

Diamond Detail
“The best detail in town.

Come and see why we call it Diamond”

Pick up

and delivery

no extra

charge

within 7 mile

radius.

Wash, Vac,
Windows,
Tire Shine

$15

591510-F
C

O
U

P
O

N
C

O
U

P
O

N

Wash, Wax,
Vac, Shampoo

$35

FREE SHAMPOO
With any purchase

With this coupon

WESTWOOD
CHRISTIAN

SCHOOL
920 SW 11th St., Live Oak, FL 32064

Westwood Christian School does not discriminate in student
admissions or services on the basis of race, color or ethnicity.

Providing quality education in a
Christ-centered environment

3 YEARS OLD THROUGH 8th GRADE
Call 362-3735 for more information

587514-F

590904-F

592244-F

JASPER MUD FEST

Please leave 3 wheelers and dirt bikes at home

May 1 & 2
Admission: Daily $10 • All Weekend $15

Directions: From I-75 go North on Hwy. 129, turn right on SE 54th Dr.
(water tower on the corner), travel approximately 1/2 mile and you’ll

be there. It’s about 15 min. north of the I-75 & I-10 interchange.
For more information call 813-312-4972

SUWANNEE RIVER READINGS
Branford 2010

Branford 386-935-1527
SCAFF’SSupermarket

Sponsored By:

587349-F

April 21, 2010 14.88
April 22, 2010 14.65
April 23, 2010 14.45

April 24, 2010 14.25
April 25, 2010 14.1
April 26, 2010 13.91

April 27, 2010 13.8

The water levels provided here refer to the height at the US Hwy. 27 bridge
in Branford in feet above mean sea level (ft-msl) at the gauging station. In
the past the levels were read as gauge height not mean sea level.

JR Miss, Miss BHS pageants showcase local beauty, talent
JR MISS BHS CONTESTANTS

Branford News

Formal wear

2009 JR Miss BHS Jessi Lynn Kelley and 2009 Miss BHS
Reanna McKenzie crowned the 2010 winners.

2009 Miss BHS Reanna McKenzie. 

2009 JR Miss BHS Jessi Lynn Kelley. - Photos: Peggy Terry

2009 JR Miss BHS Jessi Lynn Kelley entertains the audi-
ence.

Emma Sapp, 2010 JR Miss BHS (also received the Talent
Award and Miss Congeniality Award).

Jerrica Byrd (received the JR Miss Audience Choice
Award).

Keysha Horn, first runner up. 

Lauren Suggs 

Victoria Vinci
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Love in the Name of
Christ of Suwannee County
invites you to donate per-
sonal care items for needy
persons in our community.
As you may know, food
stamp recipients cannot
purchase items like soap,
detergent, deodorant or
toothbrushes with their
food stamp dollars.  Please
help us as we continue to
reach out to the unem-
ployed, underemployed,
low income in any way in
our community.  You may
drop items off at Communi-
ty Presbyterian Church
(830 Pinewood St. SW).
As always, receipts for your
donation are available.  

Love INC
asks help
for the
needy

On Friday, the K-4 class
at Melody Christian Acade-
my will be “Hauling for
Haiti.” We will be raising
money for the Harmony
Ministries School in Haiti
to rebuild. The students will
be learning bike safety all
week. Then on Friday at 9
a.m. we will be riding our
tricycles, bicycles, big
wheels or a small 4-wheel-
er. Helmets are a require-
ment (knee and elbow pads
are optional).

To raise money the stu-
dents/parents will find
sponsors to pay for each lap
completed or make a dona-
tion. Our ride will take
place on the driveway area
next to the playground with
cones set up for directions
on Princess Circle Lane.
Please drop off equipment
at the drive through cover
by the playground by 8:30
a.m.

Parent/grandparents are
invited to come and cheer
your child on. This will be
an exciting day, so you
won’t want to forget your
camera.

Hauling
for Haiti
at Melody
Christian

African American Devel-
opment Council Scholar-
ship applications are avail-
able through May 7. The
deadline for all applications
is May 10.

Interviews for scholar-
ships will be held on May
17 at 7:30 p.m. at
Gethsemane Church of God
in Christ.

The annual awards pro-
gram by the AADC will be
held May 21 at 7:30 p.m. at
Gethsemane Church of God
in Christ, 1014 NE Duval
Street, Live Oak. Speaker
for Annual Awards Program
will Carnell Hawthorne Jr.    

The annual awards pro-
gram by Suwannee High
School will be held June 2
at 9 a.m. Plaques will be
collected at the African
American Development
Council Awards Program
and presented at the high
school awards programs. 

African American Devel-
opment Council P.O. Box
416 Live Oak, Fla. 32064
Yvonne Scott President.

By Katherine Allen
UF/IFAS Suwannee County 
Extension Director

The largest consumer of
energy in the typical Flori-
da home is the Heating,
Ventilation and Air Condi-

EXTENSION UPDATE
Replace duct tape with mastic and make your utility bill ‘quack’

tioning (HVAC) system
typically referred to as the
air conditioner, which can
account for more than 40
percent of home energy.
One word of advice, energy
usage equals cost on your
utility bill.  So, this 40 per-
cent of energy equals 40
percent of your utility bill.
Air leakage and heat losses
from ducts can rob your
system of its ability to cool
— especially when the
weather is the hottest. 

A duct system is a very
important part of your air
conditioning system.  Duct-
work is designed to deliver
the correct amount of con-
ditioned air to each room in
your house and then move
it back to the equipment to
be cooled (or heated). Here
in Florida, our ducts are
usually in the uncondi-
tioned attic.  Leaky ducts
make your HVAC work
much harder-leaking just
20 percent of the air causes
your system to work 50
percent harder.  Even if
your ductwork is installed
inside the conditioned
space (i.e. Dropped ceil-
ings, between floors, and
inside interior chases, not
in the attic), it is important
for it to be sealed to prevent
leaks from cracks in your
home.

A major problem from
leaky or unsealed ducts is

the loss of cooled air, which
is very costly. Leaky ducts
can potentially cost you
$200-$400 a year or more!
Another problem is that
leaking ductwork can cre-
ate pressure imbalances in
your home. This imbalance
can cause outside air to be
drawn into the house.  The
outside air that is brought
into the house is hot, moist
and dirty in the summer
and cold in the winter. So,
you won’t feel as comfort-

able and your energy bills
will rise! In addition, duct
leakage can result in mold
problems and potential
health and safety issues.

The materials used to
seal ducts should be de-
signed to last as long as the
ducts themselves.  Duct
tape is not recommended.
Its adhesive dries out in our
hot attic environments and
the tape falls away. A better
product to seal the ducts is
called mastic (see photo).

Mastic looks like drywall
joint compound and dries
quickly. It sticks well and
needs very little prepara-
tion. If a larger area needs
to be sealed, make sure that
the fiberglass mesh tape is
used as the backing with
the mastic completely cov-
ering it.

Duct leakage wasn’t
treated as a significant
source of energy loss until
it was identified in the mid
1980s. Holes in the duct
system come in many
shapes and sizes. It could
be from the air handler,
through wire and refriger-
ant line penetrations, AC
panel seams, tape failure,
poor application of mastic,
flex duct to junction box
connections, or an incom-
plete return plenum.  The
can occur anywhere and be
any size. It is important that
your contractor is licensed,
well trained and experi-
enced. Ask to see a valid
contractor’s license.  In
Florida you can check to
see if they are licensed by
referring to the Web site
http://www.myfloridali-
cense.com/dbpr/index.html
- click on “Verify a Li-
cense,” then conduct your
search.  Don’t forget to ask
for proof of coverage for
workers compensation, and
certificate of insurance cov-
erage for liability and prop-

erty damage. Also, inquire
about references and mem-
bership in contractor asso-
ciations.

Remember, heating and
cooling equipment comes
with three price tags: the
cost to buy the equipment,
the cost to repair and main-
tain and the cost to operate.
Your contractor should be
able to calculate your utility
bill savings and total life-
time costs.  Finally, obtain a
written contract before al-
lowing your contractor to
work. Be sure to ask about
warranties for labor and
parts.

For more information
about mastic, ducts or air
conditioning, contact
Katherine at the UF/IFAS
Suwannee County Exten-
sion office at 386/362-2771
or stop by the office located
at 1302 11th St. SW in Live
Oak next to the Coliseum. 

Replace duct tape with mastic and cut energy costs. 
- Courtesy photo

Katherine Allen

· Set your thermostat at 78°F or higher.
· Use bath and kitchen fans sparingly when

the air conditioner is operating.
· Inspect and clean both the indoor and out-

door coils. The indoor coil in your air condi-
tioner acts as a magnet for dust because it is
constantly wetted during the cooling season.
Dirt build-up on the indoor coil is the single
most common cause of poor efficiency. The
outdoor coil must also be checked periodical-
ly for dirt build-up and cleaned if necessary.

· Reduce the cooling load by using cost-ef-
fective conservation measures. For example,
effectively shade east and west windows.
When possible, delay heat-generating activi-

ties, such as dishwashing, until the evening on
hot days.

· Over most of the cooling season, keep the
house closed tight during the day. Don’t let in
unwanted heat and humidity.

· Try not to use a dehumidifier at the same
time your air conditioner is operating. The de-
humidifier will increase the cooling load and
force the air conditioner to work harder.

In addition:
· Consider installing ceiling fans to circu-

late the air more effectively. The improved
circulation will make you feel cooler.

· Install a programmable thermostat, too.
Using a programmable thermostat, you can

schedule the time blocks during which your
heating or air-conditioning system operates.
As a result, you can set the equipment to more
economical settings-such as lower tempera-
tures in winter while you are asleep or when
you are away from home. Choose one that can
store and repeat multiple daily settings, so
that you can have both a workday and a week-
end heating/cooling timetable. A manual
override feature is a great convenience, al-
lowing you to override current settings with-
out affecting the rest of the program. Look for
the ENERGY STAR label before purchasing
and make certain the thermostat is designed to
operate with your system.

ENERGY-SAVING TIPS FROM THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Pastor Craig Topping, pastor of Grace Com-
munity Church, had the Joy off presenting to
the Suwannee Valley Senior Center the use of
satellite TV as a gift from the members of

Grace.  Now our citizens who have given so
much to our community can enjoy TV shows
when they meet together. Also as part of Grace
Community’s outreach to our seniors we had

the joy of taking a number of them to the
Suwannee County Fair.

Grace Community Church has an on going
commitment to helping those in need in the

Suwannee County area, both with phys-
ical needs and most importantly Spiri-
tual needs.  As part of this commitment
the church works with Love In the
Name of Christ (INC), Pastor Craig ser-
vices as the vice-president and carries
on a bread ministry. Other members are
daily volunteers at Love INC. The
church also works with Angel Food
Ministries in providing quality food for
those in the community regardless of
income. For more information on Love
INC or Angel Food please call 364-
4673 from 9-12. 

The pastor and some of the men also
work in a local prison ministry, sharing
the Love of Christ with the men there.

Grace Community Church is an inde-
pendent fellowship seeking to not only
worship and study God’s word but to be
a light in this community to the whole
person. For more information on the
church please call 208-0490.

Grace Community Church helps Senior Center

TOP, ABOVE: Senior Center scenes. - Courtesy photos

AADC
scholarship
applications
available
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HAMILTON COUNTY
RIDING CLUB, INC.

38th Annual Championship

For More Information Call:
386-855-0732 or 386-867-0892

This program is made possible through funding provided by the
HAMILTON COUNTY TOURIST DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

BROUGHT TO YOU BY BO CAMPBELL RODEO PRODUCTIONS

Hamilton County Arena

JASPER, FLORIDA
Friday • April 30, 2010 • 8 p.m.
Saturday • May 1, 2010 • 8 p.m.

Sponsored by

RICHMOND ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
Co-Sponsored by

PCA~ Packaging Corporation of America

Power
Country
102.1

BIG
98.1

Suwannee Democrat

Sponsors:

Register online at
www.SuwanneeRiverRace.com
or register day of event 7 a.m.

For information call 386-362-3300 or
email info@SuwanneeRiverRace.com

The Suwannee River
Water Management Dis-
trict met with more than 20
members of the public last
Wednesday to get feedback
on the District’s land man-
agement practices. The
group, referred to as the
land management review
team, consisted of repre-
sentatives of public agen-
cies, conservation groups,
environmentalists, and pri-
vate landowners.

The review team heard
various presentations about
the District’s proposed land
management plan before
participating in a field sur-
vey of the District’s Owens

Spring tract and Adams
tract in Lafayette County.

Team members were giv-
en a survey to rate the Dis-
trict’s level of compliance
with its land management
goals and objectives and
statutory obligations. Re-
sults of the survey, includ-
ing any comments from
participants, will be pre-
sented to the District’s
Governing Board.

The purpose of the land
management team is to
guide District land man-
agers in fulfilling their
statutory obligations, com-
plying with District policy,
and improving land man-

agement practices.
“This experience gives

us the opportunity to get
feedback from biologists,
foresters, parks and recre-
ation specialists, environ-
mentalists, and most im-
portantly, landowners who
are actively implementing
appropriate land manage-
ment practices,” said Joe
Flanagan, the District’s di-
rector of land acquisition
and management.

The District is statutorily
required to get feedback on
its land management prac-
tices each year. Invitations
are sent to various local
governments, agencies, or-

Bob Heeke, the District’s senior land resources manager, gives a presentation to the land management review team during a field survey of Owens Spring tract in Lafayette County on
April 21. - Courtesy photo

Group reviews SRWMD land management practices
ganizations and citizens in
order to form a land man-
agement review team.

The District acquires and
manages lands for flood
control, water quality pro-
tection and natural resource
conservation. District lands
are available for public use
for recreational opportuni-
ties, such as hunting, fish-
ing, hiking, camping and
horseback riding.

The District’s land man-

agement strategies are de-
signed to ensure a balance
between public access, gen-
eral public recreational pur-
poses, and restoration and
protection of natural re-
sources. The District uses
such tools as prescribed
fire, non-native plant and
invasive weed control, and
timber harvesting and
planting to restore lands to
their natural state and con-
dition. The District moni-

tors water resources and re-
stores and maintains natur-
al drainage and hydrology.
Rare and endangered plant
and animal species are also
monitored to assure land
management activities do
not have a negative impact
on such species.

Additional information
about District lands is
available at mysuwan-
neeriver.com under the
“Recreation” button.

The Live Oak Garden Club is sponsor-
ing a Gardening Workshop at their club-
house located between the Coliseum and
Shands Hospital on Friday, May 7, from
8:30 a.m. until noon. This hands-on
workshop will feature: 

1. Exotic Plant Identification
2. Building Your Own Garden Terrari-

um and Up-side Down Tomato Growing
3. Flower Arranging
Brian Cobble, State of Florida

Forester, will speak on “Exotic and Inva-
sive Species and Their Impact On Florida
Natives.”  He will help participants to
recognize some common exotic and inva-
sive species in their own backyards dur-
ing a short nature walk around the area.

Linda Landrum, of the North Florida
Research and Education Center of
Suwannee Valley, will demonstrate how

to build your own upside down tomato
garden, and participants will be invited to
make their own terrarium in a bottle.
Bring a 2-liter clear plastic drink contain-
er for this project, please.

Martha Gannon of the Live Oak Gar-
den Club will lead and assist participants
in making flower arrangements suitable
for Mother’s Day. Please bring a vase
10” or less (not too big but bigger than a
bud vase) and a pair of shears/scissors. If
your vase is not clear, bring floral foam;
if your vase is clear, then bring marbles
or seashells to fill the vase.

There will be a materials charge for
the make and take portions of the work-
shop. Workshop size is limited so be
sure to contact Rose Ivie, 963-4613, as
soon as possible in order to make a
reservation.

Live Oak Garden Club presents
annual Gardening Workshop
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Staff
A Live

Oak man
was arrest-
ed after a
15-year-old
girl accused
him of hav-
ing molest-
ed her since she was 6,
sheriff’s reports show.

John Wesley Kidd, 42,
was booked in the Suwan-
nee County jail on one
count each of lewd and las-
civious battery and lewd
and lascivious molestation,
according to jail records.

Authorities say the of-
fenses occurred here and in
Hillsborough County. 

this thinks that we are get-
ting too close to what we
shouldn’t know.”

Investigator Justin Bates
of the Live Oak Police De-
partment said the fire and
the note are under investi-
gation, and could not com-
ment further. 

However, the homeown-
er and family members
were clearly shaken and in
fear for their lives.

“Someone broke into my
house a few weeks ago,”
said the resident’s mother,
who stood outside the
charred mobile home con-
soling her daughter.

“They are trying to scare
us, and they have. We’re
scared,” the mother said.

The resident called the
fire a blatant threat, saying,
“They are trying to prove

HOUSEFIRE,
HOMICIDE LINKED?
Continued From Page 1A

members of the Suwannee County
unit operated well drilling equip-
ment for military and civil commu-
nities. Kielbasa said the unit had
been due back Tuesday, but due to
delays, are still overseas and expect-
ed to return to Live Oak sometime
next week. 

The unit was originally set to pro-
vide humanitarian assistance to
Africa last May, but was reassigned

to Afghanistan.
Teri Grantham, mother of Spc.

Benjamin Travis Grantham, could
barely contain her excitement Mon-
day. 

“Oh man, I am so excited,” she
said. “I can hardly wait.” Grantham
said last she heard from her son, he
was in good spirits and excited to be
nearing the end of a long journey. 

“He’s definitely ready to be
home,” said Grantham. 

Those deployed include: 1st Lt.

Xavier Aristides Rivera, Sfc. Robert
Kevin Smith, Staff Sgt. Dereal De-
lon Alexander, Staff Sgt. Joe Ed-
ward Alexander Jr., Staff Sgt.
Suzanne Marie Midgett, Sgt.
William Howard Booher, Sgt. Rob-
by Earl Creech, Sgt. Eugene Keith
Davis Jr., Sgt. Michael Brandon
Hillhouse, Sgt. Craig Bernard John-
son, Spc. Kendrick Shawn Alexan-
der, Spc. Mark Dewayne Boone II,
Spc. Ian Paul Childers and Spc.
Benjamin Travis Grantham.

269th is homeward bound
Continued From Page 1A

The roller coaster ride
began in early March when
the legislature cut all state
funding for public libraries,
a move that has become a
regular occurrence in re-
cent years.

A budget conference
committee cut library state
budgets at the end of the
2009-10 legislative session
to zero but restored it at the
last minute after thousands
of emails and phone calls
from concerned citizens

reached legislators and the
governor. This year, the
committee cut all state
funding to zero early in the
legislative session. 

Since March, it’s been an
uphill battle to restore the
funding, with the Senate
and House budget chairs
agreeing to fund only $11.7
million just days before the
budget was due. Just like
last year, legislators agreed
at the last minute to restore
funding to current levels -
the minimum needed to se-
cure federal matching

funds.
“At midnight the House

accepted a Senate offer to
restore state aid to public li-
braries to the current year
level of $21.2 million,”
said the Tampa Bay Library
Consortium’s Charlie Park-
er, who prepared and dis-
tributed emails across the
state on the matter.

Parker said thanks to
those who made their voic-
es heard and helped pre-
vent the drastic cuts. He
said “over 60,000” mes-
sages were sent to state of-

ficials within the last
month.

“Senator (Charlie) Dean
and Representative (Deb-
bie) Boyd received an in-
credible number of con-
tacts - both well over 500,”
he said. “And I know
(Suwannee County Direc-
tor of Libraries Danny
Hales) was promoting ...
aggressively. Suwannee
can’t claim all of these
numbers, but I am confi-
dent that a lot of them came
from your community.”

Hales said earlier that se-

vere budget cuts such as
those proposed “would be
absolutely catastrophic” for
local libraries. He said
Branford could have faced
possible closure with “sig-
nificantly reduced hours in
Live Oak as well as a “sig-
nificant number” of em-
ployees losing their jobs.

Suwannee County re-
ceives about half its fund-
ing from state aid. Last
year the county received
$515,267 in state aid and
will receive about
$554,555 this year.

Library funding restored at the last second
Continued From Page 1A

found inside Sanders’ ve-
hicle at the scene.

Sanders was arrested
and charged with burglary
of a dwelling, theft and
battery.

Padgett said Sanders
was also charged with the
unlawful use of a police
communication device.

“A police scanner was
located on the front dri-
ver’s dash turned on with
the Suwannee County
Sheriff’s Office frequen-
cy,” said Padgett.

The tools were pho-
tographed and returned to
the victim. Sanders re-
mained in the Suwannee
County Jail as of Tuesday
morning.

Woman
attacked
during
burglary
Continued From Page 1A

something. I think it’s
someone who knows us
enough to get this close to
our home.”

City Councilman John
Hale, in whose district the
mobile home sits, said he is
worried about the safety of
those involved and is push-
ing for a reward for infor-
mation.

“We need all the public’s
help in resolving this is-
sue,” he said. “I’ve spoken
to Chief (Buddy) Williams
to get this in motion, in
both the possible arson and
homicide investigation.”

Neither Hale nor
Williams are waiting for the
situation to get worse.

“Those who are doing
this obviously have no re-
spect for human life,” Hale
said. “I’ve talked to
Williams and they are
working around the clock
on this.”

Williams Monday morn-
ing was in the process of
contacting the local crime
stoppers investigator to set
up an alert and possible
$4,000 reward for anyone
with relevant information.

“We’re assessing the sit-
uation, following up and in-
vestigating, and at our earli-
est convenience intend to
put out public notice re-
garding this situation.”

Molestation
continued 
for 9 years,
reports allege

John Wesley
Kidd

African American De-
velopment Council
Scholarship applications
are available through
May 7. The deadline for
all applications is May
10.

Interviews for scholar-
ships will be held on May
17 at 7:30 p.m. at
Gethsemane Church of
God in Christ.

The annual awards pro-
gram by the AADC will
be held May 21 at 7:30
p.m. at Gethsemane
Church of God in Christ,
1014 NE Duval Street,

Live Oak. Speaker for
Annual Awards Program
will be Carnell
Hawthorne Jr.                   

The annual awards pro-
gram by Suwannee High
School will be held June
2 at 9 a.m. Plaques will be
collected at the African
American Development
Council Awards Program
and presented at the high
school awards programs. 

African American De-
velopment Council P.O.
Box 416 Live Oak, Fla.
32064 Yvonne Scott Pres-
ident.

AADC scholarship
applications available

The sixth annual Suwan-
nee County United Way
Auction, held April 9,
raised $2,253 toward the
local United Way’s annual
community fundraising
campaign in support of
United Way community
impact initiatives and part-
ner agency financial sup-
port. The event was again
hosted at the Live Oak
Church of God. Entertain-
ment was provided by
Jamie Ganote.    

Many individuals and
small businesses in Suwan-
nee, Hamilton and Colum-
bia counties contributed
items to the auction.  The
auction proved to be a live-
ly event with a silent auc-
tion and a live auction con-
ducted by auctioneer John
W. Hill. Suwannee Democ-
rat Sales Manager Monja
Slater chaired the auction
as she has done each year.

Suwannee County United Way Auction Raises $2,253
She was assisted by Nancy
Goodwin and Pam
Humphrey of the Democrat
advertising department. 

The funds provide com-
munity support for the lo-
cal United Way’s commu-
nity impact initiatives and
programs of 22 local health
and human service agen-
cies affiliated with United
Way of Suwannee Valley.
Funds raised through the

auction will contribute to-
ward the 2009-20109 annu-
al community fundraising
campaign goal of
$680,000.

Items are collected year-
round, so local residents
and businesses are encour-
aged to keep this annual
event in mind when they
have items to donate.

The United Way commu-
nity fundraising campaign

team extends its sincere ap-
preciation to the Live Oak
Church of God, Monja
Slater, Nancy Goodwin,
Pam Humphrey, John W.
Hill, Jamie Ganote, the
businesses and individuals
donating items for the auc-
tion and the guests who at-
tended the auction and bid
on items to make the auc-
tion a great success.

United Way of Suwannee

Valley is a community im-
pact and fundraising orga-
nization which, utilizing
volunteers on all levels, ad-
vances the common good
by identifying unmet com-
munity needs and seeking
to alleviate those needs
through United Way of
Suwannee Valley initia-
tives and the funding of 22
affiliated health and human
service agencies.

Nancy Goodwin of the Suwannee Democrat advertising department, left, and Monja Slater, Democrat sales manager. 
- Courtesy photo

Suwannee Health Care in Live Oak is
looking for volunteers who would love
to spend time with its residents doing the
things that they love.

We could use your time and love in
helping the residents with activities, bin-
go, reading to residents, pokeno, crafts,
painting, scrapbooking, singing, games,
special events, and outings (Wal-Mart or
out to eat). If interested, please contact
Deanna Richardson, Activities Director
for Suwannee Health Care, 386-362-
7860.

Volunteer position open
at Suwannee Health Care

Please join us May 2-5 for
Revival as we worship,
praise, pray and sing at Or-
ange Baptist Church, 18962
96th St., Live Oak. The guest
speaker will be former Or-
ange Baptist Church Pastor
Brother Andy Hall.

Sunday  - 11 a.m.
Sunday  - 6 p.m.
Monday  - 7 p.m.
Tuesday - 7 p.m.
Wednesday - 7 p.m.

REVIVAL
at Orange Baptist

Humane Society’s
Spring Fling 

is May 8
Join us at the Suwannee Valley Hu-

mane Society’s Animal Shelter on Sat-
urday, May 8, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
for fun, food, a huge yard and plant
sale, and more. From I-10 Exit 262, go
1/2 mile north on County Road 255.
Turn left onto Bisbee Loop and follow
the shelter signs. Need more info? Call
1-866-236-7812 toll free or 850-971-
9904. The shelter and thrift stores are
open weekly from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Tuesday through Saturday.

n/s
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MOWING • BUSH HOGGING
• AND MUCH MORE •

FREE
ESTIMATES

(386) 362-5385
JESSE CARUTHERS

17325 76th St., Live Oak

ALL TYPES OF TRACTOR SERVICES AVAILABLE! Sometimes the signs of child abuse can’t be
seen by the outside world, but the scars

caused by verbal abuse can linger inside for a
lifetime. Verbal abuse can make a child feel
unloved, unwanted, insecure and unworthy,

often leading to behavioral problems,
depression and anxiety. The next time you’re
about to lose your temper, stop, take a deep

breath and think about what is really upsetting
you. Before you speak, consider how the words

you’re about to say will sound to your child.

Dixie Grill
“Specializing in Steaks & Seafood”

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS (WITH VEGETABLE)
Open 7 Days - 5:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

364-2810

591862-F

621 North Ohio Avenue • Live Oak, Florida 32060
(386) 362-1848 • Fax (386) 364-4661• (800) 457-6082

Suwannee
   graphics

PRINTING • COPY SERVICE
Complete Printing Services from Business
Forms, Tickets, Letterheads, Envelopes,

Program Books,
COLOR COPIES, etc...

591867-F

W.B. HOWLAND CO.

591863-F
362-1235 602 11th St., Live Oak

WE DELIVER
“Everyting you need for the Do-it-yourselfer”

“Serving North Florida Since 1926”
• LUMBER • PLYWOOD • DOORS • WINDOWS • HARDWARE
• ROOFING • PLASTER • INSULATION • PANELING • TOOLS

• TRUSSES AND WALLCOVERINGS • CABINETS • ELECTRICAL
• PLUMBING • POWER TOOLS • FENCE PAINT

591912-F

This Message
Sponsored by:

CATERING SERVICE &
PRIVATE PARTIES

UWANNEES
NSURANCEI

GENCY, INC.A

1720 OHIO AVENUE, N.
LIVE OAK, FL 32064-4800

Fax (386) 362-6118
sia@suwanneeinsurance.com

AUTO ~ HOME ~ MOBILE HOME ~ BOAT ~ RV
BUSINESS LIABILITY ~ PROPERTY ~ WORKERS COMP.

LIFE ~ HEALTH ~ DISABILITY ~ MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS

386-364-1000
CALL US FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

591864-F

Putnal Seed & Grain

Hwy. 252
386-776-1732

591865-F591869-F

Help us

prevent

child abuse.

Tony Cameron
and the

Suwannee
County

Sheriff’s Office
591917-F

Web Page: www.danielsfuneralhome.com
E-Mail: danielsfuneralhome@hotmail.com

Live Oak
1126 Ohio Ave. North

386-362-4333

Branford
408 Suwannee Ave.

386-935-1124

DANIELS
Funeral Homes and Crematory, Inc.

• Sincere Compassion • Personal Service • A name you can trust

Our family serving
yours since 1948.

591871-F

1512 South Ohio Ave.
362-7066

591874-F

Cherry Lumbert
Pharmacist

101 S.W. US Highway 27
Branford, Florida 32008

(386) 935-6905

Everything For Your
Home Recovery

From Prescriptions
to Medical Supplies

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-6:00 pm,
Sat. 9am-1pm; Sunday-Closed

Now accepting Blue Cross
Blue Shield Health Options

OF BRANFORD

NORTH FLORIDA
PHARMACY

591914-F

If you see or suspect child abuse or neglect,
call 800-962-2873 or local law enforcement.

Live Oak
PAINT &
FLOORING



Quantity Right Reserved.
We accept USDA Food Stamps, Personal Checks, Debit/Credit Cards and WIC

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.

1529 SE
Ohio Ave.

LIVE OAK
Savea lota lot®

Prices good 4/28/10 thru 5/4/10

WE CUT FRESH MEAT DAILY
587353-F

FUEL YOUR FAMILY FOR LESS!

THE BEST MEATS IN TOWN
Heavy Western
Boneless Beef

FAMILY PACK

FAMILY PACK

FAMILY PACK

FAMILY PACK

5 LB. PKG.

FAMILY PACK

ASSORTED
COBURN FARMS

SINGLES

ASST. VARIETIES
DEL PINO’S

PASTA SALAD

KURTZ
KETCHUP

ASSORTED
TONY’S
PIZZA

TRIUMPH
PAPER

TOWELS

T.G.I. FRIDAY’S
POTATO
SKINS

88¢
24
OZ.

$249

KURTZ
YELLOW

MUSTARD

ASSORTED
DEL PINO’S

PASTA

5 OZ.

SAVE A LOT
EXCLUSIVE

BRAND SODA

$400

TIDE DETERGENT
LIQUID OR
POWDER

$199

$599

69¢

FRESH FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

12.64 TO
14.34 OZ.

8 ROLL
PKG.

2
LITER

40
OZ.

No additives or solutions for minimal shrinkage
DONE THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

16 OZ. PKG.

$129
Hot House Tomatoes

FAMILY PACK

64 OZ.

69¢

Lb.

Sundia Assorted
Fruit Cups

40 OZ.
BAG

14
OZ.

14.75
TO

15 OZ.
CAN

CRISP
ORANGE

JUICE

ASST. CREAMSICLE,
FUDGSICLE OR

POPSICLE POPS

Red Rome Apples

USDA Inspected
Split

Heavy Western Boneless Beef
Petite

USDA Inspected
“Lean & Tender” Pork

Shaners
Boneless
Skinless

Lb.Lb.

Lb. Lb.
$329

99¢

$5 $5

GROUND
CHUCK

USDA Inspected Fresh

Lb.

Lb.

2/

$249

$499

$259

$1

CHICKEN
BREAST

$279

13.2 TO
16.5 OZ.

Heavy Western Boneless Beef

Assorted Varieties Fairground

USDA Inspected
Bonless Pork

$229

CHICKEN
BREAST
OR
TENDERS

$269

99¢

CUBE
STEAK

SHOULDER
ROAST

SIRLOIN
STEAK

$100 99¢

5 Lb. Bag
lb. 5/

SHOULDER
STEAK

$3 12
OZ.2/

2/

WESSON
VEGETABLE

OIL

LITTLE
HUG

DRINKS

99¢

NABISCO CHEESE
MANIA CHEESE

CURLS OR BALLS

$749
GALLON

$299
20

PACK

$349

$100
BOLOGNA

SUPER
DOGS
$500

Sugardale
Reg., Thick or

Garlic

SIRLOIN
CHOPS
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If you thought this
was about evaluating
all the teams you’re
wrong. This is how
well I did and the
terrible mistakes made along the
way. I had entered a draft contest
and thought I was on my way to
the Super Bowl.

As the draft unfolded I was at
the Suwannee-Melody baseball
game. The game proved more
exciting then the draft as the
‘Dogs hung on to win 12 -11.
Armed only with an old cell phone
I depended on the likes of Dick
Calvitt and my old draft buddy
Lonnie Ford for updates. Their
cell phones had obviously been
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Presented by: Working for a Safer, Healthier Community

Join us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/suwanneecoalition Go to www.suwanneedemocrat.com for athlete’s profile

Abram Anderson
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By Corey Davis
corey.davis@gaflnews.com

JACKSONVILLE-With
hopes of advancing to their re-
spective state track and field
meets, Branford, Hamilton
County, Lafayette and Suwan-
nee all competed April 23 in
the Regional I-1A/2A meet at
the Bolles School.    

Branford boys and girls both
finished sixth overall, while
Hamilon County boys finished
eighth and Lafayette’s boys
finished twenty-first.        

Bolles hosted both of the
Region I-1A meet and Region
I-2A meets at the same time,
alternating events.   

Region I-1A
Branford’s John Perry

(three events), Stephanie
Copeland (two  events), David
Bass and Ashley Horn all qual-
ified for state to go along with
the boys 4x800 relay team
(Ryan Horn, Jon Hudson,
Cameron Daughtry, David
Bass). 

Joining them will be Hamil-
ton County’s Antonio Turner
(two events) and Terry
Humphrey. Lafayette failed to
advance anybody to state.   

Turner held off Perry to win
the long jump with a leap of
22-08, three and half inches
longer than Perry (22-04.5).
Hamilton’s Anthony Ingram
placed sixth. 

Branford’s 4x800 relay team
featuring Kendall Hall, Haley
Hall, Katrina Hale and Mon-
tanna Bailey, finished fifth. 

Hamilton’s Samantha Mar-
cano, Yasmin Rangel, Shelby
Dodge and Mariella Garcia
helped the Trojans finish ninth
in the 4x800 relay.       

Lafayette’s Carlos Negrete,
Chad Phillips, Drew Kennedy
and Jeffrey Fischer Sr. helped
the Hornets finish sixth in the
4x800 relay. 

Hamilton’s Jasmine Jackson
finished twelfth in the high
jump, while Branford’s Logan
Bass and Shanteena Cruz fin-
ished fifth and sixth in the pole
vault.        

Laz Hernandez, Aubrey
Sapp and Billy Peck finished
tenth, twelfth and thirteenth n
te boys pole vault for Bran-
ford.

Branford’s Olivia Boney
was ninth in the long jump
ahead of Hamilton’s Bria
Davis, who finished thirteenth.

Tiffany Williams finished
seventh just ahead of Hamil-
ton’s Jasmine Dobson, who
finished ninth, in the triple
jump. 

Turner (44-05) held off Per-
ry (42-09) to finish second in
the triple jump, Perry was

By Corey Davis
corey.davis@gaflnews.com

NEW PORT RICHEY-Suwannee
junior Abram Anderson was pretty
confident he would bring home a
state title this season.

Unfortunately, a technicality
cost Anderson his chance of
bringing home Suwannee’s second
straight individual title. 

Anderson, who weighs 139.0
pounds, beat Griffith at the
sectional meet a few weeks ago
and went ahead of him in the
bench press, outlifting him by 15
pounds. Anderson put up 315
while Griffith, who weighs 138.6
pounds, trailed behind with 295
going into the clean and jerk
competition. 

Suwannee Pop Warner meeting
The Suwannee Dog Pound Pop
Warner Football Association will be
having a meeting at 6:30 p.m. on
April 29 at the Triumph Church.
The meeting will be held at the din-
ing hall at the corner of 7th and

Taylor Avenue. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in coach-
ing, refeering or volunteering in the
upcoming season. Please contact
Dewayne Charlton at 386-364-
5351, Arnold Philmore at 386-466-
5138 or Ramona Perkins at 386-

364-4439.     
Branford having physicals 
Free athletic physicals will be giv-
en April 28 at 2 p.m. at the Bran-
ford High weightroom. Participants

Sports Briefs

SPORTS COMMENTARY

Draft
evaluation
Sportabout
By Tom Daniels

Abram Anderson shows off his sec-
ond place medal he won this past
weekend at the Class 1A State
Weightlifting meet. - Photo: Corey Davis

Branford takes sixth,
sends seven to state

Raphael Holmes - Photo: Paul Buchanan - SuwanneeSports.com

Anderson will
take silver after 
tying for first

SEE BRANFORD, PAGE 5B

SEE SPORTS, PAGE 5B

SEE ANDERSON, PAGE 2B

SEE SPORTABOUT, PAGE 3B

Prevatt signs with
Lenoir Rhyne

Page 3B
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Suwannee
Democrrat
386-362-1734

581475F

570605-F

Special

The Suwannee Storm basketball team and the
Suwanneee High basketball boosters will be hosting
the second annual Donkeyball game this Saturday,
May 1 at the Suwannee County Coliseum.   Doors will
open at 2 p.m. and the opening ceremony will begin at
4 p.m. 

The Circle “A” Donkey Company from Henry, Ten-
nessee will be bringing their specially trained donkeys
to Live Oak as players will attempt to play games of 4-
on-4 basketball while riding donkeys.   There are spe-
cial rules of the game, such as staying in contact with
the donkey at all times and only shooting the ball when
seated on the donkey.  There are no saddles-partici-
pants can only ride bareback. 

The event will begin with an opening ceremony fea-
turing two local young riders carrying the American
flag, followed by four quarters of basketball (two
teams will play for one quarter only), halftime events,
and special surprise competitions involving the don-
keys which will be announced at the game.  

The two best teams will face off in a special playoff

at the end.  There will also be a donkey petting time
for the kids and participant awards which will include
tournament MVP.  Last year’s MVP, SHS junior Nikko
Lawson, will be returning to defend his title.

This year’s lineup of teams is spectacular and
promises to bring laughs to all who come.  

Two teams will represent local high school players,
including the SHS girls basketball team  (2010 District
Champions), the SHS boys basketball team (2010 Dis-
trict Runners-Up), and the Suwannee Storm players.  

The Suwannee County teachers and staff are bravely
entering two teams this year; one will represent SHS
and the other Suwannee Middle School.

There are four community at-large teams which will
also provide much entertainment.  The Suwannee
County Sheriff’s office, Live Oak Police Department
and the Division of Forestry will all have teams and
special guest Smokey Bear will be on the scene to visit
with the crowd.  

Finally, the much-anticipated team of commissioners
and friends will feature Suwannee County Commis-
sioners Wesley Wainwright and Jessie Caruthers, Clerk
of the Court Barry Baker, and Branford FFA Advisor

Jimmy Doc Wilkerson.
There will be a silent auction which will include

items such as a wooden porch swing, birdhouse, and
homemade baked items.  

There will also be door prizes, a 50/50 raffle, and a
raffle for a $100 gift card donated by Verizon.  Stevie
D from WCJX 106.5 in Lake City will be the guest DJ
and emcee.

Spectators are strongly encouraged to purchase ad-
vance tickets to avoid long lines at the gate and to re-
ceive the special discounted price.  

Prices for admission are as follows:  All children
ages 5 and under will be admitted free to the event.
Advance ticket prices are $5.00 per ticket for all ages
six and older.  Gate prices will be $6.00 for ages 6-11,
and $10.00 for ages 12 and up.  Advance tickets will
be sold until Friday April 30th and are on sale now at
at Kay’s Cuban-American Restaurant and Just Play It
Sports in Live Oak, the Flower Shop in Branford, and
North Florida PAWS in Jennings.  

Sponsorships are still available for the event; please
email ufnetvet@msn.com for details or if you would
like to donate door prizes or baked items.

With three attempts, Anderson
struggled to put up 225 as official’s ruled
the first two lifts were illegal. 

“I lifted first. I could have done more
on the clean and jerk, but I kept
scratching,” Anderson said. “I wanted to
go higher but coach wouldn’t let me. 

“My bench was almost perfect but I
kept popping my elbow, which is
illegal.” Anderson said. 

“He had three attempts to get up a
good lift and he scratched the first two,
which I agreed with,” said Suwannee
coach John Hunt. “The first one he
scratched, the second one was a worse
attempt, it was awful.”

Not wanting to jeopardize his place on
the stand, Hunt decided against
Anderson’s wishes of going up higher, to
settle for the weight on the bar to clinch
a medal.     

“He wanted to go up higher and I
understood why but I also knew at that

point it was a two-man horse race,” Hunt
said. “If he goes higher weight and he
scratches he gets last. So we kept the
same weight up to ensure he finish in the
top two.”   

Finally on the third and last attempt,
Anderson was able to put up a successful
lift at 125 to finish with 535.   

Griffith knew he had to make up
fifteen pounds to tie Anderson and win
the title by being the lower-weight lifter.
Griffith had to get up 240 in the clean
and jerk to tie Anderson and successfully
did on his first attempt.   

According to the Florida High School
Athletic Association rules, ties in
weightlifing are broken according to
whoever weighs less. Griffith was
awarded the title by 0.4 pounds.

“I knew he was going to tie me, he
was under me in weight and after I
missed his family started cheering for
him, they were happy to see me fail, “
Anderson said.

Both Anderson and Griffith were

aware of the tiebreaker rules but that
doesn’t mean Anderson agrees with
them.  

“Wish we could have kept going, I
would have rather him beat me straight
up,” Anderson said.

Hunt agrees with the current
tiebreaking system though and also said
that everyone is fully aware of it.

“The rule is fine, it makes perfect
sense to do it that way,” Hunt said. “I
have no problem at all with that, it’s
written in stone, everybody knows going
in the rules.”      

The dramatic ending overshadowed
the performances of the other two
Suwannee lifters, Alex Falleck, who
finished sixth in the 219 pound class,
and Josh Hannah, who finished in tenth
in the 239 pound class.     

“We took three guys to state and our
goal was to get all three personal records
and all three did that,” Hunt said. “All of
them had a good meet, it’s disappointing
about Abram getting nipped though.”

Baker County defended their state
championship for the third straight
season finishing with 21 points. Arnold
was second with 20, Matanzas was third
with 17, Blountstown and Fort White
tied for fourth with 14, and Avon Park,
Bolles and Tavares tied for sixth with 10
points.  

Altha, American Heritage, North
Marion and Trinity Catholic tied for
ninth with 7 points one point ahead of
Suwannee, which placed thirteenth with
six points.

Team points are awarded, 7 for first, 5
for second, 4 for third, 3 for fourth, 2 for
fifth and 1 for sixth place individual
finishes.           

If Anderson can take anything away
from the meet, it’s that Griffith struggled
in back-to-back years at state finishing
second before winning his first state
title. Anderson finished sixth last season
and second this season and has a chance
to return his senior year next year as
well.

Continued From Page 1B

Anderson will take silver after tying for first

Donkey basketball returns to Live Oak
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Featured Advertisers Lottie’s
Laundry
Lottie’s
Laundry

Carpet Cleaning
Quality Plus

CORBETT’S MOBILE
HOME CENTER

John’s
Painting

NEW LIFE
BIBLE

BOOKSTORE

571307-F

Thank you for submitting this week’s SMILE photograph!

Suwannee Democrat
Submit your photo for publication to:

P.O. Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064

Now THAT’S Something
To Smile About!

HAPPY
TIMES!

Judson Law

Suwannee senior kicker Tripp Prevatt signed a letter of intent with Lenoir Rhyne University April 22 inside the Suwannee auditorium. Joining Tripp were his father Jimmy Prevatt, moth-
er Cristi Prevatt and coach Damon Wooley. - Photo: Carnell Hawthorne Jr.

the work of alien
technology and probably
issued at NASA. After
round 9 I wasn’t sure
Dick and Lonnie weren’t
making the picks. I felt
like I was in Area 51.

Visions of draft guru
status danced in my head
I was right on 5 of the
first 7. Oakland was next
and they picked Bruce
Campbell just as I
predicted, but I didn’t
realize I was so good they
would pick him two days
later in round 4. Oakland
picked McClain Friday
night and then Buffalo
burst my bubble with
Spiller and the Jaguars at
pick 10 drafted a guy I
hadn’t heard of, but only
had the 3 same letters in

Continued From Page 1B

Prevatt signs with Lenoir Rhyne

SPORTS COMMENTARY

Draft evaluation
Sportabout
By Tom Daniels

his name twice ... Alualu. I
glanced at Lonnie,
Matthews is going to be
the next running back
picked he smirked, Dick
was gone probably texting
Tebow to get ready.

Three trades followed
and my predictions were
in chaos, they were
waving good bye to the
Tidy Bowl Man. Things
gradually worked out and
at pick 21 I was right on,
the Bengals took
Gresham, not Grits but the
TE from Oklahoma. Then

just as before there were
six trades in the next 12
picks. The Amazing
Kreskin would have been
stumped. I had 26 of the
32 players going in round
1 correct. Only six players
going to the right teams.
This isn’t even a good
score for horseshoes or
hand grenades. German
Shepherds could probably
been trained to be better.

I have no idea who won
the contest but apparently
the states of Oklahoma
and Florida could have
combined for their own
pro team. Unofficially 11
players from schools in
those states were drafted
in round 1. The Gators had
three in round 2 and one in
rounds 3, 4 and 5. South

Florida, Central Florida,
Florida Atlantic, Miami
and FSU all had players
picked.

My big bold prediction
of Tim Tebow going in
round 2 to Denver was

right team, wrong round.
Friday I will talk about
Tebow and tell you why
some of sports talking
heads should revisit the
French Revolution. The
guy can play.

Check out the
Suwannee

Democrat’s page
on Facebook
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&FOOD STORES

570915-F

$1.99

VOTED
BEST

PLACE
TO

BUY A
HOT
DOG

(2008 & 2009)
* Hot Dogs served
at select locations

HOT DOGS
(BIG 5/1 SIZE)
(From the Roller Grill)

20 oz Fountain
Coca-Cola**

ONLY

(**Can be substituted for a
16 oz. NR Bottle Coke)

Hot Dog
Regular Price

2 for $3 $159
eachOR

Optimal Health
At Three Rivers Medical

Call 935-1607 for more
information and appointment!

(It is not necessary to become a patient of Three Rivers
Medical to participate in the Optimal Health Program.)

One Monthly fee includes:
� Office visit and evaluation of progress
� Weekly B12 injections with fat

burning amino acids!
� Counseling regarding diet, exercise

and other lifestyle changes,
� 30 day supply of appetite suppressant
� ECG  included
� Bring this ad with you and receive

2 additional B12 injections
(a $24 value!) free!

You still have time to
lose 20-30 pounds

before Spring!
Many of our clients are losing
7-19 pounds in the first month!

572258-F

Off Hwy 90 at the Columbia - Suwannee County line

386-832-7175
www.myspace.com/countylinelounge

570923-F Package Store Open Mon.-Sat. 2-10 p.m.

COMING
IN MAY

The Todd
Williams

Band

Happy
Hour
2 to 7
Every

Weekday!
Stop by & we’ll have a

cold one waiting on you

April 28 (Wednesday)
Baseball
Districts at Santa Fe, Hamilton County, Mandarin Christ-
ian
Tennis
State, TBA

April 29 (Thursday)
Baseball
Districts at Santa Fe, Hamilton County, Mandarin Christ-
ian
Tennis
State, TBA

April 30 (Friday)
Baseball
Districts at Santa Fe, Hamilton County, Mandarin Christ-
ian 

SPORTS

Teeball

Sports Calendar
- Photos: Metro

Softball
Second round of playoffs, TBA
Tennis
State, TBA

May 1 (Saturday)
Track
State at Winter Park, TBA
Football
Spring practice begins, TBA

May 4 (Tuesday)
Softball
Third round of playoffs, TBA
Baseball
First round of playoffs, TBA

May 7 (Friday)
Baseball
Second round of playoffs, TBA

May 10-15
Softball
State finals at Clermont, TBA

May 14 (Friday)
Baseball
Third round of playoffs, TBA

May 19-25
Baseball
State Finals, Port St. Lucie

May 21 (Friday)
Football
Hamilton County at Fort White, 7 p.m.

May 27 (Thursday)
Football
Branford at Bell, 7 p.m.
PK Yonge at Lafayette, 7 p.m. 

May 28 (Friday)
Football
Suwannee at University Christian, 7 p.m.

Madison Rameys hittting for Suwannee Farms vs Liberty
Tax. - Photos: Submitted Ethan Harrell runs to first base. Bratxon Middleton running for the ball.



fourth. Hamilton’s Deonte Simmons  (41-
03) was sixth.    

Copeland finished second in the discus
(113-07) and third in the shot put (34-10) to
qualify for state in both. 

Hamilton’s Simmons (112-05) placed
eighth in the shot put. 

Perry (11.25) finished third in the 100
dash just behind Snead’s Jeffrey Davis
(11.21). 

Ashely Horn (5:53.26) finished sixth in
the 1600 run, while Lafayette’s only female
participant Kaley Koon didn’t show due to
an illness.

Davis Bass was second in the 1600 run
after leading 3 of the four laps before run-
ning out of gas on the final lap and was
passed by Maclay’s Patrick Swain. Hamil-
ton’s Terry Humphrey was fourth good
enough to move on the state meet.
Lafayette’s Carlos Negrete was eighth. 

Branford’s Melissa Dingus and Kristel
Sanders were fourthteenth and fifteenth in
the 400 dash.

Hamilton’s Kavin Dobson and Bran-
ford’s William Clemons finished tenth and
fourteenth in the boys 400 dash. 

Ryan Horn just missed qualifying for
state in the 800 run finishing fifth, while
Lafayette’s Austin Anderson was eighth
and Humphrey was twelfth. 

Ashley Horn finished fourth in the 3200
run to qualify for state.  

Bailey was ninth in the girls 800 run,
while Cameron Daughtry was  ninth in the
boys 3200 run and Lafayette’s Octavio Es-
camalia was eleventh.                     

Port St. Joe girls easily won the overall
title with 144.5 points, well ahead of run-
ner-up Maclay, who had 114 points. St.
Johns Country Day was third wih 74, Bak-
er was fourth with 55, Graceville was fifth
with 51 and Branford was fifth with 37.  

Maclay won the boys title with 147
points, Sneads was second with 58, Jay
third with 50, Baker fourth with 45, FAMU
fifth with 43, Graceville and Branford tied
for sixth with 39 points and Hamilton
County was eighth with 32 points. 

The top four in each event at the regional
meet advanced to the Class 1A State meet
April 30 in Winter Park.       

Region I-2A
Suwanne’s Raphael Holmes and Josh

Martin are the two lone boys qualifying for
state.  

Holmes placed third in the triple jump
with a leap of 43 feet, 10 inches, edging
out Godby’s Jamar Cull and Suwannee’s
Martin. 

Martin finished third in the 300 hurdles
with a 39.81 behind Wakulla’s Nicola
Shinges and Jackson’s Derrick Bailey.       

Felton Sanders finished twelfth in the
boys high jump, Martin finished eleventh
in the long jump,  Keith Cherry was eighth
in the 400. 

Behind Tiawan Williams, Jordan Har-
mon, Trevor Fort and Adam Carter,
Suwannee finished fifthteenth in the 4x800
relay, while  Xavier Perry, Cherry, Sanders
and Martin helped the boys 4x100 relay
team finish fifth. 

Randolph and Martin’s top three finishes
were good enough to help Suwannee finish
ninth overall with 20 points, ahead of Tay-

lor County, who finished with 18 points. 
Godby ran away the Region I-2A meet

title with 152.50 points, host Bolles was
second with 84.5, Bishop Kenny was third
with 78.0, West lorida Tech was fourth with
48.5, Episcopal was fifth with  43.5, An-
drew Jackson and Bay tied for sixth with
41.0, and Raines was eighth with 30.0.     

Suwannee, which saw their streak of dis-
trict titles end at 12 in a row last week,
struggled at regionals.     

The girls were only able to pick up one
point in the meet thanks to a eight place
finish by Tanisha Wheeler in the girls pole
vault. 

Wheeler just finised ahead of teammates
Cary Winstead and Marissa Morgan. 

Suwannee’s girls 4x800 relay team con-
sisting of Lindsey Michal, Amanda Mc-
Manaway, Karen Watson and Amberlynn
Morgan finished twelfth. 

Michal advanced to the girls 1600 run
and finished in fifteenth while McMan-
away finished fifteenth in the 800 run. 

Bishop Kenny held off Bolles 79.0-72.0
to win the girls overall title. Florida High
was third with 72.0, while Raines, two-time
back-to-back state champs was fourth with
71 points. 

Suwannee’s one point tied them for 23rd
out of 37 teams.     

The top four in each at event at regionals
qualified for the Class 2A State meet Satur-
day May 1 in Winter Park.
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Name _________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________

City________________________ State __________ Zip ________

Phone______________________

CLIP AND MAIL TO:

Suwannee Democrat
PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064

How EZ Pay Benefits You
1. Monthly billing - doesn’t tie up large amounts of money in advance.
2. Never receive another renewal notice - no more checks to write or
stamps to find.
3. Switch at any time - prefer to go back to paying another way after
trying EZ Pay? Just call us!
4. Sign up and receive one free month of home delivery service.

stop
mailing

bill

We’ll
gladly

you
a

and give you one month FREE

Choose From Two Convenient Payment Options

Direct Debit from Checking/Savings Account
I want to take advantage of EZ Pay, and I authorize you to process a

payment for the applicable amount on my checking/savings account
each month until I instruct you otherwise. Please debit my
checking/savings account on the:

5th of each month 20th of each month

$2.75 in county $4.00 out of county

Enclosed is a blank check/deposit slip marked “VOID” across the front.

Signature
Required for validation

Credit Card Payment
I want to take advantage of EZ Pay, and I authorize you

to bill my credit/ATM/debit card for the applicable
amount each month until I instruct you otherwise.

Please bill my:

$2.75 in county $4.00 out of county

Credit card account number

Exp. Date

Signature
Required for validation

SPORTS

Josh Martin - Photo: Paul Buchanan - SuwanneeSports.com

Continued From Page 1B

Branford takes sixth, 
sends seven to state

must have their FHSAA form signed by
their parents. See coach Wiles or Steb-
bins for the forms. 
Skate Jam coming to Live Oak
The Spring Skateboarding Jam present-
ed by buyitsellitlocal.com is being held
May 1 at the Live Oak Skatepark. Reg-
istration fee is $5 and begins at 10 a.m.
with the competition starting at 11 a.m.
Parents must be on hand to sign waiver
forms. For details, call Billy Tomlinson
at 623-4637. Food and beverages will
be provided.      

Donkey Basketball coming to town
Local business and county officials will
play each other and members of the
Suwannee High basketball team, in a
Donkey Basketball game Saturday May
1 at 4 p.m. at the Suwannee County
Coliseum. Advance tickets are $5 for all
ages over 5 and $6 for ages 6-11, while
kids 5-under are admitted free. Gate
tickets are $10 for ages 12 and up. A
silent auction, 50-50 raffle and baked
items will also be held.       
Suwannee River Race
The First Annual Great Suwannee River
Race will be held May 22 along the
Suwannee River. A raft race will  be
held from Little River Springs to Ivey
Park, while a canoe/kayak race will be
held from Royal Springs to Ivey Park.
Entry fee is $25 per boat. Race
brochures are available at the Suwannee
Democrat or you can register online at
www.SuwanneeRiverRace.com.          
Next Level Baseball Camp coming
Who better to work with you on im-
proving your game than the local guys
who made it to the top? Next Level
Baseball (NLB) has the instructors who
grew up in Tallahassee and played base-
ball through the collegiate and Profes-
sional levels. The Next Level Baseball
camp will be taught by Bryan Henry
(former FSU All-American and Arizona
Diamonback pitcher), Brandon Reichert
(former FSU and Colorado Rockies in-
fielder), Michael Hyde (Former FSU
and NY Yankees Pitcher), Matthew Ad-
dison (Chipola College Asst. Coach),
Brent Shelton (Chipola College Asst.
Coach), Brad Jackson (TCC Asst.
Coach), Mike McLeod (TCC Head
Coach), Michael Bunton (Former Col-
lege of Charleston and Cubs Pitcher),
Brian Chambers (Former FSU and An-
gels Pitcher), Matt Heath (Houston As-
tros Scout), plus many more. The camp,
which will cost $175 per person and is
for kids ages 6-13, will be held June 21-
25 at the First Federal Sportsplex in
Live Oak. Player is responsible for his
own equipment, while camp tuition in-
cludes camp jersey top, daily lunch,
next level instruction and daily games.
For more information contact Brandon
at 1-850-766-0252 or visit
NextLevelBB.com. 
Stetson Hoops camp coming 
Stetson University Head Basketball
Coach Derek Waugh will be putting on
his annual basketball camps during the
summer. Waugh will be having a shoot-
ing camp (June 11-13), position camp
(June 13-17), individual camp ((July
25-29) and a high school team camp
(June 26-27). For more information
contact Chris Capko at ccapko@stet-
son.edu or visit www.stetson.edu/hoop-
scamp.      
Sports briefs wanted
Are you hosting any kind of sports tour-
nament, having rec league  signups,
having a car wash event for a sporting
team or looking for baseball and soft-
ball players to fill out your travel teams.
Get your information out to everyone
free each week in the Sports Briefs.
Send me your information, the time, the
place, when, how much it cost, etc..
Send me our information at
corey.davis@gaflnews.com or call me
at 362-1734, ext. 132. 
Sports news wanted
Attention area coaches, want your ath-
letic team to get more coverage send me
your results each week or after each
game. Covering Suwanee, Branford,
Lafayette and Hamilton County High
sports programs, we can’t be every-
where and need your help with cover-
age. Send us a few short paragraphs,
stats and pictures on last nights game to
corey.davis@gaflnews.com or call your
results in to 362-1734, ext. 132.    
Freelancers wanted 
Have an urge to get out and cover a
game in your own community. We need
volunteers to help cover and photograph
sports in Branford, Jasper and Mayo. If
interested, send me an email or call me
362-1734, ext. 132 if you’re interested.

Continued From Page 1B

Sports
Briefs
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Mary Lou Hendry from
Florida Baptist Children’s
Homes Sanctity of Human Life
will present Focus on the
Heart, a biblical and practical
approach to counseling.  This
class will prepare volunteers

for pregnancy options counsel-
ing and for the Earn While You
Learn parenting program at the
Crossroads Pregnancy Center
in Fort White and the Pregnan-
cy Care Centers in Lake City
and Live Oak.  If you are inter-

ested in pro-life work in these
pregnancy centers, but don’t
feel qualified to counsel
women and girls in crisis, this
class is for you!  God does not
call the equipped - He equips
the called.  Your spiritual gifts

are needed in this ministry.
The class will take place
Thursday and Friday, May 13
and 14 from 5:30 to 9 p.m., and
Saturday May 15 from 8:30 am
- 3:30 p.m. at the Fort White
Church of God Fellowship

Hall.  Meals will be provided.
The cost of the training manual
is $23.  Please call 386-497-
4978 to register or if you have
any questions about the train-
ing or the Crossroads ministry.

Suwannee Health Care in Live Oak
is looking for volunteers who would
love to spend time with its residents
doing the things that they love.

We could use your time and love in
helping the residents with activities,
bingo, reading to residents, pokeno,

crafts, painting, scrapbooking, singing,
games, special events, and outings
(Wal-Mart or out to eat). If interested,
please contact Deanna Richardson, Ac-
tivities Director for Suwannee Health
Care, 386-362-7860.

The White Springs High School home-
coming will be held Saturday, May 15 at
the South Hamilton Elementary School
in White Springs, for all who attended
from 1925-1965.

Registration in the school cafeteria
will be held from 10:30-11:00. A picnic

lunch will be served at noon. Come casu-
al and bring a lawn chair if that’s conve-
nient.

Registration fee is $12.50 per person
and the deadline is April 15. For further
information contact Anne Dees at 386-
397-2214.

White Springs High School
homecoming planned for May 15

Volunteer position open at Suwannee Health Care

Volunteer training at Crossroads Pregnancy Center

Swim Team
Ages   5-10     3:30 - 4:30 pm
Ages 11-18     3:30 - 5:30 pm

Must be able to swim the length of pool
without stopping !

Practice/try-outs start April 26th

Cost is $105.00  …  Due by May 7th

( plus $33.50 US Swim Fee )

Swimsuit and accessories are extra.

Public Swim
$2.00 Entrance Fee

Pool Hours for June 9th  –  August 13th:

Monday – Friday: 12:00 noon - 3:00 pm

Saturday:    10:00 am  - 12:30 pm (close for lunch)

      (re-open at)  1:00 pm  -  3:30 pm

Swim Lessons
Swimming lessons are held

Monday-Thursday with Friday being
a make-up day for rain-outs.

Cost  …..  $50.00 per Child
Ages  …….  4 years and up

Pre-register and pay at the
Suwannee Parks & Recreation office.

Session        Date                  Time

Early Bird I         5/17 – 5/27       6:00 –  6:45 pm

Summer I   6/14 – 6/24  9:00 –  9:45 am

6:00 –  6:45 pm

Summer II   6/28– 7/8 9:00 –  9:45 am

6:00 –  6:45 pm

Summer III         7/19 – 7/29 9:00 –  9:45 am

6:00 –  6:45 pm

     

Tennis Camp
 June  15, 16, 17, and

           June  22, 23, 24

       $16.00 for all 6 Lessons

            9:00 – 10:00 am  @

John Hale Park
Tennis Courts

Ages  …  7 years and up

Register at the Tennis Courts

Tennis Pro – Bob Palmer 362-3002

Rental Facilities
Pool Rental - $50.00 per hour

Includes lifeguards and picnic pavilion

John Hale Park Community Center
$125.00 per day, plus $75.00 deposit

Rotary Centennial Pavilion
$100.00 per day, plus $50.00 deposit

Picnic Pavilions are available at

John Hale Park,
Wellborn Park,

Baker Park,
Guy Lemmon Park,

and at
First Federal Sportsplex,

on a first come-first served basis
-  or -

Picnic Pavilions may be reserved
for $25.00 for a 2-hour time block.

Call 362-3004 for reservations.

    Summer Day Camp

                  Ages 5 - 12

         Sign-up begins May 3rd

          Cost ... $65.00 / week

      Also daily and monthly rates

            June 14th – August 6th

          Swim, learn new games,
         do arts and crafts projects,
                play sports, and

       HAVE LOTS OF FUN !!!!

If you plan to send a child to the
first week of camp you must

pre-register and pre-pay
before the May 28th deadline.

Maximum enrollment for
Summer Day Camp is 75.

SUWANNEE
  Parks & Recreation

Live Oak, FL

2222000011110000

    SSSSuuuummmmmmmmeeeerrrr

    PPPPrrrrooooggggrrrraaaammmm

GGGGuuuuiiiiddddeeee

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday ... 8:00 - 5:00

Office Phone:  362-3004

 Pool Phone:    364-4700

E-mail Address:
suwanneerec@windstream.net
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Visit our Website at
www.suwanneeparksandrecreation.org

Find us on Facebook
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Suwannee and Columbia County alumni of Stetson
University honored their late President H. Douglas Lee
by hosting a Sunday Songfest at The Dacier Manor, as-
sisted living facility in Advent Christian Village, Dowl-
ing Park, on April 18. This event was part of a nation-
wide day of service by Stetson alumni in tribute to Lee’s
untiring dedication to community service.

The Songfest drew over 35 residents and featured
themed refreshments and decorations in Stetson colors of
green and white, special music, a sing-a-long, and time

for sharing. The oldest alumna present was Suwannee
County’s Doris Butler Crews, Class of 1939, and the
youngest was Columbia County’s Tara Leigh Williams
Hollingsworth, Class of 2001. Steve McDade, Class of
1988, organized the music program and led the sing-a-
long with his guitar while Alison Evans, Classes of 1986,
1988, handled hospitality and photography along with
John Furches, Class of 1970. Special music was provided
by alumna Tara Hollingsworth and by friends of Stetson,
Leonard and Janice Dicks.

The Dacier Manor dining room was decorated with
hanging music notes and fresh flowers compliments of
Lenvil Dicks, Class of 1951.  John Burns III, Class of
1981; Barbara Thomas, Class of 1962; and event orga-
nizer Sandy Furches, Class of 1972, provided refresh-
ments. Servers included Steve Stafford Sr., Class of 1964
and his wife Elaine along with several friends of Stetson.
Dacier resident Ann Lion reports, “I’m 85 years old and
this is the nicest party I’ve ever attended!”

African American Development
Council Scholarship applications are
available through May 7. The dead-
line for all applications is May 10.

Interviews for scholarships will be
held on May 17 at 7:30 p.m. at
Gethsemane Church of God in Christ.

The annual awards program by the
AADC will be held May 21 at 7:30
p.m. at Gethsemane Church of God
in Christ, 1014 NE Duval Street,
Live Oak. Speaker for Annual

Awards Program will Carnell
Hawthorne Jr.                                     

The annual awards program by
Suwannee High School will be held
June 2 at 9 a.m. Plaques will be col-
lected at the African American De-
velopment Council Awards Program
and presented at the high school
awards programs. 

African American Development
Council P.O. Box 416 Live Oak, Fla.
32064 Yvonne Scott President

Suwannee Legals
INVITATION TO BID

Suwannee County School Board will
receive sealed bids in the office of the
Chief Financial Officer, 702 2nd Street
NW, Live Oak, FL 32064, until 3:00 P.M.
Friday, May  7, 2010, on the following:

BID #10-207 - FOOD SERVICE
SUPPLIES (August 1, 2010 - July 31st
2011)

Specifications may be obtained from the
office of Vickie Music, Chief Financial
Officer. Awarding of the bid will be at the
next scheduled board meeting. The
District School Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD OF 
SUWANNEE COUNTY

By: Vickie C. Music, 
Chief Financial Office
4/28, 30

AADC scholarship
applications available

Local Stetson alumni honor
Lee at ACV songfest

LEFT, ABOVE, BELOW: Local alumni of Stetson University
gathered at the Advent Christian Village in Dowling Park re-
cently to honor the late H. Douglas Lee, former president of
the school. - Courtesy photos

The Branford River Reunion Committee is starting to get their
plans together for the 4th of July Celebration this year.
The schedule for the day has changed a little bit this year. In
the past the day started out earlier however due to the heat
we’ve decided to start the day around 12 noon. The booths
can set up around 12 and be able to serve people during the
afternoon and also in the evening (cooler) before the fire-
works.
The opening ceremony will be at noon, following will be the
Pet Contest, Bedrock Derby and many other things. The pa-
rade will be at 6 p.m. and line up at 5 p.m.
There is still time to get registered for a booth so give Peggy
Terry a call at 935-0021. If no answer please leave a message.
We will let you know more about the day’s celebration in the
future.

Calling all vendors



FAMILY FEATURES 

T
hese recipes celebrate “Fifty Years of Flavor,” taking their
inspiration from an original Häagen-Dazs favorite, a
popular ethnic flavor introduced in the ’90s, and the latest
addition to the trendy Häagen-Dazs Five™ line.

Dulce de Leche with Hot Spiced Pecans: It starts with a deli -
cious combination of caramel ice cream swirled with ribbons of
golden caramel and adds a dash of spicy heat.

Honey Bee Cookies with Vanilla Honey Bee Ice Cream:
These cute cookies top vanilla ice cream blended with golden
honey. This sweet ice cream has an even sweeter purpose:
funding research to protect disappearing honey bee populations.

Lemon Raspberry Clouds: Light and delicate, these meringues
are heavenly with raspberry sauce and Häagen-Dazs Five Lemon
ice cream. This ice cream is the height of simplicity with only
five ingredients and the taste of refreshing pure lemon and sweet
cream.

Get more ice cream inspiration at haagen-dazs.com and
helpthehoneybees.com.

Dulce de Leche with Hot Spiced Pecans 
Makes 4 servings

1/2 cup whipping cream
3 ounces (1/2 cup) semi-sweet chocolate chips or 

chopped chocolate
1/4 teaspoon coarse Kosher salt or sea salt
1/8 teaspoon ground chipotle or cayenne pepper (or to taste)
1/8 teaspoon granulated sugar
1/2 cup coarsely chopped pecans

1 teaspoon butter
Häagen-Dazs Dulce de Leche All Natural Ice Cream

Chocolate Garnish
Heat cream to a low simmer
in a small saucepan or bowl
in microwave. Add 2 ounces
of the chocolate and let
stand 1 minute. Stir until
smooth. Cool slightly. (Pour
into a squeeze bottle if
desired.)

Place remaining chocolate
in small zip-top plastic bag.
Microwave 45 to 60 seconds
on high until chocolate is
softened; knead with fingers
until smooth. Snip 1/8 inch
off one corner of bag. Spread
a piece of wax paper on a
baking sheet. Squeeze
chocolate from bag into 
2-inch decorative shapes.
Let stand until firm or place
in refrigerator for a few
minutes. Gently lift from
paper. 

Hot Spiced Nuts
Combine salt, chipotle or
cayenne and sugar in a small
bowl. Melt butter in skillet
over medium heat. Add
pecans and spice mix, stir
until nuts are evenly coated.
Stir frequently over medium
heat until lightly toasted and
fragrant, 3 to 4 minutes. 

To serve, drizzle four plates
or bowls with about 1 table -
spoon chocolate sauce.
(Remaining sauce can be
refrigerated up to 2 weeks.)
Place a scoop of Dulce de
Leche ice cream over choco -
late. Top with spiced nuts
and chocolate garnish. 

Lemon
Raspberry
Clouds
Makes 6 servings

Egg white meringue
shells take a few hours
in the oven, so plan
ahead. Make in
advance and store
airtight for up to a
week.
Meringue Shells

3 large egg 
whites (scant 
1/2 cup)

1 teaspoon 
vanilla

Pinch of salt
3/4 cup granulated sugar

Raspberry Sauce
3 cups (about 12 ounces) fresh raspberries, 

divided use
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1 tablespoon orange juice or water

1 1/2 teaspoons cornstarch
Häagen-Dazs Five Lemon All Natural 

Ice Cream
Lemon zest and mint for garnish 

Preheat oven to 250°F. Line a baking sheet with parch -
ment paper.

Combine egg whites, vanilla and salt in a large bowl.
Beat with an electric mixer until foamy. Gradually add
sugar and continue beating until whites hold very firm
glossy peaks, about 5 minutes.

With a spring-loaded ice cream scoop or large spoon,
evenly space six mounds of meringue on prepared
baking sheet. With the back of a spoon, form a depres -
sion in the center of each mound.

Bake 1 hour. Turn oven off and leave in oven with
door closed for another hour. Remove from oven and
cool completely. Use metal spatula to remove from
parchment paper. Store in airtight container for up to 
1 week.

Raspberry sauce: Place 1 1/2 cups berries, sugar, juice
or water and cornstarch in a small (1-quart size) sauce -
pan. Stir to combine. Bring to a simmer over medium
heat stirring frequently. Simmer on low 2 minutes until
liquid is translucent and berries are broken down. Cool.

Spoon 2 to 3 tablespoons raspberry sauce into depres -
sion of each meringue. Place a scoop of ice cream over
sauce. Garnish with remaining raspberries, lemon zest
and mint leaf.

Häagen-Dazs Celebrates
Fifty Years of Flavor

A
n iconic ice cream brand celebrates
its 50th birthday this May. Häagen-
Dazs®, the name synonymous with

ice cream quality, was created by Reuben
Mattus, after selling flavored ices and ice
cream pops from a horse drawn cart on the
bustling streets of New York City in the
early 1900s. Reuben’s dream was to craft
an ice cream of superior quality and
unequaled taste. He launched the all
natural, super premium Häagen-Dazs ice
cream line in 1960 with three classic
flavors that are still favorites today —
Vanilla, Chocolate and Coffee. 

Over the past 50 years, each new
Häagen-Dazs flavor has been crafted
without compromise. It took Reuben six
years to find the perfect strawberry —
Hoods and Totems from the Northwest —
for his Strawberry ice cream. California
raisins are plumped in a rich rum blend for
exactly 42 days before they’re ready for
Häagen-Dazs Rum Raisin ice cream.
Berries are “hugged” to release their juices
which are then blended into the ice cream,
giving berry flavors their subtle all-natural
color. These extra steps and others guaran -
tee that each all-natural spoonful meets
Reuben’s strict standards.

Truly made like no other, today Häagen-
Dazs ice cream offers more than 65 flavors
of ice cream, sorbet, frozen yogurt and
frozen snacks available around the globe
for ice cream lovers seeking true taste.
Reuben would most certainly be proud. 
For more information, please visit
www.haagen-dazs.com.

Honey Bee Cookies with 
Vanilla Honey Bee Ice Cream
Makes about 5 dozen small cookies

1 cup butter (2 sticks), softened
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 large egg
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon ground allspice
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

3 cups all-purpose flour, plus about 1/4 cup 
for rolling

Sugar sprinkles and icing tubes for 
decorating

Häagen-Dazs All Natural Vanilla Honey Bee 
Ice Cream 

In large mixing bowl, beat butter, sugar, egg, vanilla
and spices until creamy. Gradually add flour, beating
until well blended. Dough will be stiff. Divide dough 
in half; flatten to 1/2 inch and wrap in plastic wrap.
Refrigerate at least 30 minutes or until firm. (Dough
can be refrigerated up to 1 week, or frozen for longer
storage.)

Preheat oven to 400°F. 
Lightly flour a work surface. Place one piece of

dough on surface, sprinkle with flour; roll to even 
1/8-inch thickness. Cut in desired shapes and place 
1/2 inch apart on ungreased or parchment lined baking
sheet. Brush off any excess flour. Decorate with sugar. 

Bake about 8 minutes until light golden brown on
edges. Cool cookies on wire rack. Add icing outlines 
if desired. Store airtight. Serve with Vanilla Honey Bee
Ice Cream.

Serving size is 1 scoop ice cream and 3 cookies.
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 06 Honda Element

 #4245b

 $ 239 mo.

 09 Ford Escape

 $ 329 mo.
 #11787a

 09 Dodge Avenger

 #11728a

 $ 219 mo.

 09 Chevy Cobalt

 $ 236 mo.

 09 Chevy Cobalt

 #11767a

 $ 238 mo.

 06 Dodge Dakota

 #11765a

 $ 239 mo.

 08 Chevy Aveo

 #11739b

 $ 168 mo.

 09 CX9 Touring
 heated 
 leather 
 seats

 #11782a  $ 457 mo.

 08 GMC 2500 HD Diesel
 heated 
 leather, 

 nav, 
 DVD

 #11781a
 $ 733 mo.

 07 Honda Odyssey

 #4435a

 $ 326 mo.

 Prince Certified Value-South Georlue-South Geor gia’s Onlgia’s Onl y Used Car W Used Car W ith A  Money BacMoney Bac k Guarantee! Prince Certified Value-South Georlue-South Geor gia’s Onlgia’s Onl y Used Car W Used Car W ith A  Money BacMoney Bac k Guarantee! Prince Certified Value-South Georgia’s Only Used Car With A  Money Back Guarantee!

 South Georgia And North Florida’s Favorite Place To Buy A  Used Car!!! South Georgia And North Florida’s Favorite Place To Buy A  Used Car!!! South Georgia And North Florida’s Favorite Place To Buy A  Used Car!!!

 Always Over 100 Preowned Vehicles To Choose From! Always Over 100 Preowned Vehicles To Choose From! Always Over 100 Preowned Vehicles To Choose From!

 Come See South Georgia’s #1 Management Team!

 Mike Yates
 Used Car Mgr.

 Derrick Mainor
 Finance Mgr.

 Jay Prince
 General Manager

 Andy Swann 
 Asst. General Mgr.

 Keith Phillips
 General Sales Mgr.

 Andy Smith 
 Manager

 Our 2010 Chevrolet Sales Are Up 56% !!!
 Come See Why So Many People Buy From  PRINCE OF

 VALDOSTA,  South Georgia’s Volume Chevy Dealer!
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 North Valdosta Road • Exit 22, I75 
 VALDOSTA • 229-242-3311

 S avings from  MSRP after rebate and dealer discount, 0%  for 60 mos. example:  ‘10 Cobalt LT MSRP
 $18,440, Selling price $17,985, $299 mo. for 60 mos. @ 0%, no down payment, + tax & title,  0% for 72 
 mos. example: ‘10 Impala LS #10147 MSRP  $25,310, selling price $24,982-15% down payment, $299 per mo. 72 

 mos. @ 0%, plus tax and title. with lender approval.

 PRINCE AUTOMOTIVE 
 GROUP

 OVER 1,000 PEOPLE A DAY SWITCH TO CHEVY.
 SEE WHY DURING THE SPRING EVENT.

 New ‘10 Chevy Malibu New ‘10 Chevy Cobalt LT

 New ‘10 Chevy Traverse LT  New ‘10 Avalanche LTZ

 or  0%  for  60  mos.

 #4213
 or  0%  for  60  mos.

 #4481

 Spring Event
 Savings  

 $3578

 or  0%  for  60  mos.

 #4143

 Spring Event
 Savings  

 $6487

 or  0%  for  60  mos.

 #4252

 New ‘10 Chevy Impala  New ‘10 Chevy Camaro

 New ‘10 Silverado Crewcab LTZ  New ‘10 Silverado Crewcab LTZ 4x4

 or  0%  for  72  mos.

 #4110

 Outselling 
 Mustang 
 Again!

 Hottest Car On The Road!

 or  0%  for  60  mos.

 #4379
 or  0%  for  60  mos.

 #4328

 Come See South Georgia’s #1 Sales Team!

 New   2010 Mazda CX-9

 0 %  60
 APR  Months

 Save HUGE With Interest Free Financing!

 New   2010 MAZDA6i

 0 %  60
 APR  Months

 Save HUGE With Interest Free Financing!

 New   2010 MAZDA3i 

 Save HUGE With Interest Free Financing!

 0 %  60
 APR  Months

 Greg Jones 
   Sales

 James Carter  
 Sales

 Joey Arvidson  
 Sales

 Ronald M c  Nea l  
 Sales

 Larry Cooper 
   Sales

 Gabe Lassetter  
 Sales

 North Valdosta Road • Exit 22, I75  
 VALDOSTA • 229-242-3311

 PRINCE MAZDA
 DBA

 PRINCE MAZDA Is South Georgia’s Volume 
 Mazda Dealer..Selection, Savings, Service, 

 THE PRINCE DIFFERENCE.

 0%  for 60 mos. example: 2010 Mazda 3 Sedan #8473, MSRP  $19,475, selling price $18,289, $310.63 
 mo. for 60 mos., no down payment, plus tax and title with lender approval.

 Spring Event
 Savings  

 $7424

 Spring Event
 Savings  

 $6804

 Spring Event
 Savings  

 $4136

 Spring Event
 Savings  

 $3455

 Spring Event
 Savings  

 $4100

 Choose 0%  Financing For Up To 72 Months Or 
 Rebates Up To $5000 During The Spring Event 

 Going On Now At  PRINCE OF VALDOSTA!

 1000 PEOPLE  A  DAY   Based on R.L. Polk & Co. Oct. ‘08–Sept. ‘09 U.S. Retail Registrations. 

 P RINCE  A UTOMOTIVE  G ROUP  U SED  C AR  S UPERCENTER
 VALDOSTA    4550 North Valdosta Road, Exit 22, I-75   229-242-3311   Then Press 4

 #11760a

 06 Chevy Impala

 $ 259 mo.
 #11754b

 04 Chevy Avalanche

 $ 265 mo.
 #4417b

 09 Chevy Avalanche

 #11751a

 09 Chevy Traverse

 #11746a

 07 Chevy Tahoe

 #11768a

 10 Chevy Camaro

 #11776a

 09  GMC  Yukon

 #11747a

 09  Chevy Suburban

 #11745a

 09 Chevy Silverado

 #11741a

 06 Toyota Solara

 #11777b

 $ 297 mo.

 08 Chevy Colorado

 #11762a

 $ 299 mo.

 07 Acura  TSX

 #4334a

 $ 309 mo.

 08 Chevy Trailblazer

 #11772a

 $ 317 mo.

 06 Toyota 4-Runner

 #4402b

 $ 375 mo.

 09 Nissan Titan

 #4331a

 $ 379 mo.

 08 Dodge Ram 1500

 #11777b

 $ 397 mo.

 08 G MC  Sierra

 #11769a

 $ 439 mo.

 08 Toyota 4  R unner

 #4475a

 $ 469 mo.

 07 G MC  Acadia

 #11753a

 $ 499 mo.

 $ 525 mo.  $ 525 mo.  $ 537 mo.  $ 629 mo.  $ 644 mo.  $ 649 mo.  $ 659 mo.

 Payments w/$99.00 down plus tax and tile, @6.9% for 72 months with lender approval.

 08 Mazda 3 Sedan

 #11766a

 $ 248 mo.

 10 Chevy Cobalt

 #11764a

 $ 244 mo.
 #11744a

 09 Chevy Impala

 $ 243 mo.

 06 Pontiac Montana

 #11605d

 $ 168 mo.

 08 Dodge Avenger

 #11756a

 $ 189 mo.

 06 Chevy Silverado

 #11742a

 $ 168 mo.

 06 Ford Mustang

 #11743b

 $ 209 mo.

 06 Chevy HHR

 #4323b

 $ 168 mo.

 08 Ford Fusion

 $ 239 mo.
 #11785a
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CHRYSLER - JEEP - DODGE

If the Sunbelt tag’s not on your car you paid too much!

*0% APR for qualified buyers.
With $2000 down cash or trade, 4.9% APR for 72 months. WAC.

100,000 mile warranty excludes Diesels, SRT8 & Sprinter

1307 W. Howard Street (US Hwy. 90)
Live Oak, FL 32064

386-362-1042

www.sunbeltchryslerjeepdodgeofliveoak.com

Hours: M-F 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m., Sat. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

DODGE QUAD CAB

$389 PER
MO.

$5000
CASH BACK

0%  for 60 MOS.Or

592309-F

2010 JEEP
Brand New CHEROKEE OR

COMMANDER

2010
Brand New

Brand

New

SAVINGS UP TO $6,000 ON BRAND NEW MODELS

All NewAll New
Heavy Duty Gas & Diesel

1.9%
60 Mos.for

APR

CHALLENGER
Brand New 2010

TOWN & COUNTRYBrand

New 2010

$289 PER
MO.

$299 PER
MO.

$329 PER
MO.

$1,000 REBATE
0% / 48 Mos. +Plus

$500
Mini Van Event

Bonus Cash

CARAVANBrand

New 2010

$500 REBATE
0% / 48 Mos. +Plus

$500
Mini Van Event

Bonus Cash

2010 CALIBER SXT

2010 JEEP COMPASS
Brand New

2010 RAM REG. CABBrand

New

Hurry,
Ends April

30th

1.9% APR
60 Mos.for

2010  J.D. Power & Associates
Most Reliable Minivan
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North Florida Focus
N e w s  •  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  •  C l a s s i f i e d s

April 28 & 29, 2010 Serving Hamilton, Lafayette and Suwannee Countiesw w w . n f l o n l i n e . c o m

WWW.NOBLESGREENHOUSE.COM
570600-F

9248 129th Road • Live Oak
(386) 362-2333

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

“For over 30 Years”

YOUR MOM AND
WIFE TOLD US
THEY WANT A
NOBLES GIFT
CARD!

Stop by and see us for the perfect Mother’s
Day gift. Whether she’d enjoy a beautiful
living plant or a new garden accent we’ll
make it easy to find something great!

GIVE MOM A GIFT
FOR HER GARDEN!

Mom tell us all the time
“When you see my
husband or children tell
them I want a gift card so
I can pick out my favorite
things!” Our gift cards are
available in any dollar
amount and they never
expire!

570742-F

ATTENTION!
For Qualified

Home
Inspections

Call
Paul Dial

Certified
386-364-4434

GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING
RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH
FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH

FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER,
AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

386-330-2567

-FOR RENT-

569597-F

127 Howard Street E.,
Live Oak, FL

Phone: 386-362-4539
Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478

Se Habla Espanol
EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.;
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.;

Sunday by appointment

www.poolerealty.com

JUST LISTED in
town- 1,600+ sq.ft.,
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
home on 2 acres within
the city limits of Live
Oak. Very convenient
to schools, shopping,
and Hospital. Priced to
sell at only $124,900.
Call Carolyn Spilatore,
386-208-4828
MLS#74591

BANK OWNED- 19+
acres fenced and cross
fenced pasture horse
ready with 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 1,800 sq. ft.
manufactured home
with 20’x50’ metal
workshop. Located
just outside city limits.
$129,000. Call for
more details.
386-362-4539
MLS#72858

569603-F

$85,000- 3/2, 1344 sq.ft. concrete block home located near the Advent
Christian Village with screened back porch. Call Ronnie Poole, 386-208-3175
for more information MLS#73216

LOCATED IN WELLBORN- Very nice 3/2, 1,200+ sq.ft. on located on 1
acre in the country. Bring all reasonable offers. Equipped with handicap ramp
in back. $69,900. Call David Mincey, 386-590-0157 for more information.
MLS#73259

PRICE REDUCED- AGAIN!! Beautiful one acre lot partially wooded with
well, septic, and elec. Already fenced on two sides, secluded and private. Ready
for your new home or mobile home. $24,900. Call William Golightly, 386-590-
6681 MLS#62646

WHAT A FIND!! 100 feet on the Suwannee River in an exclusive, gated
airpark community. This 1 acre lot near Luraville and offers river access to the
Suwannee via the association park, as well as trails for hiking and horseback
riding. Conveniently located near numerous springs. $59,900. Call Nelda
Hatcher, 386-688-8067 or Vicki Prickitt, 590-1402 MLS#74353

EXCELLENT LOCATION for your new or existing business. Good
exposure. Two lots for building located in the East 90 Commerce Center.
Asking $70,000. Call Jan Fessler, 364-8407 MLS#66842

BEAUTIFUL SETTING..... 4BR,2B, 1,892 sq. ft., open front and screened
porch, fenced yard, $112,000. MOTIVATED SELLER! BRING OFFERS! Call
Glenda McCall, 386-208-5244 MLS#74575

2 STORY LOG HOME…This 4/3.5 bath home has over 3400 sq.ft. w/
balcony over looking living area, stone fireplace, wrap around  screened porch,
2 car garage & nestled among the trees & wildlife on 20 acres. Has some
pasture & pond. $285,000. Call Kellie Shirah, 386-208-3847. MLS#70516

LIKE TO HUNT? Like to make money? Here is your opportunity to own your
own your own RV Campground right in the middle of 1000’s of acres of
hunting lands. Owners illness forces sale. Cathy Collins, 386-208-4150
MLS#74475

PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE is just one of the many benefits of this home. 
Located on 2+ acres, this 2/2 brick rancher offers a grand feeling of
spaciousness with large rooms and an open family area. Conveniently located
near Mayo and not too far from Live Oak, this home is just the right size for
those just starting out or the retiring couple.  Call Nelda Hatcher, 386-688-8067
or Vicki Prickitt, 386-590-1402. MLS#74308

20 or 40 ACRES- Very secluded private drive, high & dry. Priced to sell at
$2,500 per acre. Call for more information. Ric Donovan, 386-590-1298
MLS#59875 

NEED A HOME & INCOME???...Or just extra room for the family and
guests? This property has a 3/2 brick home plus a 2/1 guest cottage. 3 car
carport, 2 outbuilding and 4.77 acres close to Live Oak. $250,000. Call Kellie
Shirah, 386-208-3847 MLS#73583

READY FOR YOU to call home. 3/2 bath, 1860sqft home is on 5 acres w/ a 3
stall horse barn, 12x12 Dog shed, 25x31metal workshop (w/electric), chainlink
fenced backyard, approx 3 acres fenced pasture for horses & 3 waterlines to
various areas. Carport was screened-in for great outdoor living. $189,900. Call
Anita Handy, 386-208-5877 MLS#70650. 9436 169th Road

COLISUEM AVENUE

BANK OWNED

Submitted
You’ll definitely want to be part of the inaugural Glass

Camels Campout Weekend Friday through Sunday at the
Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park in Live Oak.

Featured artists include The Glass Camels, Pigman’s
Radio Service, Tony Smotherman, The Impediments, The
Strange Power Trio, Groovy Dog, The Sweet Lowdown,
Suwannee Sound Syndicate, Trey and Mal of Longfellow
Street and Underground Railway Company along with
many other special guests.

This show will be broadcast from The Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park on WLVO 106.1.

Tickets are $30 and include primitive camping and live
music for all three days. Admission for children under 12
is free (child must be accompanied by an adult).

Live music will kick off the weekend Friday night
from 7 p.m. - 2 a.m. Saturday morning in the Music Hall.

3-day weekend features blues, 
rock, folk, funk, jazz and reggae

The Impediments will be performing this weekend at the inaugural Glass Camels Campout
Fest at the Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park in Live Oak. - Courtesy photo

host of
‘WoodSongs

Old-Time
Radio Hour’

Folk Festival
to present

Michael
Johnathon,
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Society, 
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Glass Camels 
Campout Fest
coming to the Spirit

As always, the SOS Café and Restaurant will have avail-
able weekend specials and a delicious array of food and
beverages during the festival at regular prices to make
you glad you came out!

Saturday Julie Dejoie will hold a free yoga class begin-
ning at 9 a.m. A poker run will follow on the historic
Suwannee River front 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Cost for the poker
run is $15 which includes canoe rental, transportation
two miles down river and opportunity for cash prizes,
giveaways and much more. There will also be music
workshops, special guests and an open mic on the Song
Bird Stage next to the Music Hall starting at noon with a
barbecue tent and beer garden hosted by Keith Martin
and the SOS Café staff.

The event will end Sunday morning with a gospel
brunch in the Music Hall at 11 a.m. The brunch will be
an $8 buffet hosted by the Suwannee Sound Syndicate.

The legendary Glass Camels will headline the event.
The band, led by front man Dave Hendershott, has been
rocking Northeast Florida and surrounding areas for the
past 25 years. The band started out as one of the premier
Grateful Dead cover bands and has evolved into a mix-
ture of original music and Dead classics.

The weekend will also feature Pigman’s Radio Service
with special guests Tony Smotherman and Whitey
Brown. Pigman’s Radio Service has been bringing music
to the East Coast for more than 20 years. Founders Kent
Pigman, David Pigman and Stephen Pigman are a father
and sons rhythmic powerhouse mixing blues, rock, folk,
funk, jazz and reggae for a musical combination sure to
get you onto the dance floor. Tony Smotherman has
played guitar all over the world and has been featured re-
peatedly in Guitar World magazine with his DVD “Licks
of the Absurd” and “Bet You Can’t Play This.” Whitey

Brown has played harmonica since 1996. His cross harp
style blends blues, funk, rock, folk, bluegrass, country
and even reggae.

The Impediments, involved with music for more than
25 years, are blessing the event with their heavenly vocal
harmonies. The group’s repertoire runs the gamut from
unplugged rock and country to blues and bluegrass. The
band has shared the stage with the likes of The Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band, Le Roux, America, Bruce Hornsby,
Dave Mason, The Marshall Tucker Band, Jerry Jeff
Walker, Pure Prairie League, Jessie Colin Young, John
Cowan, Marsha Ball, Michael Martin Murphy and Vassar
Clements

Groovy Dog is the brain child of Steve “The Bull” Cy-
bulski (Mofro), Dave Hendershott (Glass Camels) and
Brian Jenkins (kLoB) as a return to their club roots. They
infuse rock, reggae, blues and jazz into a funky, dance-
able event guaranteed to improve your mood.

Many other great acts will also take the stage including
The Strange Power Trio, Suwannee Sound Syndicate,
Trey and Mal of Longfellow Street, Underground Rail-
way Company and The Sweet Lowdown. This will be a
weekend full of blues, folk, rock, country, soul, blue-
grass, acoustic rock, jazz and improvisation you do not
want to miss.

For more information and/or to purchase tickets and
make reservations, go to www.musicliveshere.com, click
on events, then Glass Camels Campout Weekend. You
may also email the SOSMP at spirit@musicliveshere.com
or call the Park at 386-364-1683.
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COUPON LIVE OAK - COUPON LIVE OAK

www.sunbeltchryslerjeepdodgeofliveoak.com

CHRYSLER - JEEP - DODGE

COUPON LIVE OAK - COUPON LIVE OAK
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AK OIL CHANGE
in LIVE OAK

$19.95

Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
1307 W. Howard Street (US Hwy. 90) Live Oak, FL 32064

386-362-1042

Fully certified mechanics, Up to 5 qts.

FREE 16 pt. Inspection
10W30 Bulk Oil, No specialty oil plus taxes & disposal fee

Expires
4/30/10

591089-F

ADVENT CHRISTIAN VILLAGE
AT DOWLING PARK

ACV

Good Samaritan Center
A Tradition of Excellence

• 161-bed Medicare/Medicaid
skilled nursing facility
• Alzheimer’s Unit - specialized
care by loving staff who provide
hands-on care
• Individualized Care through
stimulating physical and social
environment, physical,
occupational, and speech therapy,
short-term rehabilitation, well-
balanced meals and family support
and involvement
• Physician services provided
through our on-site Copeland
Medical Center
• Admission Standards - resident
must be 60 years of age and meet
the State nursing home admission
guidlines, as ordered by a
physician.

For more
information call

386-658-5550 or 1-800-647-3353
TDD# 800-955-8771

587358-F

587357-F

“If you can’t live at home,
this is the next best place

to live! Everyone here
is so good to the residents.”

When you or your loved one need
assistance with the tasks of daily
living, consider Dacier Manor
Assisted Living Facility (ALF

#7641). Our loving, qualified staff
is on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. And our secure, comforting
atmosphere allows our residents
to maintain the highest level of
self-care. Our residents enjoy
a variety of activities and a

supportive environment.
Call us today for more information

or to schedule a free tour.
(386) 658-5552

S.C. Sullivan Agency
529 S. Ohio Ave., Live Oak, FL

Bus. 386-362-1389 Fax: (386) 362-6131
S.C. Sullivan (386) 362-1389,

Evening 362-2990

588745-F

(1) Horse Farm: 55 acres with a 5
bedroom, 3 bath CH&AC home
with fireplace cont. approx. 5000
sq. feet under roof with an 18 stall
horse barn with office and bath
cont. approx. 5000 sq. ft. under
roof. The property has 4 fenced
paddocks with room for
expansion. Approx. 3 miles from
I-75. Call for more information.
Just listed $599,999.
(2) Off CR 49 5 acres in grass
with scattered trees, fenced on 3
sides with survey. Only $4,900 per
acre.
(3) Off US 129 North: 5 acre
wooded on 89th Rd. Will work for
land home package. $37,000.
(4) CR 51 & Pinewood St.: 2.29
Acres, city water and sewer,
zoned office. Good location
$192,500.
(5) Off CR 349: 10 acre wooded
tract with a two bedroom CH/AC
log home in excellent condition
cont. approx. 1200 sq. ft. under
roof, 30’x40’ pole  barn.
REDUCED TO $145,900.
(6) Industrial Park: 1.13 acre
corner tract good exposure.
Reduced to $34,500.
(7) 40 acres with 835 ft. on paved
road in 13 year old planted pines.
Priced to sell at REDUCED TO
$179,600.
(8) 410 Dexter: 2 bedroom, 2 bath
CH&AC brick home cont.
approx. 2050 sq. ft. under roof,
large inground pool, privacy
fence,  kitchen furnished.
REDUCED TO $135,000.
(9) Brantley Rd.: 5 acres with old
homesite, 4” well, septic and
power pole. $35,000.
(10) Off Mitchell Rd.: 20 acres
wooded with survey on 199th Rd.
$89,900.
(11) Hamilton Co.: 10 acres on
CR751 and the river approx.
1300 ft. on the water and approx.
1300 ft. on paved road. Priced to
sel l  at  REDUCED TO
$72,000.
(12) Madison Co.: 40 acres in 16
year old slash planted pines off
CR 255 good elevation. Good buy
at $175,000.
(13) Suwannee River home: nice
two bedroom two story CH&AC
home South of Branford, kitchen
furnished, beautiful view of river
from rear, screen porch. Good

are a .  REDUCED TO
$168,000.
(14) Farms of 10 Mill Hollow: 4
acres in grass/cropland with
scattered trees. $32,500.
(15) Near City: Off US 90 East 5
acres wooded near golf course.
Good buy @ $44,900.
(16) 190th St.: 10 acres in planted
pines approx. 15 years old, with a
3/1 CH/AC SWMH, 2 car
carport/shop. Priced to sell @
$49,000.
(17) Keaton Beach: Deep Water
Canal lot near public boat ramp,
sewer & water. Good buy @
$125,000.
(18) 169th Rd.: 5 ac. in grass with
a 3/2 CH/AC DWMH cont.
approx. 1,850 sq. ft. under roof in
excellent cond. 2 car detached
garage. Good area. REDUCED
TO $119,500.
(19) Off 16th St.: 2 100x530 river
lots with MH (needs some R&R),
well, septic and storage building.
Lot has large hickory white oak
magnolia. Well above the flood
elevation. $79,900 for the pair.
REDUCED TO $75,000.
(20) 193rd Rd.: 6.59 acres wooded
on paved road. Good area. Good
buy @ $37,500.
(21) Hamilton County: 40 acre
wooded on county road. Good
hunting area that adjoins
SRWMD.  REDUCED TO
$129,500.
(22) New 3 bedroom, 2 bath
CH/AC home. City sewer &
water, privacy fence. Good Buy @
$95,000.
(23) Off CR 249: 3 wooded lots,
will work for mobile homes, on
county road. Good buy @ $12,600
for all three.
(24) Near City: 11 acres on paved
road with a 36’x36’ drive through
4 stall horse barn with tack room
& loft, 30’x50’ metal bldg., two
wells, septic survey. $189,000.
(25) Off CR 250: 1.45 acres with a
3/2 CH/AC brick home with
fireplace, kitchen furnished, cont.
2700+ sq. ft. of living area, 2 car
detached garage, 12’x16’ metal
storage building. Priced to sell @
$139,500.
(26) Off US 129 North: 5 ac.
wooded on 89th Rd. good area
will work for land home package.
$37,000.

Friday, April 30th and
Saturday, May 1st

8 a.m. until 5 p.m. each day

851 TARA TRACE CIRCLE
Furniture, Glassware and Household Items

No Clothing
589879-F

FOR SALE

CLOSE TO TOWN- 2444 Sq Ft, Built in 2000. 3BR/2BA, Open floor plan with
a Massive game room and Wet Bar. Splendid Maser suite. New flooring.
Crown molding, dishwasher, sizable pantry, HVAC, 30 year architectural
shingles, covered porch’s, 2 out buildings, cement walkways and fenced.

All on 1 acre. Paved Road. NO deed restrictions. $168,000.00 MLS# 73373

Contact
Jacob Grantham

386-362-7080
590913-F

Jasper’s Inaugural

FESTIVAL
Saturday, June 12, 2010 • 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Downtown Jasper
(Rain Date: Sunday, June 13)

Vendors Needed:
Contact Cindy Eatmon

at 386-792-2725 or
bassfurniture@windstream.net

Hamilton County
Chamber of Commerce

386-792-1300
or hamcoc@windstream.net

Antique Car Exhibit
Parade • Entertainment

Children’s Games, Crafts,
Talent Show (ages 8-12 • 12:30

p.m.; ages 13 & up • 3 p.m.)
Arts & Crafts • Cash Raffle

and much, much more

Country Store
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Consignments Welcome!

Bake-Off Contest
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Karaoke
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Blackberry

Pancake Breakfast
7 a.m.

WILD

591543-F

Hurry!
Talent search

underway now.
Call 386-792-2725

or email
bassfurniture@windstream.net

Sponsors
needed call

386-792-2725
or 792-1300

Funded by the Hamilton County Tourist Development Council

WHITE SPRINGS -
Syndicated radio host
Michael Johnathon will
join Billy Dean for a spe-
cial concert on Friday
evening, May 28 at the

58th annual Florida Folk
Festival at Stephen Foster
Folk Culture Center State
Park, set for May 28-30.

Johnathon is a
folksinger, songwriter,

Michael Johnathon will perform Friday, May 28 at the Flori-
da Folk Festival in White Springs. - Courtesy photo

concert performer, author,
and now playwright, with a
worldwide radio audience
approaching a million lis-
teners each week.  He also
created the world’s first
multi-camera weekly series
broadcast on the Internet,
called ‘WoodSongs Old-
Time Radio Hour.’ Bill-
board Magazine headlined
him as an “UnSung Hero.”
He has been featured on
CNN, TNN, CMT, AP,
Headline News, NPR, Bra-
vo and the BBC.

Advance tickets for the
Florida Folk Festival are
$20 per day or $40 for the
weekend for adults and $25
per day or $50 for the
weekend at the gate. Chil-
dren under six years of age
are admitted free of charge.
Ticket prices for children
between the ages of six and

host of ‘WoodSongs Old-Time Radio Hour’
16 for the entire weekend
are $4.00 in advance or
$5.00 at the gate. Credit
card purchases can be
made by calling 1-877-
635-3655, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. To order by mail,
send a check or money or-
der to: Florida Folk Festi-
val, Post Office Drawer G,
White Springs, Florida
32096. Checks should be
made payable to Florida

Folk Festival.
For more information,

visit the Web site
www.floridastateparks.org/
stephenfoster or
www.FloridaFolkFestival.
com

Folk Festival to present

Michael Johnathon,
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To place an ad on this page, please call Nancy at 386-362-1734 Ext. 103

Summer is a season many people
eagerly anticipate. Kids enjoy
endless summer days away from the
classroom, while adults feel
rejuvenated thanks to warm air and
summer vacation.

But summer isn’t always a source
of smiles. Summer heat can take an
otherwise laid-back day and turn it
into an uncomfortable nightmare.
However, there are ways to stay cool
and comfortable in the summer sun.

* Drink plenty of fluids. Dehydration
occurs when the amount of body
fluid lost exceeds the amount that is
taken in. Water is typically what the
body loses most. During the summer
months overexposure to heat can
quickly lead to dehydration. To avoid
dehydrating this summer, be sure to
drink plenty of fluids, and not just
water. While water is essential to
avoiding dehydration, drinks that
contain carbohydra tes  and
electrolytes, including Gatorade(R),
can help fight dehydration as well.

* Close windows during extreme
heat. Sometimes open windows can
actually make a home more
uncomfortable. During extreme heat,
draw the blinds and shut the
windows. When the weather is very
warm, open windows allow hot air in.

* Be smart about exercise. When
exercising, particularly during the
warmer months, you’re going to
sweat quite a bit. Heavy sweating
removes salt and minerals from the
body, and these need to be replaced

once you have finished your
workout. Non-alcoholic beverages
can help replace lost salt and
minerals, but those on a low-salt diet
should consult a physician before
drinking a sports beverage after
working out.

* Restrict time outdoors to cooler
hours. While it’s great to get outside
in the summer sun, it’s ideal to do so
during certain times of the day when
the heat won’t feel so overwhelming.
Limit outdoor activities to morning
and evening hours, when the
temperatures are more mild and the
sun won’t be as hot. When resting,
rest in the shade to give your body a
chance to recover.

* Find an air conditioned place to
spend your time. If your home or
apartment does not have air
conditioning, find a place that does
where you can spend your time.
Public libraries, museums and movie
theaters can be a great place to
spend time and cool off. Even for
those who don’t like air conditioning,
certain days can be unbearable
without air conditioning.

* Stay cool in your wardrobe as
well. Layers help you keep warm in
the winter and shedding layers help
you stay cool in the summer. Wear
as little as possible when spending
time at home during the summer.
Lightweight, loose-fitting clothing
can help keep your body
temperature down on hot days.

Staying cool in the
summer sun

570641-F

“Everything For Your
Home Recovery”

• Medical
 Equipment

• Oxygen

Locally Owned & Operated
101 SW U.S. Hwy. 27, Branford, FL 32008

(386) 935-6905

229 W. Main St., Mayo, FL 32066
(386) 294-3777

570643-F

North Florida
Pharmacy

Ophthalmology
GREGORY D. SNODGRASS, M.D.

522 South Ohio Avenue
(386) 330-6260 or 1-800-435-3937

570646-F

Locally Owned & Operated

Live Oak 208-1414
Lake City      755-8680
Jasper            792-2426
Branford       935-1449
Mayo            294-1407

• Medicare, Protegrity
• Blue Cross, Av Med
• Medicaid-pediatrics
• Workers Comp
• Most Other Insurance Plans

Email: info@healthcorerehab.com
Website: www.isgroup.net/healthcore

HC Healthcore, Inc.
“Meeting All Your Rehabilitative Needs”

HC Healthcore, Inc.
Physical Therapy

A Medicare Certified Rehabilitation Agency

570644-F

• Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy
• Specializing In Arthritis • Fibromyalgia •  Geriatrics • Spinal &

Joint Pain • Sports Injuries • Work Injuries • Pediatrics
• Manual Therapy • Lymphedema

REHABILITATION SERVICES

Physical Therapy

AQUATIC THERAPY
Workers Compensation, Industrial

Rehabilitation, Ergonomic Consultation,
Job/Workers Site Analysis Orthopedic/Sports

Medicine, Pediatrics Providers
Medicare, Medicaid, AvMed & BCBS Providers

405 11th St., Live Oak, FL 32060
(386) 364-5051

Sandy Laxton, PTA
Mandy McCray, PTA

Carolyn McCook, Office Manager,
Patient Care Coordinator

570640-F

HERBERT C.
MANTOOTH,

D.D.S, P.A.

Family Dentistry

602 Railroad Ave., Live Oak, FL
(386) 362-6556
1-800-829-6506
(Out of Suwannee County) 570639-F

Submitted
This is a great opportuni-

ty for teachers, music thera-
pist, activities directors,
musicians and the rhythmi-
cally curious. Arthur Hull is
a world famous ethno-musi-
cologist and world-beat per-
cussionist that will be trav-

Submitted
The Paralounge Drum Gathering

will be at the Cerveny Conference
Center May 7-9. This unique fami-
ly event explores rhythm and
dance from around the
world. Take your fami-
ly on an adventure as
you learn about world
culture through music.
Take a musical journey
around the world and
experience the phe-
nomenon of world-
beat. 

Enjoy interacting
with hundreds of per-
cussion enthusiast
from around the world.

Participate in workshops for all
ages. Learn to tune, play and build
various instruments. Many work-
shops are designed to allow the en-
tire family to sing, dance and play
together. Learn about drums and

percussion that were created by
ancient tribes of man that was the
beginning of all our current under-
standing of music and dance. 

Paralounge Drum Gathering
returning to Cerveny

Rhythmical Alchemy Playshop
coming to Suwannee

World-renowned percussionist Arthur Hull will lead

LEFT: World famous ethno-
musicologist Arthur Hull in
his element. - Courtesy photo

eling from his hometown of
Santa Cruz, Cal. to Suwan-
nee County to present his
Rhythmical Alchemy
Playshop at the Cerveny
Conference Center May 5-
7. This workshop is pre-
sented each year in places,
such as, Canada, Japan,
Norway, United Kingdom,
Germany and China. This
will be the first time it will
be in the Sunshine State. 

The Rhythmical Alchemy

Playshop is for everyone!
No experience is necessary.
Escape the outside world
and play with your rhythm
community in Arthur’s one-
of-a-kind musical sandbox.
These experiential, family-
friendly events offer people
of all ages and backgrounds
a playful and safe environ-
ment to explore the power
of rhythm in our lives.

Ice-breakers! Rhythm
play! Vocal games! Songs!
Theater improvisation!

Everyone of all back-
grounds and experience
levels will gain innovative
motivational techniques and
inspirational activities suit-
able for multiple group ap-
plications. Learn new ap-
proaches to recreational
drumming!

Touch, feel, listen, ex-
press with drums, whistles,
chimes, gongs, bells, wood,
metal and more.

Learn basic to advanced
percussion skills while
learning various forms
styles and instruments.
Learn musical instruction
through pitch dynamics,
timbre discrimination &
tempo variations. Experi-
ence the aspects of leading
and following while in the
groove. 

Music therapists, social
workers, college students
and teachers may earn Con-

tinuing Education Credits
and Professional Develop-
ment Credits through this
program.

Arthur Hull has present-
ed these programs to over
7,000 students at the Uni-
versity of California at San-
ta Cruz. As a performing
musician for 30 years,
Arthur has studied and
worked with many
renowned percussionists in-
cluding Babatunde Olatun-
ji, Hamza El Din and Mick-
ey Hart of the Grateful
Dead. He has been pub-
lished in The Economist,
The LA times, Time Maga-
zine, The Wall Street Jour-
nal and The Yoga Journal.
A Signature Series endorsee
for REMO, Inc Drums,
Arthur has designed many
of the drums used in Vil-
lage Music Circles commu-
nity drumming events.

Consider taking advan-
tage of this great opportuni-
ty and attending the Rhyth-
mical Alchemy Playshop
May 5-7 at the Cerveny
Conference Center in Live
Oak. For complete informa-
tion visit
www.drumcircle.com or
www.paralounge.net, or
you can call Village Music
Circles at 831-458-1946.
You can also call the local
organizer for information at
386-658-2444.

SEE PARALOUNGE, PAGE 10
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Buy One Get One Free

PIZZA!
of equal or lesser value

Exp. Date: 7-31-2009

2888 W. US Hwy 90
Lake City, FL 32055

Limit 1 offer per person per visit

20 FREE
Tokens!

Exp. Date: 7-31-2009

2888 W. US Hwy 90
Lake City, FL 32055

Limit 1 offer per person per visit

EEEEE w/any 
purchase

Please call or visit 
us online for more details

www.pandamoniyum.com
 (386) 438-5200

2888 W US Hwy. 90
Lake City, FL 32055

Exp. Date: 4-30-2010

Exp. Date: 4-30-2010

570732-F

Open Friday-Sunday

CCaalleennddaarr ooff EEvveennttss
Revival at Christ 
Central Ministries 
of Live Oak
David Piper, International Evangelist, will
be in revival services at Christ Central
Ministries of Live Oak, Friday and Satur-
day night May 7 and 8, at 7 p.m. and Sun-
day May 9, 2010, at 10:30 a.m. David has
a tremendous testimony of deliverance
and ministers in a powerful anointing of
the Holy Spirit. Christ Central is located
about 8 miles South of the Publix plaza
on the right hand side of the road. For
more information, please call 386-208-
1345 or view our website at
www.ccmlo.org.

Bible Baptist Christian
Academy Yard Sale
and Car Wash
Bible Baptist Christian Academy Yard
Sale and Car Wash will be held Saturday,
May 1, beginning at 8 a.m., 321 Eva Av-
enue, Live Oak (at the corner of Eva Av-
enue and Duval).

Donate your old cars
Now that spring has arrived, people may
be thinking of donating their old cars as
part of a clean up. The Boys and Girls
Clubs would be happy to take their old
cars. People donating to the Clubs will
not only get rid of the unwanted car but
will be contributing to the clubs. Boys
and Girls Clubs really work with kids in
most communities and offer a safe place
for them.
If you wish to donate a car, call 800-246-
0493. Not only will donators be helping
the kids, the will be able to take sale price
as a contribution for income tax purposes.

Revival services 
at Antioch 
Baptist Church
Antioch Baptist Church will hold revival
services Sunday May 2, 11 a.m. and 6
p.m. and Monday-Wednesday, May 3-5, 7
p.m. Antioch Baptist Church is located at
5203 CR 795, Live Oak. The guest speak-
er will be James Croft, 3’10” tall evange-
list from Olustee, Fla, with special singing
during each service. For more information
call Pastor Dave McKeithen at 386-362-
3101.

Rocky Sink Baptist
Church Fundraiser
Rocky Sink Baptist Church will hold a
Rummage Sale fundraiser for church pro-
jects.
The Rummage sale will be May 8, 7 a.m.
- 2 p.m., located next door to the church,
169th off 136 or Mitchell Road. For more

information call 330-2535.

Pink Ladies Needed!
Are you looking for a place to share your
talents? Do you enjoy meaningful conver-
sation with a good friend? How ëbout  a
good book? Then We Want You!! Suwan-
nee Health Care and Rehab Center is
looking for volunteers to start a Ladies
Auxiliary. Call Lynn Brannon, Activities
Director at 386-362-7860 or  386-590-
2961.

Talent Search
Do you sing or play and instrument? Do
you act or dance? Do you like to read or
spend time with a friend in wonderful
conversation?
WE WANT YOU! Suwannee Health Care
& Rehab Center is looking for your talent
for our residents. Dinner for two - $45;
One night at the Beach - $125; One hour
volunteering to make memories that last
forever - PRICELESS! Call: Lynn Bran-
non, Activities Director 386-362-7860 or
386-590-2961.

Head Start/Early
Head Start early 
enrollment
Suwannee Valley 4Cs Head Start/Early
Head Start is accepting applications for
children from birth to age 5. Head
Start/Early Head Start is a FREE compre-
hensive early childhood education pro-
gram that includes health, dental, nutrition
and VPK services to eligible
children/families. Centers are located in
Suwannee, Hamilton, Lafayette and Co-
lumbia counties. Parents bring proof of
income and childís age to register.
For more information call 386-754-2222.

Coffee with your
councilman
City Councilman for District 4 Mark
Stewart invites his constituents to “Coffee
with your Councilman” at JAVA JAX lo-
cated in the Publix shopping center.
Come and meet with him on the second
Tuesday of each month from 7 a.m. till
8:30 a.m. This will be a time to get to
know each other and discuss current is-
sues and citizen concerns. 

Customers needed!
Dairy Queen of Live Oak will host Dairy
Queen Benefit Night the second Tuesday
of every month from 6-8 p.m. to help buy
books for Suwannee Middle School.

Donations needed!
Suwannee County Environmental Watch-
dogs, a non-profit organization, seeks do-
nations for yard sale merchandise. Info:
Sandy, 386-364-8020.

Register now!
Descendants of Calhoun family plan re-
union in 2009
Descendants of the late Sarah Calhoun,
Eva Calhoun and Thomas Calhoun are in-
vited to a family reunion to be held in
2009. Info:
misstheresamartin@yahoo.com or pre-
dop@aol.com.

CJBAT tests
Monday - Thursday
Monday - Thursday at 5 p.m. (by appoint-
ment): CJBAT (Criminal Justice Basic
Abilities Test) at NFCC Testing Center
(Bldg. #16), Madison. CJBAT is required
for acceptance into Corrections & Law
Enforcement programs. Photo ID re-
quired. Pre-registration & scheduling time
and date are required. To register please
call 850-973-9451.

College Placement
Tests
Monday - Thursday
Monday  Thursday at 5 p.m. (by appoint-
ment): College Placement Test (CPT),
NFCC Testing Center (Bldg. #16), 5 p.m.,
Madison. Register in NFCC Student Ser-
vices 24 hours before test. For informa-
tion please call 850-973-9451.

TABE tests
Monday - Thursday
Monday - Thursday at 5 p.m. (by appoint-
ment): TABE (Test of Adult Basic Educa-
tion) at NFCC Testing Center (Bldg. #16),
Madison. TABE is required for accep-
tance into vocational/technical programs.
Photo ID required. Pre-registration &
scheduling time & date are required. To
register please call 850-973-9451.

Greater Visions 
Support Group
Addiction Support Group: Greater Visions
faith-based addictions support group
meets at the Grace Manor Restaurant.
Meetings are held on Thursday mornings
at 9:30 a.m. This group provides spiritual
and emotional support in a non-judgmen-
tal setting. Come experience the freedom
from addictions that is found in Christ.
Greater Visions is an outreach of Christ
Central-Live Oak. For more information
contact 208-1345.

Suwannee County 
Republican Executive
Committee to meet
The Suwannee County Republican Execu-
tive Committee meets in the council
chambers of Live Oak City Hall at 7 p.m.
on the first Thursday of the month. If the
first Thursday is the first day of the
month, the meeting will be held on the
following Thursday. Each meeting has a
guest speaker or current issues will be dis-
cussed. All are welcome to attend. For
more information call Chairman Carl
Meece at 386-776-1444.

Legislative candidate
to speak at Republican
meeting
The Suwannee County Republican Execu-
tive Committee meets at Live Oak City

Hall, in the Council Chambers, at 7 p.m.
on the first Thursday of the month. If the
first Thursday is the first day of the
month, then the meeting  will be on the
following Thursday. Each meeting has a
guest speaker or there will be current is-
sues brought up for discussion. All are
welcome to attend. 
For more information, call Chairman Carl
Meece, 386-776-1444.

Branford TOPS 
meeting changes 
locations
We now meet every Tuesday at L & M
Scrapbooking located at 105 SW Suwan-
nee Ave. in Branford. Weigh-in begins at
4:30 p.m.  Meeting starts at 5. For more
information please contact Donna Hardin
at 386-590-2333. “Take Off Pounds Sen-
sibly.”

SREC seeking 
location in Branford
Suwannee River Economic Council, Inc.,
a non-profit organization is seeking a lo-
cation in the Branford area that could be
used to serve meals to persons 60 years of
age or older.
Any business, organization or church that
has space available and would be interest-
ed in assisting in this much needed ser-
vice to the elderly population of Branford,
should contact Bruce Evans, Senior Cen-
ter Director, at 362-1164 or Janis Owen,
Director of Client Services, at 362-4115,
ext. 240.

Love a mystery?
Try locating your ancestors by working
on your family tree.  The Suwannee Val-
ley Genealogy Society invites you to join
and learn how to find your ancestors.
Membership is $30 for a single member
or $35 for a family.  Corporate member-
ship is also available for donations of
$100 or more (tax deductible).  Meetings
are held on the first Thursday of each
month at 7:00 PM at the Genealogy Cen-
ter at 215 Wilbur Street SW in Live Oak.
The library is open on Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. and the
talented folks there will be glad to help.
For more information call Jinnie or Alice
at 386-330-0110.

Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly (TOPS)
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, is a
non-profit weight loss support group. We
meet every Thursday morning at First Ad-
vent Christian Church at 699 Pinewood
Drive in Live Oak, located next to the Vo-
Tech. We all know how difficult is to lose
weight. As a group we support each other
through thick and thin. We welcome men
as well as ladies.
Weigh-in is from 8 - 8:50 with the meet-
ing from 9 - 10 a.m. You are welcome to
visit us and see if this is what you are
looking for.
For more information, please call Pat
(386) 935-3720 or Sherry (386) 776-2735.

AARP tax filing 
service suspended

571106-F

www.nflaonline.com

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Contact the
Classifieds

via fax to make an
announcement,

sell your stuff,
post a job

or subscribe
today!

386-364-5578
FAX

800-525-4182
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Classifieds
North Florida

Place a classified: Call 386-362-1734 or toll free 1-800-525-4182
or fax 386-364-5578 Hours are M-F 8 am - 5 pm • closed Sat. & Sun.

Reaching 14,100 households each week

You can Reach
 Over 4 Million
Potential Buyers
for your product

through our Internet
and Newspaper

Network in Florida
 and throughout

 the Nation.
 Call Nancy at

REAL ESTATE

386-362-1734

Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

569568-F

591078-F

591659-F

5
7
0
0
9
6
-F

Village Oaks I Apartments
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom units.
Hurry in for an application.

Rental assistance available to
qualified applicants.
Call 386-364-7936,

TDD/TTY 711.
705 NW Drive, Live Oak
“This insitution is an equal

oportunity provider, and
employer.”

LAKE WOOD
APARTMENTS IN

LIVE OAK
Quiet country living
2 bedroom duplex.

Call 362-3110.
570121-F

569608-F

Village Oaks II
Apartments

1, 2,  & 3 bedroom units.
HUD vouchers accepted.

Hurry in for an application.
Call 386-364-7936,

TDD/TTY 711.
705 NW Drive, Live Oak
“This insitution is an equal

oportunity provider, and
employer.”

BUSINESSES       SERVICES&

Announcements

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

*PROOF READ YOUR AD
Any error must be reported
the first day of publication.

Should the error inhibit
response, credit will apply
only to the first run date.

The South Georgia Media
Group is not liable for any
loss or expense that results
from publication or
omission.

Help Wanted
Advent Christian Village

Current JOBS Line 
Advertisement

call 386-658-5627 or visit
www.acvillage.net.

24 hrs./day, 7 days/week

SUMMER PROGRAM 
OPPORTUNITIES

2 Positions-FT Seasonal for
the Summer 

Group lead/facilitator position
to oversee elementary school
age children during summer
program, including planning,
organizing, and implementing
daily activities for group
participants. Experience with
elementary school-age
children in group setting
strongly desired. CDA not
required.

Camp group assistant to
assist the group lead position
in daily activities. Experience
with elementary school age
children in group setting
preferred. CDA not required..

Apply in person at Personnel
Office Monday through Friday
from 9:00am until 4:00pm., or
fax resume/credentials to  
386-658-5160; EOE/Drug
Free Workplace/Criminal
background checks required.

FirstDay
CASE MANAGER

LAFAYETTE COUNTY
Responsible for client case
records, client assessments,
case plans, and case
management for low-income
individuals. High school
graduate/or related experience.
Submit Resume to Suwannee
River Economic Council, Inc.
P.O.Box 70, Live Oak, FL 32064.
386-362-4115 Voice / TDD.
Affirmative Action Employer.
Deadline: May 10, 2010 no later
than 12:00 PM
CDL DRIVERS NEEDED for
over the road flatbed positions.
Minimum of 2 years experience,
clean CDL, flatbed experience
preferred. Driver's home every
weekend during seasonal freight,
every 10-15 days during off
season. Late model Preterbilts
and Freightliners. Average
salary $50K to $60K. Call 386-
590-1980 or 386-776-1857.

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Immediate opening at Village
Oaks Apartments for a
maintenance person - 40
hours per week with benefits.
Need motivated person with
general maintenance skills -
plumbing, SR, painting,
electrical, carpentry. Drug-
Free workplace, must have
valid dr. license &
transportation. Some travel
required. Apply at the rental
office. 705 Northwest Drive,
Live Oak, Fl “This institution is
an equal opportunity provider,
and employer”. Call 386-364-
7936.

TDD/ TTY 711.

FirstDay
FIREFIGHTER
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

CITY OF LIVE OAK, FL

DUTIES: Performs fire fighting
and EMT rescue activities;
operates and maintains fire
equipment; performs
inspections an recommends
fire prevention measures; and
administers first aid.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
Graduation from a standard
high school and must possess
fire fighter certification as
required by Florida Statutes.
Applicant must meet required
health and physical standards
and possess a valid Florida
Driver License.

The applicant must possess a
certificate of compliance by
the Fire Fighters Standards
and Training Council in
accordance with Chapter
633.34 and 633.35 Florida
Statutes

STARTING SALARY:
$29,552.81

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Application  must be
submitted to the office of the
Fire Chief, 200 East Duval
Street, Live Oak, Florida
32064. Applications will be
accepted until positions are
filled.

DRUG FREE WORK PLACE:
Successful applicant will be
subject to the Drug Free
Workplace Policy.

A FAIR HOUSING/EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYEE/DRUG FREE
WORKPLACE/HANDICAP 

ACCESSIBLE JURISDICTION

FirstDay
LPN

night position needed.
Competitive starting salary.
Excellent benefits. For more
information call: 386-792-1868,
ask for Danny or Sue.

OPERATOR - PUBLIC
WORKS DEPARTMENT 

The Lafayette County
Commission will be accepting
applications for the above
position.

You may pick up and file your
application at the Clerk of
Circuit Court’s office at the
Courthouse in Mayo, Florida.
The deadline for filing
applications will be by the
close of business on Friday,
April 30, 2010. Lafayette
County is an equal opportunity
employer.

FirstDay
RN 

position needed. Suwannee
Valley Nursing Center Excellent
salary, excellent benefits.
$1500.00 sign-on bonus. To
schedule an interview, call 386-
792-1868 ask for Danny or Sue

FirstDay
RN Positions Available

Full Time, Part Time, and PRN
LPN Positions Available

Full Time and Part Time
Now accepting CNA 

applications
All positions require at least one

year of work experience.
Benefits Available.

Please  apply in person at 
Suwannee Health & Rehab,  
1620 East Helvenston St.

Live Oak Fl. 32064 
386-362-7860
EOE/V/D/M/F

FirstDay
SUMMER WORK

Great Pay
Immediate FT/PT openings,
customer sales/svc, no exp.

nec, conditions apply,
all ages 17+, 386-269-4656

THERAPIST AND CASE
MANAGERS 

AMI Kids Family Services
program seeks therapist and
case managers for community
based program working with
at risk youth and families.
Bachelors degree required.
Requires travel to 7 counties.
Fax resume to 386-362-0932

Jobs Wanted
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
SOMEONE TO CARE FOR AN
ELDER PERSON? Will do light
housekeeping. 386-658-1580

Situations Wanted
FirstDay

LOOKING FOR CARE GIVER,
Personal Situation for Mother-N-
Law. Must be able to lift &
transfer patient. Mostly
weekends. $8 Hr in Mayo. 386-
208-9002 or 386-294-2836

Lost & Found
LOST SMALL BLACK/WHITE
CHIHUAHUA. Like a Family
Member, Sadly missed. Lost on
129th Rd (Hughes Rd) in
McAlpin. Lost on 21st. Call 386-
590-4668

Special Notices

ATTENTION
READERS

You should be cautious of calls
from interested buyers of your
advertised merchandise. If the
caller is offering you MORE

money than what you are asking
or suggest sending you a check
for more than the amount and
requesting you to cash it and

just send them back the
remaining amount

DON’T! THIS IS A SCAM!
BE CAUTIOUS, IF IT

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE
TRUE, IT USUALLY IS.

Business
Opportunities
ALL CASH VENDING!! Do You
Earn $800 in a Day?   25 Local
Machines and Candy All For
$9,995. Call 1-888-753-3430
AIN#BO2000033   Call Us: We
Will Not Be Undersold!   

Miscellaneous
KENMORE REFRIGERATOR,
Freezer on top, moving can’t
take w/us. $95.00   386-364-
1247.

FirstDay
MICROWAVE $35.00,
LOVESEAT $25.00,
CONVECTION MICROWAVE
$50.00, DRESSER $20.00, 2
PAIR OF END TABLES $20.00pr,
SMALL DESK $15.00, WICKER
RECLINER $25.00, OVER
TOILET SHELF STAND $15.00,
RECLINER $100.00, 4 END
TABLES $10.00ea. 688-2099
LEAVE MESSAGE

FirstDay
TRACTOR, FORD 3000: New
Tires, Front & Rear. Check out
Bay Ford Tractor comes with
Bush Hog & Box Blade $3500.
850-624-0868

Vocational
HEATING/AIR TECH TRAINING.
3 week accelerated program.
Hands on environment. State of
Art Lab. Nationwide
certifications and Local Job
Placement Assistance! Call Now:
1-877-994-9904

Want to be a CNA?
Don’t want to wait?

Express Training is now 
offering our quality Exam Prep

Classes in Lake City, Fl.
Class sizes limited. Next

Class 
April 12, 8am to 4pm

Call 386-755-4401
expresstrainingservices.co

m

ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOM English/Spanish. Earn
your diploma fast!  No GED.
Call Now!   1-888-355-5650

AIRLINE MECHANIC - Train for
high paying Aviation Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-314-6283.

AVIATION MAINTENANCE /
AVIONIC Graduate in 14
Months. FAA Approved;
financial aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call
National Aviation Academy
Today! 1-800-659-2080 or
NAA.edu  

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
Fast Affordable & Accredited
PACE Program    Free Brochure.
Call Now! 1-800-532-6546   ext.
16
www.continentalacademy.com   

NEED YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA? Finish from home
fast for $399! Nationally
accredited. EZ pay. Free
brochure.
www.diplomaathome.com  Call
800-470-4723

Pets for Free
DECLAWED/NEUTERED CAT,
Lovable, Approx 9 months old,
All Shots. Free to a good home.
386-294-2370
FREE TO A GOOD HOME
RABBIT 5 months old, Male
Grey Dwarf, House Broken,
Extremely Lovable. Must be kept
indoors.
386-362-3406 

Building Materials
METAL ROOFING & STEEL
BUILDINGS. Save $$$ buy
direct from manufacturer. 20
colors in stock with trim & acces.
4 profiles in 26 ga. panels.
Carports, horse barns, shop
ports. Completely turn key jobs.
All Steel Buildings, Gibsonton,
Florida. 1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.com   

Furniture
ASHLEY FURNITURE up to
70% Off. No Credit Check.
$10,000 Credit Line. Huge
Showroom    Delivery
Everywhere   Tampa Discount
Furniture And Mattress
Outlet.com   813-978-3900   

Miscellaneous
CASH PAID for your unused,
unexpired & sealed Diabetic Test
Strips. Most brands considered.
Call Linda 888-973-3729 for
details!   Or
www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com   

DIRECTV FREE Standard
Installation!FREE
SHOWTIME+STARZ (3 mo)!
FREE HD/DVR upgrade! Ends
7/14/10. New Customers Only,
Qual. Pkgs. From $29.99/mo.
DirectStarTV 1-877-217-4264

DIRECTV Satellite Television
Programming starting at $29.99
per/mo. Free HD and/or DVR
receivers for new customers
Call Now 1-866-745-2846
Se.Habla.Espanol   

DISH NETWORK. $19.99/mo,
Why Pay More For TV? 100+
Channels. FREE 4-Room Install.
FREE HD-DVR. Plus $650 Sign-
up BONUS. Call Now! 1-866-
573-3640

EVERY BABY DESERVES a
healthy start. Join more than a
million people walking and
raising money to support the
March of Dimes. The walk starts
at marchforbabies.org.

FREE GPS! FREE Printer!
FREE MP3! With Purchase of
New computer. Payments
Starting at Only $29.99/week. No
Credit Check!   Call GCF Today.
1-877-212-9978

PROFLOWERS - Christmas
Decor and Holiday Flowers &
Other Gifts starting at $19.99.
Go To www.proflowers.com/Elf to
get an EXTRA 15% OFF Or Call
1-877-697-7697!

SWIM SPA -   5 models to
choose from, wholesale pricing
from $8995. Hot tub closeout
over 30 Vita Spas from $1395
Call 727-851-3217  

VONAGE Unlimited Calls
Around The World!  Call the U.S.
AND 60+ Countries for ONLY
$24.99/Month 30-Day Money
Back Guarantee. Why Pay More?
1-877-872-0079

Wanted to Buy
LOOKING FOR: TWO KAYAKS
in good condition. Would prefer
the “sit in” style, at reasonable
price. Call 386-208-4734.

Classified
Bargain

Basement

Classified
Bargain

Basement
$0 - $100 FREE
$100 - $150 $5

800-525-4182800-525-4182
Call today

Always room
for Jell-O

Foodstuff:

Page 10
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TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 386-362-1734
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY AT 2:00 P.M.

LAKEWOOD
APARTMENTS
IN LIVE OAK

569601-F

Quiet country living 2 bedroom duplex

Call 362-3110

585232-F

CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-393-0335
Gulf Coast Supply & Mfg. Inc.

Cut to your desired lengths!
•Delivery Service Available•

Quality Metal Roofing & Accessories At Discount Prices!!

Metal Roofing
$ $ $ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ $ $

3’ wide galvalume
3’ wide painted

2’ wide 5-v Ask about steel buildings

North FloridaNorth Florida

571380-F

591275-F

Call Junk Joe
$150 & Up Cash

For Junk Vehicles
Will Remove any kind

of scrap metal
Free Pickup

Call 386-867-1396

BusinessBusiness
BulletinBulletin
BoardBoard

585236-F

LIVE OAK
MINI STORAGE

Units located on Gold Kist Road
Rental Office: 121 Van Buren St., Live Oak 364-6626

• 5x15 • 5x20 • 10x15 • 10x20
CLIMATE CONTROLLED STORAGE

5x5 • 5x10 • 10x10 • 10x20

E-LIMB-INATORS, INC.

569573-F

Owners:
Keith & Glenda Hudson
9351 220th Street
O’Brien, FL. 32071
Phone 386-935-1993
Fax 386-935-3321

Complete Tree Service
Licensed & Insured

570794-F

Jim Sellers 386-776-2522
Cell 386-647-5978

Stump Grinding

585332-F

ABBEY MINI STORAGE
All New Units

• 5X15 • 5X20 • 10X15 • 10X20 • 15X20
Units located at 607 Goldkist Blvd.

Rental Office: 121 Van Buren St., Live Oak

364-5300

582611-F

Affordable Seamless Gutters

Residential & Commercial • Licensed & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Specializing In:
• Seamless Gutters
• Soffit & Fasia
• Gutter Guard
• Screen
Enclosures and Repair
• Vinyl Siding
• Vinyl Skirting

Carl Kirk
386-776-1835

Cell 386-209-2740

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Limited Time Only
Free Gutter Guard with

purchase of Complete
Home Gutter Installation

590839-F

591082-F

“Promoting Safety Through Education”
11015 71st Drive, Live Oak, FL  32060

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
“FIREARMS CLASS FOR WOMEN”

One Day – Women Only!
Saturday, May 8th, 2010 • 1:00 - 5:00 PM

4-Hour Class - $50
Call:  (386) 364-6400

Halls
FIREARM TRAINING

Licensed & Insured
16 Years of Experience

2507 NE Beulah Circle Rd., Lee, FL 32059

850-971-BUGS
mobile 386-364-9545

Bobby Proctor

571389-F

www.nflaonline.com
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GRADY’’S
386-362-4012

500 West Howard St.
(US 90), Live Oak

Plus
tax

Fully Automatic,
Electric Winch, Front &
Rear Luggage Rack

570730-F

A U T O M O T I V E

ATV - 4x4 300 CC

$5,299

FirstDay
CASH FOR YOUR COINS!
Private collector seeking U.S.
coins and currency. Older
varieties, all denominations. I
travel to you ! I pay more than
dealers and pawn! Questions?
Call 352-949-1450.

Garage/Yard Sales
YARD SALE MAY 1ST at
Corbett’s Mobile Homes.
Furniture, household items, baby
furniture, toys, clothes. Mrs.
clothes and appliances. 8:00
a.m. until.

FirstDay
YARD SALE! May 7th, 8th and
9th, 9am-4pm on 10575 150 St.
McAllpin (off 129 South)
Everything must go. Furniture,
tools, household items. 386-208-
0013

Boats/Supplies
BOATS; 1000’s of boats for sale
www.floridamariner.com
reaching 6 million homes weekly
throughout Florida. 800-388-
9307, tide charts, broker profiles,
fishing captains, dockside dining
and more.

Apartments for Rent

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE

   All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fai
Housing Act which makes it illega
to advertise “any preference, limi
tation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, disabili
ty, familial status or national ori
gin, or an intention, to make any
such preference, limitation and
discrimination.” Familial status in
cludes children under the age o
18 living with parents or legal cus
todians, pregnant women and
people securing custody of chil
dren under 18.
   This newspaper will not know
ingly accept any advertising fo
real estate which is in violation o
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings adver
tised in this newspaper are availa
ble on an equal opportunity basis
To complain of discrimination cal
HUD toll-free 1-800-669-9777
The toll-free number for the hear
ing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Houses for Rent
BRICK HOUSE 4BD/2BA in city
limits. $850 mo. 386-362-6556

FirstDay
BRICK HOME 3Bd/2Ba Lg.
Garage, on 1 acre. 4miles from
town on 129 S. $750Mo Security
Required, No Pets Call 386-364-
5173 or 386- 249-3836

FirstDay
HOUSE 3Bd/1Ba in town, lawn
service included. $700 mo,
$700 Dep No Pets. 386-719-
4868

FirstDay
HOUSE FOR RENT
4bd/1.5bath, garage, fenced
yard, $600mo/ $600dep.
Downtown Live Oak, Call 386-
397-0602 

FirstDay
SMALL HOUSE IN LIVE OAK,
2Bd/1Ba. Kitchen, Den,
Livingroom. $500 mo, 1st and
Security, Credit Check. (386)
364-5985

Mobile Homes for Rent
CNTRY LIVING REMODLED
DWMH 1200 sq ft 3Bd/2Ba
CHA, Ceramic Tile, Suw River
Park Estates.12mi. NW of Live
Oak. $550 mo. + $550Dep.904-
261-5034
DWMH 3Bd/2Ba Large Fl
Room. Near Dowling Park,
Paved Road, w/Fenced Yard.
W/D, Dish Washer, CHA.
$675mo Sec $600. 727-798-
0537 Avail May 1st.

FirstDay
MOBILE HOME FOR RENT
3bd/2ba $600mo/$600dep.
Downtown Live Oak, Call 386-
397-0602

FirstDay
SWMH 3Bd/2Ba Large Yard,
Back Porch, Lafayette Co Area.
$350 mo. 386-294-2070

FirstDay
TRAILER FOR RENT 2BR
$350 per month. No Pets
allowed. Gas stove. Call (386)
294-1634

Mobile Homes for Sale
FirstDay

DESTINY 1995, 52ft  well kept
2bd/1ba. Includes: CH/A, 10X20
aluminum lynia. New water
heater. In McAlpin. Buyer must
move, $4,000. Call 386-208-
0013.
DWMH 24X40 2Bd/1Ba on one
shaded acre, Mayo near
Riverside Church. Awning on
front all the way across and Car
Port on back. 12X20 Shed.
$25,000 Call 386-294-3244

DWMH 24X52 3Bd/2Ba, Live
Oak 5 acres, Metal Roof, T-111
siding, mortared block skirting,
CHA, appliances, fish pond, fruit
trees. At SR 129, take CR 136 W
8.4 miles to 8874 181st Place.
$80K firm. Phone 386-362-7389

FirstDay
DWMH 3Bd/2Ba Owner
Finance.Comp remodeld, New
Roof, Hardwood Flrs, New Oak
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets. 2
Acres, O’Brien Area. $85K 386-
365-8384

Vacation Property
LAND SALE STEINHATCHEE,
FL 10 Acre Starting @
$49,000. $995 Down, $399/Mo.
Great Hunting/ Fishing. Near
Gulf and River. Call 352-542-
7835   cell: 352-356-1099  

NC MOUNTAIN LAND Mountain
top tract, 2.6acres,   private,
large public lake 5min away,
owner must sell. Only $25,500
Call 866-275-0442 

NC MOUNTAINS - BEST LAND
BUY! 2.5acre homesite.
Spectacular view. High altitude.
Easily accessible, secluded.
Bryson City. Owner financing.
$45,000. Call owner: 1-800-
810-1590. www.wildcatknob.com   

NORTH CAROLINA
MOUNTAINS ARE CALLING!
Come see the breathtaking
views, rushing streams & quiet
hollows. Experience the peace
of the mountains!
http://valleytownrealty.com   800-
632-2212

NORTH CAROLINA
MOUNTAINS - Mild 4 Seasons!
E-Z to finish log cabin shell, w/
loft, includes 1.1acres $99,900.
Mountain & waterfront homesites
$29,000-$99,000. E-Z Bank
Financing!   828-247-9966
(Code 41)   

TENN. MOUNTAINS - 5 Acres,
beautiful building site w/woods
atop the Cumberland Plateau.
Hunt, fish. Only 30mins. from
Monterey. Reduced to $14,500.
Owner Financing 931-839-6141 

TENNESSEE LAND - Memorial
Weekend Liquidation Sale.
100% Financing,No
Income/Credit Check. No
closing costs. 53 Residential
homesites, water & electric.
Close to Town. 1+acres. 888-
811-2158

TENNESSEE MTNS 435ac
w/timber, creek, river, natural gas
well, springs, city water, utilities.
Eight miles of trails $1800/ac.
Will divide into 2 tracts.
www.tnwithaview.com 1-888-
836-8439   

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
TIMESHARE INTO CASH! No
Commissions/Brokers Fees.
Buyer pays All closing costs.
Timeshare Clearinghouse   888-
595-3547
FREETIMESHAREVALUES.CO
M  
RESORT LOTS, $14,900 for
$5,900 ea. Crossville,
Tennessee. 3 lots available.
Information: Call Jim Wilson,
broker/owner, 407-496-9879 or
email to
laketansiliving@yahoo.com

Acreage

FirstDay
PRICE REDUCED

Lafayette County
10ac, North of MAYO, $64,900

1 ac RV/MOBILE HOME lots,
Branford area, $9,500

Suwannee County
5 ac, Near airport, $39,900

Easy Financing
1-941-778/7980 / 7565
www.landcallnow.com 

CENTRAL GA 49 AC -
$1,325/AC   Gently rolling,
abundant wildlife, mature pine,
near Flint River. 478-987-9700
stregispaper.com  St. Regis
Paper Co

GEORGIA LAND Evans
County. 23.74ac, pond, mature
hardwood timber, grassed open
land. 5 min off I-16. 40 min
from Savannah. Other river
tracts available. 706-840-2136

GEORGIA LAND &
HOMESITES - Beautiful country
subd. just off US1. Great
investment!   MH’s welcome.
Half acre tracts starting
$75/month & up. Others
available. Owner Financing
912-585-2174; 912-526-9964

GEORGIA LAND &
HOMESITES - County approved,
incredible investment, 1acre to
20acres starting @ $3750/acre.
Beautiful weather. Washington
County near Augusta. Low
taxes. Owner financing from
$199/mo. Hablo Espanol, 706-
364-4200   

GEORGIA Riverfront
Development - Private Boat
Ramp, paved streets, u.g.
utilities. 20 Lots/68 acres sold,
avg $12,000/ac. Remaining 585
acres $4950/acre. Call Owner
912-529-6198

Farm Land
UPSTATE NY - ABANDONED
FARM SALE! 10acres -
$19,900. Abuts State Land, Will
Sell Absolute May 1st!   $2,000
off for 1st time home buyers!
Terms! 888-714-7293
www.NewYorkLandandLakes.co
m

Autos for Sale
CHEVROLET CAPRICE
CLASSIC, 1989 model. Well
maintained with 147,000 miles.
Multi-color exterior, gray interior.
4 door, automatic, 2WD, 8
cylinder gas engine, 23 MPG.
Asking $1,800. Call Doug or
Judith, 386-776-2670 or
dasidper@hotmail.com.

Trucks for Sale
TOYOTA TUNDRA 2005 V8,
single cab, low mileage, good
condition, air condition, electric
windows, toolbox, Bedliner,
$10,000 neg. Call 386-688-7873

Motorcycles
FirstDay

HARLEY DAVIDSON ULTRA
CLASSIC, 2001 model. 23,368
miles. New Screaming Eagle
pipes, new rear tire, all synthetic
oils (trans, engine & brakes),
always serviced by Harley. Lots
of extras: extended brake lever,
chrome levers on clutch and
brake, adjustable backrest,
leather bra and leather bag
covers, chrome luggage rack,
new windshield (tinted), custom
dynamics accents lights. Bike
has been well taken care of
since day one. Located in Lake
Park, GA. PRICE REDUCED TO
$12,000. Please call 229-300-
2734 with any questions.

GREAT DEAL

YAMAHA 2003 1600cc
ROADSTAR Silver Addition,
Mustage Seat, 15K miles.
$7,900.00 paid $12K. Leather
Bags, Lots of Chrome. 386-688-
0779

Classifieds

SUWANNEE
VALLEY

HUMANE SOCIETY

CRITTER
CORNER

Page 8

Page 9

NFCC Art 
Club visits

Tallahassee’s 
art hotspots
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Announcements

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
GET COVERED....Run your ad STATEWIDE!

You can run your classified ad in over 100 Florida

newspapers for $475.  Call this newspaper or

(866)742-1373 for more details or visit:

www.florida-classifieds.com.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Apartment for Rent

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
$199/Mo! 6BR/3BA HUD Home! (5% down 20

years @ 8% apr) More Homes Available from

$199/Mo! For listings call (800)366-9783 Ext 5669.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Building Supplies

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
METAL ROOFING. SAVE $$$ buy direct from

manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with all accesso-

ries. Quick turn around. Delivery Available..

(352)498-0778 Toll free (888)393-0335 code 24.

www.GulfCoastSupply.com.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Business Opportunities

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn $800/

day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for $9,995.

(888)629-9968 BO2000033. CALL US: We will

not be undersold!

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Hottest! Fastest Growing! Home-based Busi-

ness Opportunity of the Decade! Personal Train-

ing Provided. 6-7 Figure Income Potential. Not

MLM. Call Now (888)874-9344.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Employment Services

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Notice: Post Office Positions Now Available.

Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K annually including

Federal Benefits and OT. Get your exam guide

materials now. (866)713-4492 USWA. Fee Req.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Help Wanted

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Colonial Life seeks an entrepreneurial profes-

sional with sales management experience to become

a District Manager. A Life/Health license is re-

quired. This opportunity brings with it substantial

earning potential. Please contact:

meredith.brewer@coloniallife.com or call (904)737-

4165, x105.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Part-time, home-based Internet business. Earn

$941 per month or much more. Flexible hours.

Training provided. No selling required. FREE de-

tails. www.K348.com.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Driver: DON'T JUST START YOUR CAREER,

START IT RIGHT! Company Sponsored CDL

training in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?

Tuition reimbursement! CRST. (866)917-2778.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Our top driver made $54,780 in 2006 running our

Florida region. Home weekly and during the week!

401k! Blue Cross/Blue Shield! 1 Year OTR expe-

rience required. HEARTLAND EXPRESS

(800)441-4953 www.heartlandexpress.com.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CALL TODAY! Guaranteed Home Christmas

Day Sign-On Bonus & Benefits 36-43 cpm/$1.20pm

$0 Lease / Teams Needed Class A and 3 mos recent

OTR required Call toll free: (877)258-8782.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Owner Operators Wanted for Long Haul Work.

Pull our 53' Refrigerated Trailer or Yours. 2 Years

OTR Experience and Good Driving Record Re-

quired. 100% Fuel Surcharge and Fuel Discounts

passed on to you. Paul Magana (800)274-9076.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Homes For Rent

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3BR/2BA Foreclosure! $26,300! Only $209/Mo!

5% down 20 years @ 8% apr. Buy, 6/BR $199/Mo!

For listings (800)366-9783 Ext 5798.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
HUD HOMES! 3BR/2BA $209/mo! 6/BR Fore-

closure! $199/mo! Stop Renting! 5% dw, 20 yrs @

8% apr For Listings (800)366-9783 Ext 5853.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Homes For Sale

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3BR/2BA Foreclosure! $26,300! Only $209/Mo!

5% down 20 years @ 8% apr. Buy, 6/BR $199/Mo!

For listings (800)366-9783 Ext 5760.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Miscellaneous

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high paying

Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved

program. Financial aid if qualified - Job placement

assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Mainte-

nance (888)349-5387.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. Medi-

cal, business, paralegal, computers, criminal jus-

tice. Job placement assistance. Financial aid and

computer provided if qualified. Call (866)858-

2121, www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 POST OFFICE JOBS.

$18-$20/HR. NO EXPERIENCE. PAID TRAIN-

ING. FED BENEFITS. VACATIONS. CALL

(800)910-9941 TODAY! REF #FL07.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Real Estate

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
NEW HOMES GREENVILLE, SC Owner Fi-

nancing. 4.75% int./ 5% Down/From $120k-250k.

Immediate Occupancy. Call (888)862-3572 or

www.towerhomes.com.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
NC Mountains 2 acres with great view, very

private, big trees, waterfalls & large public lake

nearby, $69,500. Call now (866)789-8535.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3-35 Acre Tracts near Moultrie, GA. Wooded

acreage with lots of paved road frontage. $8,000 per

acre. Call Norris Bishop Realty @ (229)890-1186.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
5000sqft custom built home on 10 acres. Includes

stocked pond, dock, pond house, located 10 min-

utes south of Tifton, GA.  Great location! Call

Norris Bishop Realty @ (229)890-1186.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Beautiful NC Mountains - Boone, Blowing Rock,

Banner Elk. Let the local experts at MAP Realty

find that perfect property for you. (828)262-5655

or www.maprealtyboone.com.

Week of December 10, 2007

Announcements

Advertising that Works. Put your
ad in Over 100 Papers throughout
Florida for one LOW RATE! Call
(866)742-1373 or visit:
www.florida-classifieds.com

Business Opportunities

ALL CASH VENDING! Do you
earn $800 in a day? 25 Local
Machines and Candy $9,995.
(888)629-9968 BO2000033 CALL
US: We will not be undersold!

Financial

CASH NOW! Get cash for your
structured settlement or annuity
payments. High payouts. Call J.G.
Wentworth. 1-866-
SETTLEMENT (1-866-738-
8536). Rated A+ by the Better
Business Bureau.

Financial Services

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! $$$ As seen on TV.$$$
Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need
$500-$500,000++within 48/hrs?
Low rates APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! Call Today! Toll-Free:
(800)568-8321

Help Wanted

AGRIBUSINESS CENTER
MANAGER The Public Building
Authority, Rainsville, Alabama, is
accepting applications for
manager of the Northeast Alabama
Agribusiness Center. Apply at
nealagribusinesscenter.com

Heating/Air Tech Training. 3 week
accelerated program. Hands on
environment. State of Art Lab.
Nationwide certifications and
Local Job Placement Assistance!
CALL NOW: (877)994-9904.

Drivers - FOOD TANKER
DRIVERS NEEDED OTR
positions available NOW! CDL-A
w/Tanker REQ’D. Outstanding
pay & Benefits! TEAMS
WELCOME!! Call a recruiter
TODAY! (877)484-3042
www.oakleytransport.com

DRIVER- GREAT MILES! PTL
Company Solos/Teams call:

(877)740-6262. Owner Operator
Solos/Teams call: (888)417-1155.
Requires 12 months experience.
No felony or DUI past 5 years.
www.ptl-inc.com

Homes For Sale

FORECLOSED HOME
AUCTION 470+ HOMES |
Auction: 5/22 Open House: May 8,
15 & 16 REDC | View Full
Listings www.Auction.com RE
Brkr CQ1031187

ONLINE HOME AUCTION:
300+ Bank-Owned Homes Thru-
Out 46 States including 21 in
FLORIDA! GO ONLINE NOW to
see COLOR PHOTOS and Get
Complete Details. Don’t Miss
Deadline - Bid NOW:
www.OnlineBidNow.com.
(866)539-4174 Attention Buyers
Agents: 3% Commission
Available! Auction By: HUDSON
& MARSHALL Lic #’s
CQ1035357 & AB110

Misc. Items for Sale

FREE 6-Room DISH Network
Satellite System! FREE HD-DVR!
$19.99/mo, 120+ Digital Channels
(for 1 year.) Call Now - $400
Signup BONUS! (888)593-7040.

Dish Network - $19.99/mo -
Lowest Price FREE Installation -
No Equipment to Buy FREE HBO
& Showtime for 3 mo. 150 HD
Channels Available  Call
(866)202-9196

Miscellaneous

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train
for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if
qualified - Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (866)314-3769.

Out of Area Real Estate

UPSTATE NY - FINGER LAKES
SACRIFICE! 6 acres - $24,900. 10
mins. to Ithaca & Cayuga Lk!
Great views. $2,000 discount for
1st time buyers! (888)745-3390
www.NewYorkLandandLakes.com

CENTRAL GA 49 AC -
$1,325/AC Gently rolling,
abundant wildlife, mature pine,
near Flint River. (478)987-9700
stregispaper.com St. Regis Paper
Co.

NEW LOG HOME AT THE LAKE
& 5 AC - $69,900 w/FREE Boat
Slips Gorgeous, ready to finish
2100 sf log home & beautifully
wooded 5 acre lake access parcel
w/ free boat slips on private,
recreational lake in Tenn. Quiet,
gated community. Excellent
financing. Call now (888)792-
5253, x.2456 TN Land/Lakes, LLC

JEWELS OF N.W. Wisconsin
HalfMoon Lake Estates- Iron
River, WI. Investment grade, large
pine-covered lots, private, utilities
inc. 10% down, 4% LC.
$19K0$39K.
halfmoonlakeestates.com
(866)927-6757

Real Estate

NC MOUNTAINS - Brand New!
$50,000 Mountain Top tract
reduced to $19,500! Private, near
Boone area, bank financing, owner
must sell, (866)275-0442

RV’s/Mobile Homes

PUBLIC AUCTION Over 400
Travel Trailers, Mobile Homes &
Park Homes May 1st Carencro, LA
Internet Bidding Available! NO
MINIMUM PRICE!!
www.hendersonauctions.com
(225)686-2252 Lic# 136

Week of April 26, 2010
569559-F

621 Ohio Ave. North • Live Oak, FL 32064
(386) 362-1848 • Fax (386) 364-4661 • 1-800-457-6082

Suwannee
   graphics
PRINTING • COPY SERVICE

Color Copies • Blueprints
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CCaalleennddaarr ooff EEvveennttss
Due to volunteer leadership staffing difficulties, AARP
Tax-Aide has found it necessary to temporarily suspend
its free volunteer tax preparation service in Suwannee,
Hamilton and Columbia counties this tax filing season
that would have begun Feb. 1.  AARP Tax-Aide wants all
citizens to know that they are deeply committed to assist-
ing the taxpayers in these areas, and they are working to
rectify this situation for next year. In the interim, to lo-
cate an alternate site near them, taxpayers may visit the
AARP Tax-Aide Web site at www.aarp.org/taxaide, or
call toll-free 1-888-227-7669. AARP Tax-Aide is a pro-
gram of the AARP Foundation, offered in conjunction
with the IRS.

Caladium bulbs
Live Oak Garden Club
#1 Quality Caladium 
Bulb Sale
Order Now!
Price still 10 bulbs for $6.
To place your order, call:
Ella Carter - 386-362-1326
Andrea Miller - 386-963-3172.

Rocky Sink Baptist
Rocky Sink Baptist would like to invite all to come meet
their pastor Robert Carter.
8422 169th RD. Live Oak, FL.

Live Oak Partnership meeting
schedule changes
The Live Oak Partnership Revitalization Board will meet
on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at 3:30
p.m. The meetings will be held at the Live Oak City Hall
complex. Unless otherwise noted, these meetings will be
held in the City Hall Annex building, east of the main
City Hall office.

MOAA meets fourth Tuesdays
MOAA (Military Officers Association of America,
Suwannee River Valley Chapter) meets fourth Thursday,
6:30 p.m., Elks Club, Lake City for dinner and program.
Info: Steve Casto 386-497-2986.

Seasonal flu vaccine still 
available at health deparment
Seasonal influenza vaccine for adults is still available at
the Suwannee County Health Department for adults and
children age 36 months and older. This vaccine is recom-
mended in addition to any H1N1 (Swine Flu) vaccine
that may become available later this fall. 

Seasonal flu vaccine is recommended for those who are:
• All children age 6 months and older
• 50 years of age and older
• Persons at risk for complications from influenza, in-
cluding:

women who will be pregnant during flu season
•persons with chronic health problems
•persons with a weakened immune system
•persons with muscle or nerve disorders that can lead to

breathing or     swallowing problems
•residents of nursing homes and other long term care

facilities
• Healthcare providers
• Caregivers of children from birth up to 5 years of age
• Household contacts and caregivers of people 50 years
and older
• Anyone with chronic medical problems

The vaccine will be given by appointment. Call 386-362-
2708 for an appointment at the Live Oak clinic or 386-
935-1133 for an appointment at the Branford clinic.
There is no charge for the children’s seasonal flu vac-
cine. Adult seasonal flu vaccine is $30 and is covered by
Medicare.

Free English-speaking 
and literacy classes
Provided by Columbia County School Districtís Career
and Adult Education Program

Where: Wellborn, Florida
Unity of God Ministries, Inc.
12270 County Road 137

When: Every Thursday
5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

Activities for children will be provided.
Please contact 386-755-8190 for additional information.

Wellborn Neighborhood 
Watch to meet
Each month on the last Thursday the Wellborn Neighbor-
hood Watch has its regular meeting and at that time we
have scheduled speakers. This month our guest speaker
will be Michael Ingram, Manager of Retail Operations
for the Hospice Attic in Lake City and Gainesville. He
will explain to us exactly how the Attic helps with funds
for Haven Hospice and the families that come there in
need. He will also explain how the Attic helps families
after Medicare and other sources of help are no longer
available to them. Please come and join us at the Blake
Lowe building next to Wellborn Playground at 7 p.m. We
have refreshments before the meeting and hope many of
you can join us. For information call Jane Campbell at
208-8818.

New master gardener 
volunteer training

Continued From Page 4

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Suwannee Valley Humane Society         
1156 SE Bisbee Loop

Madison, Florida 32340

Two miles south of Lee off C.R. 255
From - 10 Exit 262. Take C.R.255 north .8

of a mile

We are a Limited Space Shelter (no
kill). You must check with us prior to
bringing a drop-off animal to the shelter.
Hours: Tues. to Sat. 10:00 to 2:00, or by
appointment. We are closed on Sunday
and Mondays. Visit our website and see
the animals that need a really good home
at
www.suwanneevalleyhumanesociety.org
or at our e-mail address suwanneeval-
ley@embarqmail.com.

We service the surrounding counties of
Madison, Suwannee, Hamilton, Lafayette,
Columbia and Taylor.  We do not pick up
animals.

Lost and Found Pets:
If you have lost a pet or found one, the

humane society will help you find your
pet. Call us at (850) 971- 9904 or toll free
at 1-866-236-7812. Leave a message if
we are closed, we will return your call.
Remember to always call your local ani-
mal controls or shelters if you have found
an animal or lost a pet.

THRIFT STORE:
You must come see our thrift stores, if

you have not been here before. We have
three stores, a boutique, clothing and fur-

niture. We are always looking for dona-
tions for the stores. Please keep us in
mind if you have items in good condition
you would like to donate to us.

RECYCLING:
We have a recycling bin on our proper-

ty newspapers, magazines, and catalogs.
The bin will take all kinds of paper. We
also have a bin in Live Oak at 305
Pinewood Drive, next to Johnson’s Appli-
ance/Radio Shack. We also collect alu-
minum cans to recycle. Just bring them to
the shelter. All the money goes to help the
homeless animals.

Our adoption is $65.00, which IN-
CLUDES, spay/neuter, wormed, boost-
shots, heartworm/feline leukemia tested,
micro chips, and rabies shot (if old
enough).  We also a Diamond in the Ruff
program & Pets for seniors, ask about
them.   Come visit us, our animals would
love to meet you.

We are always looking for volunteers.
We need help running the shelter and
working with the animals. Also the Thrift
Store could use help. We appreciate any
time you could give us.

FEATURED ANIMALS 
FOR ADOPTIONS

DOGS:
# 3511 - Snickers - is a Mixed Breed

dog. She is 3 years 5 months old and
weighs 48.8 lbs. She is brindle color and
is a very nice dog.

# 3502 George is a Hound Mix, he is
tri-color. He 2 years 2 months old, he is
tri - color and weighs 53.4 lbs. He is a
very lovable guy.

# 3486 - Molly - is a Bull Terrier Mix.
She is white with 2 brown spots on her
nose. She 1 year and 8 months old, she
weighs 38.4 lbs.

# 3277 Blake - is a 3 year 8 month old
dog. He is a hound Mix and is all brown.
He weighs 51.6 lbs and is a nice guy.

# 3265 - Drake - is a 3 year 8 months
old. He is a Hound mix and is brown with
some white. He weighs 54.6 lbs and is a
likeable guy. 

CATS:
# 3791 - Tangie -  is a Orange kitty. She

1 1/2 years and weighs 6.11 lbs.  She is a
very sweet kitty.

# 3779 Akony - is 2 years 2 months old
kitty. She is a calico and weighs 7.3 1/2
lbs, she is a short haired kitty.

# 3778 - Connor - is a short haired kitty
and he is orange. He is 8 1/2 months old
and weighs 5 1/2 lbs.

3 3777- Meko - is a calico with more
white. She is2 1/5 years old and weighs
5.12 lbs.

# 3775 - Gator - is an orange and white
kitty. He is 10 1/2 months old and weighs

7.1 lbs. He is a very sweet kitty.

LOST and FOUND 
If you have lost or found an animal,

you can call us and we will post it in Crit-
ter Corner for you.

LOST:
“CANDY - KK” a Beagle Mix, she is

black, white and brown. She has been
spayed and is wearing an orange collar
with no tags. She is friendly and is miss-
ing from N.E. Kel Drive, Lee. So if you
have found her, please call Tammy Voss
@ 850 - 971- 5882.

LOST:
“LEX” is a older grey tabby with

green eyes. He is almost 11 years old. He
has been neutered and is good health. He
has been missing since April 1st. If you
have found him, please call Teresa Allen
@ 850 - 971 - 5370.

FOUND:
A female, Chocolate Lab. She had no

collar, and is real thin. She has been hang-
ing around the area for a while. She was
found on Banta’s Acer road, south along
the river. If this is your dog, please call
Patti Chambridge 386 - 294 - 1708.

Our Web site has changed to
www.suwanneevalleyhumanesociety.org
plus you can view the animals through
www.petango.com or you can find us on
www.petfinder.com.

SUWANNEE VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY

CRITTER CORNER

Suwannee County  UF/IFAS Extension will be offering
training for new Master Gardener Volunteers.
CLASSES: Wednesdays, February 17-June 2, 2010 from
8:30 am-4:00 pm
COST: $100 which includes manuals, lawn handbook
and field trips
The classes will be held at the Suwannee County Exten-
sion Office which is located at 1302 11th Street SW,
Live Oak (next to the coliseum).
The training is for individuals who can donate 75 hours
of their time to help Extension Agents improve landscape
and gardening practices.
For more information, contact Carolyn Saft or Pamela
Burke at the Suwannee County Extension Office at 386/-
362-2771 or csaft318@ufl.edu.

AADC scholarship 
applications available
Deadline, May 10
Interviews, May 17
African American Development Council Scholarship ap-
plications are available through May 7. The deadline for
all applications is May 10. Interviews for scholarships
will be held on May 17 at 7:30 p.m. at
Gethsemane Church of God in Christ.
The annual awards program by the AADC will be held
May 21 at 7:30 p.m. at Gethsemane Church of God in
Christ, 1014 NE Duval Street, Live Oak. Speaker for An-
nual Awards Program will Carnell Hawthorne Jr.    The
annual awards program by Suwannee High School will
be held June 2 at 9 a.m. Plaques will be collected at the
African American Development Council Awards Pro-

gram and presented at the high school awards programs.
African American Development Council P.O. Box 416
Live Oak, Fla. 32064 Yvonne Scott President

Suwannee High Class of 1980
The Suwannee High Class of 1980 is planning their 30
year class reunion. If you were a member, had a child,
sibling or relative as part of the graduating class, please
email your name (maiden and married), address, phone
number and email address to shsclass1980@yahoo.com.
Or call 386-362-6309 to leave a message. We look for-
ward to hearing from you and seeing you at the reunion.

Class of 1971 reunion planned
The class of 1971 is preparing for our 40th class reunion.
We are searching for addresses and emails of all class-
mates. If you are a parent, grandparent, or sibling of  a
former classmate and can help us with this task you are
asked to please contact suwanneeclassreunion@
ymail.com or call 386-362-3895 and leave a message.
Anyone who would like to help on the planning commit-
tee is more than welcome. We look forward to hearing
from all our classmates.

Senior Citizen Club
Madison Travel & Tours
June 9-17
New York City - “The Big Apple,” 9 days, 8 nights June
9-17, 2010. Total Cost $949. Final payment due by
4/3/2010. For more information contact Charlene and
Walter Howell (386) 842-2241.

Senior Citizen Club
Madison Travel & Tours
Oct. 14-26
Las Vegas and the Grand Canyon - 13 days, 12 nights
Oct. 14-26, 2010. Total Cost $1220. Final payment due

CCaalleennddaarr ooff EEvveennttss
Continued From Page 7
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Businesses from A to Z
CHOOSE YOUR LETTER!
PUBLISHES EVERY WEDNESDAY!
$5.00 PER WEEK
CALL JANICE GANOTE 386-362-1734

A B

E F

I K L N

O P Q

U W X Z

592015-F

APA
Auto Parts

209 Duval St. NW
386-362-2329

592016-F

Place Your
Ad Here!!

Marks
The Spot!

uick
Sale

Buy this
space $5.00
per week

een
Deal

$5.00 a
week

andclearingmmigration

Live Oak
Plumbing, Inc.

D

lueprints
Printing     Copying

Suwannee
   graphics

621 Ohio Ave. North
Live Oak

386-362-1848

XCELLENT

386-294-2761
592020-F

R

DEAL
ONLY $5.00

A WEEK

VERY
GOOD
PRICE

$5.00 PER
WEEK

592017-F
www.fjslawcenter.com

LUMBER

Repairs/Remodel
New Construction

State Lic. #CFC1427438
386-362-1767

592019-F

Green Card;
Spouse/Family K Visa;
Student F Visa; Worker

HB Visa; Investor E Visa;
Change of Status

386-362-2030

UTO & TRUCK

B&B
920 E. Main, Mayo
Sammy Buchanan

Mon-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

SPECIALIST

G

ETAL
OISESM

ROOFING
AGRI-METAL

SUPPLY
232 SE Ind. Park Circle

Mayo, FL 32066
386-688-7397

592021-F

OWIE
 - LAWN CARE -

592022-F

addy’s
Gun Shop

Buy - Sell - Trade
Come To Daddy’s,

We’ll Take Care of You!

386-294-1532

HELP
YOUR

BUSINESS!
ADVERTISE
HERE! ONLY

$5.00 A WEEK

YOU CAN
SUCCEED

WITH THIS AD!
CALL TODAY!

$5.00 PER
WEEK

C

TAKE
ADVANTAGE

OF THIS
SPACE!

$5.00 PER
WEEK

SAVE
SOME CASH!
ONLY $5.00

A WEEK

574049-F

JAZZY
Deal for

this space
$5.00 a week

592024-F

BILL’S BACKHOE
SERVICE

12150 196th Terrace
O’Brien, FL 32071
386-364-1418 or

386-249-1999

Bushogging, Stump
Removal, Discing, Fencing

386-776-2342
592023-F

ilbert’s
Lawn Service

• Full Lawn Service
• Brush Hogging

• Pressure Washing
• Leaf Vaccuming

THE YARD MAN
• 30 Yrs. Experience
• Very Good Rates

• Mow-Weed Eat-Trim
Call Dave 386-935-4495

592026-F

IGHT

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THIS SPACE!
$5.00 PER WEEK

NOW!

 $5.00 per week

SE
THIS

SPACE

H!!!
SAVE BIG
WITH THIS AD!
CALL TODAY!

$5.00 PER
WEEK

ALL
NOW
FOR

DETAILS!

OW

• Small Gifts • Cards
• Hand Crafts
386-292-2566

592025-F

Scottie’s
Country Depot

Downtown Wellborn
Wed. - Sat. 10-4

IND
A DEAL!

Buy this
space $5.00
per week

Members of the North Florida Community College Art Club recently took a road trip visiting various art venues and art exhibitions in Tallahassee. The students enjoyed touring the Le
Moyne Center for Visual Arts, Mary Brogan Museum of Art, 621 Gallery and many small galleries and art shops at Railroad Square Art Park. Pictured are NFCC Art Club members (l-r)
Ross Everett (Jefferson County); Naomi Alvarez (Madison County); Gloria Cox (Jefferson County); Kelly Ostrom (Hamilton County); Hannah Conner (Suwannee); Sarah Sleigher (Tay-
lor County); Rachel Butler (Suwannee); Bobbi Crafton (Madison); Chris Wyche (Madison); and Amy Frey (Jefferson). - Courtesy photo

NFCC Art Club visits Tallahassee’s art hotspots

CCaalleennddaarr ooff EEvveennttss
by 8/8/2010. For more information contact Charlene and
Walter Howell (386) 842-2241.

Senior Citizen Club
Madison Travel & Tours
Dec. 6-10
Smoky Mountains “Show Trip” 5 days, 4 nights Dec. 6-
10, 2010. Total Cost $490. Final payment due by
9/30/10. For more information contact Charlene and
Walter Howell (386) 842-2241.

Gospel Sing at River Run
Campground

There will be a Gospel sing at River Run Campground,
located between Branford and Ft. White, the last Friday
of each month, starting at 6 p.m. April  through October.
It will be held in an open air pavilion. We ask that you
bring your own lawn chair. There is a concession stand
that will be selling food. 
If you play or sing, you are welcome to join in.
For more information call 386-935-6553.

Calling all vendors
The Branford River Reunion Committee is starting to get
their plans together for the 4th of July Celebration this
year.
The schedule for the day has changed a little bit this
year. In the past the day started out earlier however due

to the heat we’ve decided to start the day around 12
noon. The booths can set up around 12 and be able to
serve people during the afternoon and also in the evening
(cooler) before the fireworks.
The opening ceremony will be at noon, following will be
the Pet Contest, Bedrock Derby and many other things.
The parade will be at 6 p.m. and line up at 5 p.m.
There is still time to get registered for a booth so give
Peggy Terry a call at 935-0021. If no answer please leave
a message.
We will let you know more about the day’s celebration in
the future.

For changes or additions please contact
Linda Smith at 362-1734 ext. 150.

Continued From Page 8
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Contact Monja Slater at the Suwannee Democrat to
advertise on zip2save.com 386-362-1734 • 1-800-525-4182

573075-F

Each Kit includes:

•  3 Bright 11” x 14” All-weather Signs

•  Over 275 Pre-Priced Labels

•  Successful Tips for a “No Hassle” Sale

•  Pre-Sale Checklist

•  Sales Record Form

Get Your Yard Sale Kit
And Make Your Event a Success!! Free

Run your Yard Sale in the
Wednesday North Florida Focus &

Friday Suwannee Democrat Classifieds
and get the Yard Sale Kit for FREE.

Deadline for placing your yard sale is Friday at 11:00 a.m.
569561-F

Each Kit Includes:

•  2 All-Weather Fluorescent “For Sale” Signs

•  Successful Tips

“Get Top Dollar for Your Used Car”

•  Pre-Sale Checklist

•  Vehicle Options Window Display

•  E-Z Closing Forms 

including Deposit Form & Bill of Sale

Sell Your Car for “Top Dollar” Free

Run your Car For Sale classified in the Wednesday
North Florida Focus & Friday Suwannee Democrat

Classifieds and get the Car Kit for FREE.
Deadline for placing your ad is Friday at 11:00 a.m.

*Not valid with the $18.95 special

Get your Car For Sale Kit

*

569562-F

By Scott Hutcheson
CNHI News Service

Last week life took me
to Minnesota. This was
not my first trip to the
“Land of 10,000 Lakes”
and I always enjoy the
time I spend there. Min-
nesotans are friendly
folks, not too dissimilar to
the characters depicted in
Garrison Keillor’s fiction-
al Lake Wobegon where
“all the women are strong,
all the men are good-look-
ing, and all the children
are above average.” 

One of the things I like
most about Minnesota is
that there is a there there.
Minnesota feels like Min-
nesota, distinct from any-
place else on earth. If you
travel much, you probably
understand what I mean.
Some places feel unique
while other places feel

Paralounge Drum Gathering returning to Cerveny

See live performances by professional
percussion ensembles from around the
world. You can see and hear traditional
drum and dance and non-traditional.
This Paralounge Drum Gathering pre-
sents Ritmo-Blu. Ritmo-Blu is a power-
ful ensemble of percussionist that will
perform with over 100 instruments from
around the world. Traveling from At-
lanta, Georgia Ritmo-Blu promises to
get you up and dancing! 

Enjoy your weekend with family as
you learn about instruments like the ex-
otic Australian Didgeridoo. Hear the

rolling thunder of the Taiko drums of
Japan. Learn to play the Native Ameri-
can style flute. Meditate to the sounds
of the Crystal Bowls. Play the African
Djembe. Learn technique on the Frame
drum. Let the kids participate in an all
children percussion ensemble that per-
forms for the parents during the show. 

Enjoy a weekend of family fun! Have
fun at the educational workshops all
day, and then see the live performances
that will have you up and dancing. After
the performances are over the bon-fire is
lit and the drum circle begins! Join hun-
dreds of drummers around a beautiful
fire as the ground begins to shake and

the dancers move through the center of
the circle. Jana Broder, of Drum Magic,
provides over 100 drums for everyone
to participate in the workshops or the
drum circle if you do not already own a
drum. 

Browse the many vendors that provide
hand crafted instruments of all kinds.
From flutes to drums to all kinds of per-
cussion from around the planet you can
find the unique instrument you are look-
ing for at the best price. 

Enjoy a full weekend of drum circle
excitement at the Paralounge Drum
Gathering. Pick up your percussion and
be a part of the band! No experience re-

quired. Dance, sing and play as the
weekend presents the opportunity to in-
teract with hundreds of percussion en-
thusiast as a community. 

Make plans to attend the Paralounge
Drum Gathering May 7-9 at the Cerveny
Conference Center in Live Oak. Visit
the website www.paralounge.net for
schedules, information and videos. Call
Clint for Paralounge Drum Gathering
information at 386-658-2444. For camp-
ing information, RV sites and lodging
call the Cerveny Conference Center at
386-364-5250. 

It’s a unique family experience you
will not want to miss!

Continued From Page 3

Always room for Jell-O
Foodstuff:

anything but. 
As someone interested

in food, what the people
eat in a given geography is
especially fascinating to
me. When I travel, I want
to get a taste of those local
flavors. A few years ago a
friend of mine traveled to
New York City and raved
about how great the Olive
Garden was in Times
Square. As fine an estab-
lishment as Olive Garden
is, I could not imagine vis-
iting New York City only
to eat the very same food I
could have had back home
out by the mall.

A couple of decades ago
the term “foodways” be-
gan being used to describe
what people eat and why
they eat it. Regional food-
ways emerged as a means
to define these culinary
traditions in various parts
of the U.S. The Southern
Foodways Alliance housed
at the University of Mis-
sissippi has done great
work in documenting and
celebrating this region’s
food history and culture.

In most of these estab-
lished and emerging food-
ways it seems to be simple
foods that best define a re-
gion and its people, pulled
pork in the Southeast,

brisket it Texas. These ba-
sic foods have been fa-
vorites for generations.
One of the foods that best
defines Minnesota is Jell-
O. The “Jell-O Salad” as
it is oven called, is a ubiq-
uitous presence at nearly
every picnic and pot luck
in this upper Midwest
State.

There are hundreds of
variations on the Jell-O
Salad and favorite recipes
can be handed down from
generation to generation
like family heirlooms.
One of my favorites is
something called “Pretzel
Salad.” I’m not sure how

it got its name because
pretzels, although featured
in the recipe, are certainly
not the main ingredient. 

I know Minnesotans are
not the only people who
can appreciate a good
Jell-O dish so here’s the
recipe for Pretzel Salad. If
you make it for an upcom-
ing picnic or pitch in
don’t be surprised if the
guy in the Vikings jersey
wants to be your new best
friend.

Pretzel Salad
2 cups coarsely crushed

pretzels
3/4 cup melted unsalted

butter
1 cup plus 3 table-

spoons sugar
1 (8oz) package cream

cheese, softened
2 cups Cool Whip
1 large package (6

ounces) strawberry fla-
vored Jell-O

2 cups boiling water
1 (10oz) boxes frozen

strawberries 
Preheat oven to 400°.

Mix together the pretzels,
butter, and 3 tablespoons
sugar then press into the
bottom of a 9 x 13 x 2
inch pan. Bake 8-10 min-
utes. Remove to let cool.
Next beat together the re-

maining 1 cup of sugar
and the cream cheese. Stir
in the Cool Whip then
spread this mixture over
the pretzel layer. Mix the
Jell-O, boiling water, and
strawberries together and
let set for 10 minutes.
Pour this over cheese lay-
er. Cover with plastic
wrap and chill in the re-
frigerator for at least two
hours.

Scott Hutcheson writes
for CNHI News Service,
which distributes his col-
umn. 
He can be reached at
www.scotthutcheson.com.
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Plus a case of honey!

THANKS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS THAT HELPED US WIN OUR MARCH SALES CONTEST…THE FACTORY SAYS “LET’S DO IT AGAIN”

2.9%

Available

Plus a case of honey!

THE ORIGINAL & STILL
THE BEST MINIVAN!

THE PERFECT SPRING BREAK/VACATION VEHICLE!

0%

Available
0%

Available

0%

Available

0%

Available

0%

Available
0%

Available

1.9%

Available
1.9%

Available

2010 RAM 3500 CREW
CUMMINS DIESEL

$5,000
REBATE

Q100169

V100068

QTBD

2010 COMMANDER

$8,000
REBATE

Plus a case of honey!

Plus a case of honey!

Plus a case of honey!

Plus a case of honey!

2010 RAM 1500 CREW

South Georgia/North Florida #1 Volume Jeep Dealer!
According to Chrysler 2009 Sales History Data

888-304-2277
QUITMAN

229-242-1540
VALDOSTA

2010 GRAND CHEROKEE

SHOP IN YOUR PAJAMAS 24 HOURS A DAY!
DRIVE IT LIKE YOU STOLE IT.COM

$5,000
REBATE

584396dw
v

BEST
PLACE
TO BUY
A NEW
TRUCK

2
0
1
0

2
0
1
0

BESTPLACETO BUYA NEWTRUCK

2
0
1
0

2
0

1
0

2010 RAM 2500 CREW
CUMMINS DIESEL

Thank You
for Voting us

South Georgia’s
“Best Place

to Buy a
New Truck.”

Winner of 2010
The Valdosta
Daily Times

Best of South
Georgia Contest.
Over 6000 voters.

We appreciate your
confidence.

$5,000
REBATE

PICK A HEMIHEMIHEMI AT NO CHARGE WHEN YOU BUY A FULL SIZE TRUCK!

V100170

2010 CHALLENGER

America’s Legendary Muscle Car!
10 Available at 1.9% WOW!!!

WE GAVE AWAY
OVER 1000

JARS LAST MONTH! WE’RE
DOING IT AGAIN…COME
TASTE SWEET SOUTHERN

HOSPITALITY!

Plus a case of honey!

$5,000
REBATE

Plus a case of honey!

$5,000
REBATE

CASS BURCH

V100002

25 AVAILABLE

Q100030

Q100242

2010 LIBERTY2010 WRANGLER

$8,000
REBATE

$5,000
REBATE

Q100126

APRIL IS TRUCK MONTH &
THE DEALS JUST GOT SWEETER!

2010 GRAND CARAVAN2010 TOWN & COUNTRY

58
43

85
dw

v
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